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Ottawa Retires 
Bomarc Force
WHITE PAPER HIGHLIGHTS 
PRESENTED IN BRIEF FORM
Anti-Aircraft tiissiles
OTTAWA (CP) — High­
lights of the white paper on 
defence: Canada retire
its two squadrons of Bomarc 
anti-aircraft missiles but will 
c o n t i n u e  use of nuclear- 
equipped interceptor aircraft 
for North American defence.
Centurion tanks in favor of air 
portable fire-support vehicles, 
which will also be used in 
Canada.
No further reductions are 
planned in Canadian NATO 
forces. ’
The three squadrons of CF- 
104 aircraft in Europe will all 
take on a conventional attack 
role. One now has a recon­
naissance role and two have 
nuclear strike missions.
Defence budget freeze will 
be ended in 1972-73, one year 
ahead of schedule.
LANDING INSTRUCTIONS
: Forces strength will be 
83,000 at A'pril 1, 1973, an in­
crease of 1,000 over earlier 
projects.
Two s q u a d r 0 n s of CF-5 
close-support aircraft, based 
in Canada, will be available to 
fly to NATO’s northern flank 
in emergency, refuelling from 
707 tankers, in flight.
No, Hiroshi Toyota isn’t 
doing his morning calisthen­
ics. He is demonstrating how 
to land after a diving set. 
The white thing on the left
is a volleyball. Mr. Toyota is 
one of the world’s foremost 
experts at the game and cur­
rently the head coach in 
Japan. Mr. Toyota is one of
30 instructors at the annual 
Winfidd volleyball camp be­
ing held at the Okanagan 
Easter Seal camp, three mil­
es east of Winfield. The first
of three session got under­
way Monday, with 120 junior 
player taking part. In all, 
350 students of the game will 
participate in the two-week 
event. (Courier Photo)
Defence budget to remain 
within about one per cent of 
the present $1.8 billion ceiling 
for 1972-73.
Dublin Ponders
DUBLIN (CP) — The cabinet 
meets today to decide how far 
the Irish Republic can support a 
campaign of civil disobe^ence 
in Northern Ireland without fur­
ther disrupting relations with 
Britain.
Today’s meeting follows talks 
Monday between Prime Minis­
ter Jack Lynch and ,his inner 
cabinet and 16 Northern Ireland 
opposition members of Parlia 
ment who have been urging the 
civil disobedience campaign.
In a statement Monday night 
both sides reaffirmed the objec­
tive of a united Ireland “by 
non-violent, political means.’’
Relations between Lynch and 
Britain’s Prime Minister, Ed­
ward Heath have been strained 
since a sharp exchange of tele­
grams last week, during which 
Heath told Lynch to “stop med­
dling” in the affairs of Northern 
Ireland.
The meeting with the North­
ern Ireland parliamentarians 
was seen here as a bid by 
Lynch to unify the three main 
opposition movements pledged
to peaceful political action in 
Northern Ireland. .
Observers said Lynch may be 
thinking of supporting the diso­
bedience campaign by making 
“welfare” payments to people 
quitting local government posts 
in the North.
'This would explain the pres­
ence at the meeting of his fi­
nance and social welfare minis­
ters.
a pol-
In Belfast Prime Minister 
Brian Faulkner, referring to the 
D u b l i n  reunification pledge, 
said “political blackiriail” will 
not separate Northern Ireland 
from Britain.
“The 6tate of Nortliern Ire­
land is not going to be brought 
down,” Faulkner said In 
Icy statement.
“Neither tlie United Kingdom 
government nor the Northern 
Ireland ■ government will be 
shaken in their resolve to main­
tain Northern Ireland as an in­
tegral part of the United King­
dom by any campaign—be It 




PALERMO, Sicily (Reuter) 
— A pretty blonde Danish 
school teacher, charged witii 
indecency for wearing hot 
pants, appeared in court Tues­
day wearing a modest dress 
and swore she will-not wear 
the thigh-revealing garb or 
miniskirts while she remains 
here.
Ten days ago when he saw 
Lise Wittrock, 27, swaying 
down the street in her hot 
pantsi Magistrate Vincenzo 
Salermi, 52, was outraged.
“I could see her buttocks,” 
said Salermi, adding:
“I am very sensitive to the 
morale welfare of the citi­
zenry.”
He ordered police to charge 
Miss Wittrock with public in- 
dency.
Dollar
Adequate forces will be 
provided to meet non-military 
challenges to Canadian sover­
eignty, such as pollution con­
trol, policing of territorial 
seas and fishing zones.
The commitment to fly a 
battalion group to Norway or 
Denmark in a crisis will be 
retained, along with the prom­
ise to send the balance of an 
air-sea transportable combat 
group from Canada during a 
period of weeks.
The NATO maritime 
will be continued.
role
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada wiU 
get rid of its two squadrons of 
nuclear-equipped Bomarc anti­
aircraft missiles, a defence 
white paper revealed today.
Defence Minister Donald Mac­
donald, at a news conference 
called to coincide with publica­
tion of the policy document, de­
scribed the bnce-controversial 
missiles as “obsolete” .
However, he admitted that 
U.S. Defence Secretary Melvin 
Laird and his advisers, when in­
formed of Canada’s decision to 
liquidate this part of its contri­
bution to North American air 
defence, were “not enthusias­
tic.”
They wanted Canada to main­
tain ^ e  Bomarcs, stationed at 
North Bay, Ont., and La Ma- 
caza, Que., Mr. Macdonald said 
At the same time the minister 
said Canada has turned down a 
North American Air Defence 
Command request that North
Bay be designated as an alter­
native NORAD headquarters in 
case the main headquai'ters at 
C 0 l o r  ad  0 Springs, Ck)lo., is 
knocked out by a nuclear mis­
sile.
The Canadian government has 
had the request under consider-i 
ation for several years. North 
Bay already is a key communi­
cations centre in the NORAD 
anti-bomber command and con­
trol system.
The white paper makes clear, 
h o w e v e r ,  that Canada will 
inaintain its share of nuclear- 
equipped interceptor aircraft to 
continental defence, and will 
still allow Strategic Air Com­
mand refuelling t a n k e r s  to 
make use of facilities at Goosa 
Bay, Labrador.
It also will continue to permit 
SAC bombers to fly over Can­
ada on airborne alert in times 
of crisis, “ as determined by the 
government.”
All U.S. Troops Put On Alert 
As S. Vietnam Crisis Grows
SAIGON (AP) -  The U.S. 
command put the 220,000 Ameri­
can troops In Vietnam on si)e- 
cial alert today as the ixiiitical 
crisis over Soutli Vietnam’s 
presidential election deepened.
Sources close to President 
Nguyen Van 'Thleu said he had 
rejected Vice-President Ngnyen 
Cno Ky’s proim.sal that they 
both resign so that a successor 
icould call a new election in 
’which Tl\icu would liave moie 
opi>osition,
'I'he sources said the president 
is detormiited to hold the voting 
as scheduled on Oct. 3 even if 
he is the only active eandlilate.
Antici|>atlng street demonstra­
tions and possibly terrorldt at­
tacks, the U.R. command or­
dered American military per­
sonnel to stay out of cities and 
towns except when on official 
business and to travel oniy In 
olflclal vehicles.
Thleu was Iwlievcd to have 
advised U.S. Ambassador Ells­
worth Bilker pf his opposition 
to Ky’s proposal at a meeting 
Monday night, and there was 
speculation ns to what the 
United States would do now.
U.S. officials said last week 
that If Tliieu ran unopiwscrl, the 
U.S. government would reconsi­
der its Vietnam (Kilicy, includ­
ing the aid program.
Tlileu once again became llie 
only active candidate when Ky 
a n n o u n c e  d Monday that he 
would not campaign—rlespite 
having lieen reln.stated on the 
ballot by the Supreme Court— 
becau.se he believed Thleu was 
rigging the election.
Ky proposed that he and the 
president resign simultaneously, 
that the chairman of the Senate 
become Interim pre.sident, and 
that Tlileu arrange a new elec­
tion within 1)0 days.
HFU President 
Sees A 'Joke'
CHARLO'TTETOWN (CP) -  
Hearing of a charge of conspir­
acy to intimidate against Roy 
Atkinson, president of the Na­
tional Farmers Union, was ad­
journed until Aug. 31 when the 
Sa.skatoon organizer appeared 
in court in Summerslde .today. 
MEETING UNLIKELY
Outside the courtroom, into 
which about 100 spectators were 
jammed to watch his appear 
ance, Mr. Atkinson indicated it 
was doubtful the NFU would 
agree to a proposal Monday by 
Premier Alex Campbell to re­
solve a dl.sputc between the gov­
ernment and island farmers.
Mr. Atkln.son described as 
“joke” the premier’s call for a 
joint meeting between govern­
ment officials and representa­
tives of both the NFU and the 
Prince Edward Island Federa­
tion of Agriculture.
“It shows what kind of tricky 
politics lie likes to play to got 
tile focus off file major issues 
. . . and I’m sure many federa­
tion memhers will feel Injured 
by his attempt to use tliem.”
There is a need to antici­
pate that civil emacgencies, 
such as the October crisis in 
Quebec, may r e q u i r e  the 
forces to come to the aid of 
the civil power.
A battalion group will con­
tinue on stand-by for service 
with UN peacekeeping forces.
U.S. Strategic Air Com­
mand bombers will continue 
to get permission to fly over 
Canada in emergencies and 
for training.
The 2,800-man land force in 
Europe will retire its heavy
SAC tankers will continue to 
refuel at Goose Bay.
LONDON (AP) — The U.S. 
dollar weakened sharply in 
Western European foreign ex­
changes today but showed in­
creased strength in Tokyo as 
the Japanese government again 
refused to raise the value of its 
money alone.
European dealers reported 
signs of big money operators 
entering the market to unload 
U.S. dollars and a downward 
trend for the American money 
appeared to be developing.
But a dollar-buying spree de­
veloped in Tokyo and the Bank 
of Japan was forced to shell out 
an estimated $110 million to sat­
isfy demand.
Japan’s acting foreign minis­
ter, Toshio Kimura, meanwhile, 
ruled out a unilateral increase 
in the value of the yen. He told 
a news conference any change 
should come as a result of talks 
among leading countries di­
rectly Involved in the present 
monetary crisis.
In'Europe, the dollar declined 
in relation to tlie British pound, 
the French franc, the Swiss and 
Belgian franca, the Italian lire 
and the Dutch guilder.
'Murder Mile' Near Kamloops 
Site Of Fatal Bus-Truck Crash
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
(}ne woman was killed and four 
persons suffered broken backs 
Monday night when a 43-passen- 
ger trans - continental b u s  
plunged over a 20-foot drop into 
thick woods after a collision 
with a panel truck.
Eleven persons were kept in 
hospital for treatment of inju­
ries ranging from shock to the 
spinal fractures, following the 
accident on the ’Trans-Canada 
Highway 12 miles west of this 
interior-Britlsh Columbia city.
Witnesses said the Greyhound 
bus, en route to Vancouver from 
Montreal, collided with a panel 
truck attempting to make a 
turn. The truck was carried on
Berliners Look Forward Today 
To Visits And Happier Times
the front of the bus for almost 
200 feet.
The bus, driver was treated 
for minor injuries and released, 
while a woman and small child 
-^believed to be the sole occu­
pants of the truck—were held in 
hospital.
All names were withheld by 
police pending completion of 
their investigation and notifica­
tion of next of kin.
Rescuers had to chop down 
three trees to remove the body 
of the dead woman.
’The accident occurred on a 
part of the highway referred to 
by local residents as “Murder 
Mile.” At kast 15 persons have 
died there In the last four years.
WALL STREET ROUNDS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
prlcc.s advanced sharply today 
ns high investor morale resuU- 
Ing from the Nixon administra­
tion’s new economic |>rogrnm 
continued.
Trading was moderately ac-
tlvll-,
BERLIN • Reuter) — Two 
million West Berliners lookeil 
forward today to an end to 
years of tension and nncerlnlnty 
following the draft sgrocment 
on tt»e city rearhwl by the (our 
victorious powers tn the .Second 
WorkI War.
Ttte a tn It a ■ • a d o r t  of the 
Unlte<l Stales, the Soviet Union. 
Rrttaln aivl France linked arms 
as they walked out into s gar­
den tn s West Derlin stibutb 
Monday to announce a success- 
(ul emi to their IS months of ne­
gotiations on Uia divided city. ,
In n<wn, Foreign Minister 
Walter Sehecl of West Germany 
said in a television interview 
West Berliners could “breathe 
easier " as a resull ol the agree­
ment.
Details have yet to be offl- 
ctally announced, but terms re- 
vealeil by Informest sources In 
Bonn Indicate tiiat iiiuler a final 
settlement Isntaterl West Berlin­
ers should be able to ttavel 
lierly to and (lom the n iy and 









OTTAWA (CP) -  Andrew 
Brewin, defence critic for the 
New Democratic Parly, to­
day welcomed the govern­
ment’s decision to dismantle 
the Bomarc anti-missile sys­
tem. BuPhe voiced his party’s 
disagreement wltli the deci­
sion announced in the white 




GENEVA (Renter) -  The 
European Common Market 
criticized llie United Stales 
today for the 10-per-ccnt su|)- 
plementary duly on Imixnts 
announced by President Nlx;- 
on.
RCMP Move In
TORONTO (CP) ~  Tlic fed­
eral supcrlntendanl of bank- 
niplcy has ordered the RCMP 
into the liankniplcy Investi­
gation of the Toronto broker­
age firm of Malone I,.vneli 
.Srciinlies l.lil, J, n. Rrazoan 
said the RCMP has hern ask­
ed If) “ rondurl an Invrsliga- 
fion to determine If offences 
have liecn committed, the 
causes of the bankruptcy and 
the disposition of the firm’s 
assets,”
To Try Again
OTTAWA (Cl») ~  Canadian 
officials will make another 
pitch for ii (’nnndian exemp­
tion from Unilefl Slates im­
port surcharges when they 
meet Ainerirnn offirinh in 
Wnfiliington ’nuiisday.’ lin- 
I .ince Ministei E. ,J. Brn.son 
Indicated today.
San Quentin Escape Bid 
'Could Have Been Bigger'
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP)
— The abortive San Quentin 
prison escape try which took six 
lives may have been part of a 
large-scale breakout plan using 
uniforms of slain guards, the 
head of California’s stale prls 
ons says. '
“It was m o r e  tlian Just 
George J  a c k s o n and John 
(Larry) Spain trying to es­
cape,” prisons chief Raymond 
K. Procunlcr said at a news 
conference Monday. "It's my 
s u s p i c i o n  there were many 
more wlio were supposed to go 
with them.”
Only Jackson, 29, who was 
shot fatally by a tower guard, 
and Spain, 22, who was cap­
tured in A prison courtyard, ran 
from the San Quentin adjiiat- 
ment c e n t r e ,  where three 
guarda and two white prisoners 
were killed, prison officials re­
ported.
Procunlcr said rumors of a 
massive prison escape attempt 
by ‘‘revolutionary types” had 
been circulating for months In 
C a 11 r o r n I n prisons and had 
caused him to meet a week ago 
with top state prison officlala to 
discus,s security measures to 
prevent violence.
HAIR HID GUN
Proninier said the discovery 
of a foreign-made automatic tn 
the Afro-style hairdo of Jaefc!- 
son, one of the so-called Soledad 
Brothers, may have started the 
break prematurely Saturday.
Jackson had just return<^ to 
the maximum security adjust­
ment centre after talking with 
lawyer Stephen M. Bingham, 
when the gun was found during 
a routine "skin search,” Procii- 
nler said.
After Jackson grabbed 4he 
pistol and "got the drop on the 
guard.” Ilf oixlered several offi- 
rers to the floor and made one 
guard releaia 25 other prisoners
in the first-floor cells, prison of­
ficials said.
They Included John Clutch 
ettc, 28, and Fleeta Drumgo, 26, 
the two other Soledad Brothers 
awaiting trial with Jackson on 
charges of slaying a Solcdac 
prison guard.
Dealing with equipment, the 
white paper says Canadian 
forces in Germany wUl no 
longer operate in the heavy 
tank role once the present, 
aging fleet of Centurions goes 
out of service.
The Centurion will he re­
placed by a light, air transport­
able tank, possibly the British 
Scorpion, though Mr. Macdon­
ald said he is keeping his op­
tions open as to just which ma­
chine to purchase.
No decision has been reached 
on whether to buy a new mari­
time patrol aircraft, or alterna­
tively, to update the present, 
s o m e w h a t  long-in-the-tooth 
Argus with a new avionics sys­
tem.
Mr. Macdonald said he will 
decide this question within a 
year.
No further cuts are planned In 
Canada’s military contribution 
to NATO.
LIFT BUDGET FREEZE 
The defence budget will be 
unfrozen a year ahead of sched­
ule, in the 1972-73 fiscal year, 
and projected strength of the 
forces at April, 1973, will be 
Increased by 1,000,
The interceptor force could 
also discourage the Soviets from 
rebuilding a strong bomber 
force.
By keeping a number of Inter­
ceptors in the air all the. time, 
and scrambling the rest In 
emergency, they can be kept 
relatively invulnerable to atr 
tack.
Interceptors w i l l  also be 
needed for surveillance, both in 
peacetime and In case of war.
The white paper offers no hint 
of what the government will do 
about NORAD when the defence 
agreement wltlj tlie U.S. comes 
up for renegotiation In 1973. - 
“The policy of the govern­
ment at that time with respect 
to the agreement and the inter­
ceptor force posture required
will depend upon the strategic 
situation extant, including prog­
ress in SALT (Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks).”
The document says no “sub­
stantial sums” will be spent on 
new equipment for North Amer­
ican defence against bombers In 
future.
“Unless the strategic situation 
changes, the government in- 
tends to update Its contribution 
to the active anti-bomber de­
fences of North America only to 
the extent that this is required 




There were still no reports at 
noon from searchers for four 
people missing in a Cessna 182. 
The plane had been flying from 
Manfield, Ohio, to Toronto, 
when a vidlant storm struck 
southern Ontario Sunday, Two 
people died in the storm which 
caused mlUions of dollars worth 
of damage.
The storm front t h r a s h e d  
through tobacco fields west of 
Hamilton and more than 100 
hail-insurance adjustors wera 
walking through the fields Mon­
day trying to assess the dam­




LONDON (AP) — Hawker 
Siddeley, the British plane mak­
ers, announced today they have 
signed a contract to supply 
China with six Trident 2E Jet 
possenger planes during the 
next two years.
IIANDCUITEX), and Mrip- 
p ^ .  prmonns s i R.m Quen­
tin he in a prison yard ,as a
aearrh is conducted In the 
cell bloc ks for wrsixms' be­
lieved smuggled m (or Mon­
day*! jail break bid. Armed 
fusrcis stand by keeping the 
mca under lurvejJiaoce.
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S. Korean Officials Quit
A fter Bloody Break
The defence minister and air 
force chief of staff were re­
moved in Seoul today following 
a bloody prison outbreak Mon­
day t to t threw South Korea into 
confusion and fear of a North 
Korean guerrilla attack. The 
ou tb re^  by 24 ‘‘special con­
victs”  was from a west coast 
island under supervision of the 
air force. Eighteen of them 
were killed and six wounded 
and they themselves killed 14 
prison guards, one policeman 
and five civilians. Defence 
Minister Nal-blnk Jung and the 
air force chief of staff. Gen. 
Tn>man Kim, submitted their 
resignations to President Chong- 
bee Park. The resignations 
were accepted today, and spe­
cial presidential adviser Chal- 
bung Tu was appointed defence 
minister.
A flaming head-on collision 
between two trucks claimed 
five lives near Baker, Ore. The 
victim? included four members 
of a Baker family. Police 
identified, them as John Duane 
Harris; 23, his wife Bonnie, 20, 
and sons Michael, 3, and David, 
1. The fifth victim was identi­
fied as Leo Bainter, 31, of 
Baker, driver of the trailer rig.
A byelection will be held in
- Kent County Oct. 4 to fill a 
vacancy in the New Brunswick 
legislature created by the resig­
nation earlier this year of for-
■ mer premier Louis J. Robi- 
ehaud.. Premier Richard B. 
^llatReld said Monday nomina­
tion day will be Sept. 20. Mr
- Bobichaud resigned his position 
. as Liberal party leader to ac- 
vcept the post of chairman of 
' the Canadian section of the
International Joint Commission
'  William Smallwood, former 
..Liberal MLA for Green Bay 
and son of Premier Joseph 
^Smallwood, said Monday he 
.will not be a candidate in the 
fall Newfoundland provincial 
elecOoh.
President Ferdinand Marcos
"declared in Manila Monday 
that armed Communist rebels 
'w ith  foreign support had infil­
trated almost every level of 
‘ Philippines society and on in- 
^surrcction is under way.
About a dozen members of 
Communist organizations parad­
ed on Parliament Hill, Ottawa, 
Monday supporting a statement 
‘ by the Communist Party of
M e e t
PRESIDENT PARK 
. . . accepts
Canada that the United States 
has declared economic war on 
other countries. The statement, 
signed by party leader William 
Kashtan, was delivered to aides 
of Prime Minister Trudeau.
Describing the 51-day dock 
strike on the U.S. West Coast as 
having a stranglehold on Ha­
waii, Mayor Frank F. Fasi 
Monday declared a state of 
emergency in the city and 
county of Honolulu. Fasi said 
he would fly to San Francisco, 
where he hopes to meet today 
with Harry Bridges, president 
of the striking International 
Longshoremen and Warehouse­
men’s Union.
Texas Gov. Preston Smith,
who last week defied President 
Nixon’s wage-price-freeze order, 
tacitly accepted defeat Monday 
at the hands of his own state 
attorney - general. ‘T didn't 
have too many delusions about 
winning this thing,’’ Smith told 
reporters in Austin.
Young, amateur backers of 
John V. Lindsay began fan­
ning out across the United 
States on Monday hpping to 
convince the New York City 
mayor and Democratic party 
pros that he can take the U.S., 
presidency in 1972. Organizers 
say they urged Lindsay, a Lib­
eral, to run for president next 
year before he announced 10 
days ago he had switched from
the Republican to the Demo­
cratic party.
A coin collection of unknown 
value amd $700 in cash was 
stolen from ^ e  Kamloops home 
of Rehabilitatioa Minister Phil 
Gaglardl during the weekend. 
RCMP said the theft was dis­
covered today when members 
of the Gaglardi family returned 
from a weekend trip.
The ‘‘woman in black” was 
missing, but the crowd was 
larger than usual. It was the 
annual Hollywood memorial 
service for Rudolph Valentino, 
the heart-throb of the silent 
movies. Monday was the 45th 
anniversary of his death. The 
crowd was the biggest since the 
Second World War and offi­
cials at Hollywood Memorial 
Cemetery said it could mean a 
resurgence of the cult that was 
born with Valentino’s death in 
1926. The ‘‘woman in black,” 
a mysterious, veiled figure who 
appeared at his graveside for 
many years after his death, has 
not been seen lately.
In Liverpool, England, the 
liner Empress of Canada ar­
rived from Montreal two hours 
late Monday because of a fire 
alert which brought passengers 
on deck in life jackets. The 
alarm sounded aboard the Can­
adian Pacific liner as passeng­
ers danced in the ballroom 
while the ship was heading 
across the Irish Sea. Passeng­
ers donned life jackets while 
Captain Richard Wallgate radio­
ed nearby ships. But the fire in 
a boiler was put but by the 
crew within 10 minutes.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
Leadmg international monetary 
officials are working out the 
agenda for a meeting of the 
Group of Ten western industrial 
countries early next month 
which will pave the way for a 
ministerial conference on Sept 
15. informed sources said 
The two meetings by officials 
of Canada, Britain, the United 
States, Japan, Belgium, France
N.Y. Police Face Ugly Scandal 
As Report Points Al Graft
NEW YORK (Reuter) — The ruption, makes its final report
AROUND 6.C.
New York City police depart­
ment is bracing for an ugly 
scandal with the publication 
shortly of a report detailing the 
involvement of corrupt officers 
in the narcotics, gambling and 
prostitution rackets.
Police Commissioner Patrick 
Murphy, who took over as head 
of the 32,000-man department 
last September, has repeatedly 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
the failure of some of his top 
commanders to root out graft.
‘‘They haven’t been doing 
their job as far as integrity is 
concerned, and I’m fed up,” he 
told reporters only last week
West Germany. Italy, Holland indicated an imniinent
and Sweden will seek agree-, 5̂ 3^500 in the upper echelons
ment on basic changes in cur­
rency values and bn a reform of 
the monetary system following 
the American withdrawal of dol­
lar convertibility into gold.
Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, man­
aging director of the Interna­
tional Monetary Fund, who 
called on the United States Mon­
day to raise the official price of 
gold, had talks in Washington 
with Rinaldo Ossala. chairman 
of the group’s deputy officials 
and a director of the Bank of 
Italy.
Ossala then flew to Ottawa to 
go over the agenda today with 
C a n a d i a n  Finance Minister 
E. J. Benson, who is chairman 
of the Group of Ten finance 
ministers.
Benson has asked Ossala to 
assemble the deputy ministers 
for preliminary policy talks be 
fore the Sept. 15 ministerial 
meeting. The two meetings have 
been asked for by Schweitzer 
and by certain countries in the
of the force.
Monday, he deliver^ the 
message in person, to several 
hundred senior police officers at 
a closed-door meeting at the po­
lice academy. He warned heads 
would roll if the top brass failed 
to root out corruption in their 
commands.
In a radio interview later 
Monday, Murphy said literally 
dozens of police officers have 
accepted '$10,000 bribes from 
narcotics • pushers in recent 
years to turn a blind eye to 
drug traffic. He said the sum 
was not an exaggerated figure. 
Several high-ranking police offi­
cials have refused to fill out 
questionnaires about their finan­
cial status.
HAVE AN IDEA
New Y o r k e r s ,  meanwhile, 
have had a foretaste of what to 
expect when a blue ribbon 
panel, called the Commission to
in October.
Headed by a Wall Street law­
yer, Percy Whitman Knapp, the 
so-called K n a p p  commission 
was set up by Mayor John Lind­
say in May, 1970, following 
newspapers reports of wide­
spread police graft 
In an interim report in July 
this year the five-man panel 
said it found evidence that some 
policemen were guilty of brib­
ery and extortion connected 
with drug pushing, • and were 
even directly involved in the 
sale of dope.
The Knapp commission also 
said payments are made regu­
larly to plainclothes police who 
are primarily responsible for 
enforcing anti-gambling laws.
It added: ‘‘The open way in 
which certain houses of prostitu­
tion are operated suggests that 
they are tolerated because of 
payments to police
Court of Canada, It is the dif­
ference between the amount 
paid by the provincial govern­
ment and the amount claimed 
by a private hospital.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —- 
King Hussein of Jordan warned 
- today that another war soon be­
tween the Arabs and Israel 
would lead the Arabs to another 
disaster and the loss of more 
territory to Israel.
Hussein indicated he is willing 
to consider an interim settle­
ment with Israel over Jerusa­
lem but gave no details.
‘‘The disarray and weakness 
of the Arab world have never 
been worse,” the king said in an 
Interview with the Beirut news­
paper A1, Nahar. ‘‘The Arab 
countries are not yet strong 
enough to take on Israel.”
The king’s warning appeared
vowed to resolve the Middle 
East crisis this year, either 
peacefully or by war.
Hussein advocated a continua­
tion of the present ceasefire 
‘‘until the Arab states co-ordi­
nate their policies and build up 
a joint force capable of exerting 
effective political and military 
pressure on Israel.”
He said he is willing for oUier 
Arab countries to station trbnps 
along Jordan's ceasefire line 
with Israel provided they are 
placed under Jordanian com­
mand. A 15,000-man Iraqi cou 
tlngent left Jordan last year be­
cause the king insisted they be 
put under his personal leader
The navy sent 100 sailors to 
clean up oil-blotched beaches 
south of the Western White 
House on Monday at San Cle­
mente, Calif., and took the 
blame for a black, sticky film 
coating the ocean for 35 miles. 
From a helicopter, a substance 
described as lighter than water 
but heavier than oil was spray­
ed oyer the four miles between 
the sUck and shore. Rear Ad­
miral Joseph Williams, com­
mandant of the 11th Naval Dis 
trict, said more of the oil may 
wash ashore despite the repel- 
lant.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
in Toronto a healthy, young 
man should not receive fman- 
cial assistance from society as 
long as jobs are available and 
he is capable of work. But if 
society cannot help a man find 
a job ‘‘I think we should take 
care of him because society is 
responsible for its social or­
ganization, and if it can’t pro­
vide the wherewithal for men 
to be gainfully employed then 
it should pay the penalty and 
give them welfare.”
group including Canada, Brit- Investigate Alleged Police Cor­
ain, Italy and Holland. j
WILL PROPOSE CHANGES
The sources said that heading 
the deputy-level agenda would 
be proposals drawn up by 
Schweitzer for specific changes 
in the dollar values of member 
currencies.
They said Schweitzer would 
send a senior fund official to the 
deputies’ meeting to propose 
that the Japanese yen be reval­
ued upwards by 15 per cent, 
that tlie floating West German 
mark should be raised by be­
tween 13 and 14 per cent from 
its original parity base, and that 
the British and French curren­
cies be revalued by slightly 
more than seven per cent.
Cun*ency values of tlie re­
maining members of the group 
other than the United States 
would be revalued by lesser 
amounts. Cankda allowed its 
dollar to float 18 months ago 
and it has achieved near-parity 
with the U-S. dollar.
The revaluations would be 
achieved partly by an official 
increase in . the- dollar price of 
gold of something less than five 
per cent, and partly by specific, 
unilateral revaluations of other 
currencies against the U.S. dol­
lar, the sources said.
The IMF delegate is expected 
to make five specific proposals 
to the deputy meeting, all of 
which may be presented again 
to the ministerial meeting.
BARS MAKE PAYOFFS
Other payoffs were assertedly 
made by bars and restaurants 
anxious to persuade policemen 
to burn a blind eye to various 
legal violations.
Leading hotels in the city 
were found to provide some po­
licemen with free food and ac­
commodation ‘‘in surprisingly 
substantial amounts,” in addi­
tion to supplying Christmas gr,i- 
tuities.
Corrupt police also have harr 
vested rich pickings, the Knapp 
commission said, froth con­
struction firms seeking to avoid 
prosecution for failing to com­
ply with a wide range of regula­
tions governing building sites.
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)-John 
QueUc, 22, of Fort S t John 
was sentenced tq five years 
Monday for possessing LSD lor 
the purpose of ti-afficking.
BARNS DESTROYED 
CHILUWACK (CP)-Damage 
is estimated at $100,000 in a 
fire Monday which destroyed 
four large livestock barns at 
the Chilliwack fairgrounds. No 
livestock was in the buildings 
when the fire broke out.
AUTOPSY ORDERED
PRINCE GEORGE (CPi-An 
autopsy has been ordered into 
the death of John Hansen, 4, 
found dead Saturday in a house 
at which he had been sta^ng. 
Police suspect death was caused 
by carbon monoxide poisoning.
VOTE TO STRIKE
DAWSON CREEK <CP)—Em­
ployees of the Peace River 
Block News have voted unani­
mously in favor of striking. The 
workers, represented by the 
Vancouver Printing Pressmen 
and Offset Workers, are seeking 
a first contract with the weekly 
newspaper.
MAN’S BEST FRIEND 
BEACONSFIELD, England 
(CP) — When RSPCA Inspector 
Peter Halliday met a fierce Al- 
sation in a remote Buckingham­
shire wood there was only one 
thing to do—talk fast. "I ram­
bled on about bones, cats, the 
weather, and even f o o t b a l l  
pools,” Halliday said. It did the 
trick. An hbur later, the stray 
was won over and taken to 
RSPCA kennels.
SUPPORT ASKED
SURREY (CP)-Mayor Bill 
Vander Zalm has asked rate 
payers to write letters to Pro 
vincial Secretary Wesley Black 
asking for a cabinet hearing on 
the municipality’s $100,000 hos­
pital bill for welfare patients 
ordered paid by the Supreme
Kootenay Country 
. . . I S  NOW!
U N C R O W D E D  —  
U N S P O ILE D  
100 Miles East via 3 or 6 
“C A M P E R S ’ PA R A D IS E ”
Ruthless Fire Power
LA PAZ (Reuter) — BoUvia’s 
new right-wing regime, with a 
ruthless display of firepower, 
crushed a last-ditch stand Mon­
day by student supporters of 
ousted left-wing President Gen. 
Juan Jose Torres,
Eight students were killed and 
at least 20 were wounded in the 
army-air force operation, hospi­
tal spokesmen reported.
The same spokesmen esti­
mated that more than 100 per­
sons died and about 500 were 
wounded in the 16 hours of bit­
ter street fighting in La Paz 
Friday night and early Saturday 
which brought down the Torres 
government.
The country’s new president, 
43-year-old Col. Hugo Banzer, 
sent a rocket-firing Mustang 
fighter-bomber and 500 troops 
against the students,, numbering 
about 300, who barricaded them-
Robert F. Kennedy Jr., 17,
second-eldest son of the late 
United States senator, was as­
sessed $50 in court costs in 
Barnstable, Mass,, Monday 
after pleading “ no contest” to 
a charge of ‘‘sauntering and lo­
itering.” It was his second ap­
pearance before Judge Henry 
L. Murphy in little more than 
one year. Kennedy was arrest­
ed Sunday on the charge, which 
Police Chief Albert Hinckley 
said amounted to ‘‘blocking the 
path of others.” The maximum 
penalty is a $50 fine.
to be directed at Egyptian Pro.s-I ship. The force had been sent to 
ident Anwar Sadat, who has Jordan during the 1967 war.
TO D A Y 'S  STOCKS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
.he Toronto slock market rose 
sharply. Interrupting .seven con­
secutive losing sessions, In ac­
tive mid-morning trading today.
On Index, Industrials were up 
.98 to 174.18, base metals .19 to 
88.73 and western oils 1.56 to 
236,54. Golds were down .14 to 
179 86.
Volume by 11 a.m, wn.s .541,000 
shares, up from 295,000 at the 
same time Monday.
'Advances and declines were 
almost even, 88 to 87, wilh IBl 
issues unchanged.
Strongest sectors were ulill- 
tles, oil refining, industrial min 
Ing and fcK)̂  processing.
Power Corp. climbed 15 cents 
to $4.05. TTie company an 
nounced It will resume dividend 
payments at a reduced rate of 
five cents a share.
Irwin Toy was up 'li lo $17, 
Imiierlal Oil >4 to $29. CP Ltd 
% to 163',(1. Bell -li, to $451/4
Bethlehem *8 to $19Is and Home 
A Ih to $.34T,.
Walkcr-Gooderham climbed 
V4 to $34‘/4. Voyager 50 cents to 
$5.25, Bow Valley to 27»,ii 
and Pacific Pete V4 to $35.
Economic Investment w a s  
down to $13\i, Phillips Cables 
V4 to $10, Tara Vi to $13%, Con- 
trnl-Del Rio V4 to $15>,i and Pne 
Ocean ',4 to $12,
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CPt — Prices 
were down in Ugbl tending on 
tlie Vancouver Slock Exchange 
today. First - hour volume was 
204,315 shares.
Hamilton Harvey led the In­
dustrials, up .05 at 3.30 on a 
volume of 1,000 shares.
Lending oil was Trans Canada 
Resources, down ,03 at .85 after 
a turnover of 1,000 ahnre.s.
In the mines, Bathurst was 
down .05 at .67 on a volume of 
26.700.
B.C. 'Little Hurt' 
By Nixon's Tax
VICTORIA (CP)—The manu­
facturing centres of Ontario and 
Quebec will be ‘‘hurl most” In 
Canada by the 10-per-cent Im­
port tax introduced by President 
Nixon, Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett predicted Monday.
But at the same lime the 
premier said he is ‘‘very opti­
mistic” that British Cdlumbln 
exports lo the U.S. will suffer 
relatively little from the move.
The province’s pulp and paper 
exports weren't affected and it 
was likely lumber ^exports would 
be subjected lo a duly of only 
$.1 a thousand feet.
Mr. Bcnnell said the concern 
shown by Ottawa over the ef­
fects of Uie surcharge shows 
that B.C. is right In advocating 
a common market between the 
U.S. and Canada, which would 
remain separate countries but 




WINNIPEG (CP) — A strike 
against the Winnipeg Builders 
Exchange by seven construction 
unions was expected to involve 
between 5,000 and 6,000 men 
today. The strike began Monday 
but lack of picket signs kept 
the men off construction sites.
selves in a university building 
in the centre of this Andean 
capital.
The Second World War-vin- 
tage Mustang strafed the build­
ing with machine-gun fire and 
rockets. The troops smashed 
down the doors with bazookas 
and moved in to flush out the 
students.
The students—most of. them 
unarmed—came out with their 
hands up and were led away to 
a nearby army barracks.
Relatives of missing members 
of Torres’s p op  u l i  s t forces 
thronged hospitals in search of 
sons, brothers and husbands.
Many of the searchers were 
illiterate tin-miners or their 
wives, unable to read the crude­
ly-pencilled identification notes 
pinned to bodies in the mortu­
aries.
As Big Four Agree On Berlin
BONN (AP) — The Big Four 
agreement on Berlin is an im­
portant breakthrough for Chan­
cellor Willy Brandi's policy of 
improving ties with Eastern Eu­
rope.
It means he can start moving 
again on this keystone of his 
foreign policy, which has been 
stagnant since he signed ti'cnt- 
ics establishing normal rcln- 
llons with the Soviet Union and 
Poland last year.
It also Improves the re-elec­
tion chances of his Social Demo­
crat-led government in 1973.
Brandt considered Berlin a 
lest of Soviet intentions hi cen­
tral Europe, and he made a sat­
isfactory agreement on the city 
by tlie United Slates, Britain, 
France and the Soviet Union a 
pre-condition lo ratifying the
FARE r e d u c e d
EDMONTON (CP)—A reduc­
tion in the price of a skiers! 
package tour (o Alberta was 
announced Monday by a spokes-i poiish aiid Soviet treaties.' 
man for the , provincial govern- ‘ 
ment travel bureau. Bruce Mac­
intosh said the package fare 
•between Toronto and Rocky 
Mountain ski areas would Ix! 
reduced to $250.60 from the 
current S261.
SI ARTS WEDNESDAY
" ‘M W H ’ iswhat 
the new freedom 
of the screen 
is all about”
—RIefuinf S c M c M , U f»
Plus
COVER ME BABE
WARNING — ScrncR of ifx and nudity.
n, W. McDonald, B.C. Director.
....................... ..... ......... .......... — —■.■I- ...............  I . .. .Il],...
flNDS TONIGHT
CREATURI^S THE WORLD FOROOT 
Pliu — NIGHTMARE IN WAX
CHARGES DISMISSED
REGINA ((T )—Charges were 
dismissed Monday against four 
of five city pQuee constables 
charged with n.simull !n the 
arrest of Louis John Chant. 28, 
of Regina following a high 
.speed cluibc July 11 in which 
two bullets wore fired into the 
speeding car. Judge W, L. lllp- 
peraon said tlicro was Insuffl- 
clenl evidence against four of 
the policemen but ordered the 
trial of Constable Donald P. 
McKay lo proceed.
He needed the agreement.
whose aim is to bring practical 
improvements for the city, to 
show the Christian Democratic 
opposition that he got spmething 
for signing the treaties.
The opposition has charged he 
made political concessions by 
formally recognizing German 
territorial losses in the Secont 
World War without getting any 
thing in return.
While the text of the agree 
ment has not been published 
and while details are still to bo 
worked out between East and 
West Germany, it is certain to 
bring better access lo West Ber­
lin, isolated 110 miles inside 
Communist territory.
It Is also expected to include 
provisions for West Berliners lo 
visit East Berlin, something 
they have not been able to do on 
a regular basis since the Berlin 
Wall wa.s built In 1961.
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IN BUSINESS AND 
(KIVERNMENT
Become an RIA (Registered Industrial Accountant), tlic 
new breed of professional management accountant, at 
the centre of management and accounting action. 
UlA’s move ahead in business, industry and government 
because they know bow to make fads and figiirc.s 
work. Mostly as chief accountants, controllers anil 
financial manaffers.
If you have a high scitool cdiicalion or hiMlcr, you can 
move ahead while you enjoy a good salary, interesting 
work and job security . . . while you Icarii in the eve­
nings to become an RIA, with professional status and 
recognition, hind out for yourself.
Attend an Infonnndon and registralinn Kcsslnn io bo 
held on Augu.il 26, 1971, 7;00 lo 9:00 P .M . at die 
Cuprl M otor H o ld .
O r conlaci: M r. G . A . ('hnnllcr 76.1-52.15 afler 5:00 
P.M. weekdays.
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CITY OF KELOWNA
LIST OF ELECTORS
The annual List of Electors for the City of Kelowna 
to be used at the December election and In 1972 is now 
being prepared.
Persons OWNING real property in the City on or before 
September 30th, 1971, are automatically placed on Ihe'List 
of Electors (Corporations see below). Residents and or 
Tenants who do not own property within tlie City may be 
placed on the List of Electors if they obtain Declaration 
Forms from the City Clerk and file same, duly completed, 
at the office of the City Clerk before 5:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon of September 30th, 1971.
To qualify as a RESIDENT-ELECTOR, declarants 
must be a Canadian citizen o,- other British subject of 
the full age of nineteen (19) years who reside and have 
resided continuously for not less than six (6) months 
within the City of Kelowna immediately prior to the sub­
mission of the declaration referred to in this notice.
. To qualify as a TENANT-ELECTOR, dedarants must 
be a Canadian citizen or other British subject of the full 
age of nineteen (19) years who, and Corporations which, 
are and have been continuously for not less than six (6) 
months immediately prior to the submission of the declar­
ation referred to in this notice, a tenant in occupation 
of real property within the City of Kelowna.
CORPORATIONS either owning property or qualifying 
as a TenantrElector must also file a written authorization 
naming some person of the full age of nineteen (19) years 
who is a Canadian citizen or other British subject to be 
its agent to vote on behalf of such Corporation. Such 
authorization remains in force until revoked or replaced 
by the said Corporation,
Those Persons or Corporatiohs on the 1970/71 List of 
Electors as Resident or Tenant-Electors having previous­
ly filed the required Declaration, will have received a 
Confirmation form for completion relative to the List 
now being prepared.
Further particulars may bo obtained from the office 











GROUND STEAK I 
BURGER I
"If you enjoy ground B 
chuck you’re going to  ̂
love ground steak.”
•  ClUcxcn
•  Fish, Sundries 
"Drive in to take out
service.”  ̂ '
TINLING’S b  
3151 Pandosy, 762-3734 ■  
(Just past 1 ^ 0  Road) p
. J
and their Music Hall Comedy
I w o  SHOWS N IG H n.Y
riic (icnlry Uioihcrs arc an internationally known 
vocal duo who arc tioicd for (heir high-impact per­
formance,
THE BOB REBAGLIATI TRIO
CABARLl DANCING 9;.1f)
TRY OI)r DEEICTOUS '
BEEF FOR DUNKIN $2.00
Open Dully ui 5:.10 p.in. (I'lx. Sinuliiy and Monday)
OKANAGAN’S T-INI’ST CABARI.'I AND 
l)|N IN (i LOUNGL.
Air CiHiditioiird
EL TORO




LISTING OF RESOLUTION 
NOT SUITABLE TO COUNCIL
CouncU is not happy with the way a Kelowna resolu­
tion has been listed for the annual convention of the Union 
of B.C, Municipalities next month in Victoria.
The resolution, that municipalities not have to con­
tribute towards welfare, has been approved by the Okana­
gan Mainline Municipal Association. At present municipali­
ties and the province split welfare costs.
UBCM ofhcials listed it with resolutions dealing with 
policy, which are not debatable. , <
“This sti-ikes at the heart of cost sharing,” claimed 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane. “It. should be debated.”
Officials will be asked to change the listing. .. 
Council meets at 2:30 p.m. next Monday to discuss 
resolutions to be presented at the meeting.
COUNCIL VISITS RECREATION SITE
Members of city council 
Monday afternoon visited the 
Spall Road site of a recreation 
complex. From left, aldermen 
; S. A. Hodge and Walter Green
listen as Aid. Alan Moss, 
chairman of the city building 
committee, explains plans 
held by city planner G. P. 
Stevens. Aid. Gwen Holland
arrived later, as did architect 
Gordon Hartley. The site is 
near Dr. Knox Secondary 
School, and it is hoped an 
agreement for joint use of 
facilities can be worked out
between the city and the 
board of School District No. 
23 (Kelowna). The complex 
will include a gymnasium, 
meeting room and swimming 
pool. (Courier photo)
One Gets Used To Living 
Next To Garbage Dump
Like they do with most other 
trials and tribulations, people 
•get used to living next to a 
garbage dump, even one where 
'the  very ground smells of rot­
ten eggs and copious amounts 
of rotton fruit and to the nor- 
 ̂mal run-of-the-mill waste.
Kelowna’s dump on Glen more 
Road suffers from these added 
disadvantages. The s 1 o u g h  
I earth is apparently composed 
of large amounts of sulphur 
;dioxide. In fall there is much 
dumping of fruit.
But nearby residents seem 
to accept the situation.
“It’s the price of progress,” 
said Mrs. Ervin Werger, who 
.fortunately lives in a nook safe 
'fo n i the main route of the 
dump smell.
SMELLED BEFORE
“The area smelled even 
when it was an alkali slough. 
In the spring when it was wet it 
Ismelled, and in the summer 
the wind blew (he dust.
“The smell will have to get 
worse before it gets better." 
she said. "The slough isn’t fil­
led in yet, and the garbage 
i.sn't all covered over. So you 
Jiave both smells.”
Mrs. Werger. felt the fall
all right,” she said,
“In a couple of years when 
the lease runs out there’ll be 
neither the alkali slough nor 
the garbage.”
Mrs. Werger’s home only 
gets the dump smell when the 
wind comes from a certain 
angle from the south. Mrs. G. 
K. Cottrill lives directly north 
of the dump.
Her bane is . unburied gar­
bage. She feels garbage is left 
too long on the ground.
“I don’t like it much when 
they burn,” she said, “but they! 
haven’t been burning much 
lately; it was mainly during 
the strike.”
The city does not follow a 
policy of burning, but some­
times fires begin accidentally 
at the dump, from hot materials 
thrown away by residents.
“ I would like it if they w'ould 
bury the garbage faster,” she 
added. “ There are times when 
the wind is from the south that 
the srhell is strong.”
Mrs. Cottrill has also noticed 
flies, being fairly close to the 
dump. However, her house 
seems safe from smell and 
flies.
A lady who lives across
ing,” she said. “ It may be the 
dump or it may be farms, but 
we do notice more fruit flies in 
fruit season.”
She feels that the men who 
work at the dump do a fairly 
good job, however.
One gets the impression they 
are doing a good job just going 
to work. The smell of rotten 
eggs is overpowering at the 
dump grounds, apparently as 
a result of the digging of the 
soil to make a trench into 
which garbage is placed, then 
the digging of another tranch 
to cover the first trench and 
allow more garbage to be 
dumped. This continual turning 
of the earth must imleash the 
powerful sulphur dioxide.
The city has a lease on the 
land, and that lease wiU end 
in a few years, after which the 
dump will be closed and an­
other opened elsewhere.
An Addition
fruit dumped at the dump is|Glcnmore from the dump said 
not covered quickly enough. “It! she notices fruit flies when 
comes out by the truckload, j fruit is dumped in the , fall. 
and if it is covered soon wc are ■ "Out here there is no spray-• . ~'■ -y,— 
Final Reading Given Bylaw 
For Addition To Sunnyvale
'The way is clear for an ad-| Monday night, council gave 
qitiou to Sunnyvale School on the final reading to a bylaw for 
Bertram Street. I the change. This was done af-
The board of School District!ter written approval was given 
2,'l (Kelowna) called tenders by the B.C. highways depart-
for an addition to the scIuk.I, 
hoping it would. be ready for
ment, since the school is near 
Bernard Avenue, controlled bv
next month. After the ;io-dn,vithe highways department, 
t>eriod a successbil tenderer | City administrator D, B, llcr- 
can bt: held to his bid price. It ibert and architect Gordon llart-
was discovered the property 
should be changed from single 
apd two-family residential to 
iustitutional,
A public hearing was held 
last month, and there wai no 
opposition,
Complaints By Aid. Holland 
In Air Service Shot Down
CompIninUs' by Aid. Gwen 
Holland about iwor air service 
to Uic north of Kelowna wen* 
quickly shot down Monday 
night.
She complained Pacific West-1 
ern Airlines was not providing | 
as g<M)d a seiMce to Kamloops, ! 
Prince George and othci noi ih-1 
ern t>oints as it tnoimscd lo, I
Aid. Richard StcWai l s.iic’. ' 
rWA “farmed out” the north-
Funeral Wednesday 
For A. J. Angel
Funeral services will Im* held 
Werlnesdav for Ailhnr .lohii 
Angel of !M1 Mnrvev Ave., who 
died Sunday at ihe age of Rt.
Ml, .Angel Was pi ci.lcicase<l 
b y  hi.s w ife . D a is y , m llMltV
SiUvivIng him aie one lui. 
thei. nciuiis, of St Paul. .Miu- 
nesotii, and two ne|)hcws, il 
\V. I’adwlck of Regina and A. 
N. laiinb of Lachlne.
The biner.d service will l>e 
[ heM from D«y’« Chapel of Re- 
metnbrnnle at 1:30 p m . ( an­
ion R, W S, Brown officiating. 
With tHiiial In Ihe family plot 
|ln Kclowim ("ciiuici v
In Itcu of f!ow<'|. Oonalionv 
[to the lle.ist Ko'ndaiion ni>' 'll 
|t)e appreciated by the family
Is Approved
An addition to a memora • 
dum of agreement with a city j 
landscape architect covering 
plans for city land was approv-' 
ed Monday night by council.
In March council entered into 
an agreement with Eric Clough 
for iircliminary sketch plans for 
development of the City Park. 
This was extended in May to 
include the Kelowna Yacht Club 
parking lot and the Spall Road 
area, where a recreation com­
plex will be constructed.
The latos,t extension includes 
the Spall Road area south of 
Mill Creek. ' For $3,000 more, 
Mr. Clough was nulhori/.ed to 
prepare working drawings and 
specifications including recom­
mendations for soil preparation, 
plans for grading and drainage, 
layout of paving and slnictures, 
planting, in lgation, s i g n  .s, 
lights and trees.
Conneil planned to put the 
reereation complex and retired 
citizens' activity cenire in the 
park, OpiHisition was aroused, 
so it wn.s decided to put the 
iccreation complex near Spall 
Rond, t h c ret 1ml cilizens' 
building on the parking lot, and 
a pavilion and change rooms in 
the park,
ern run to another company, "I think we should table it 
who were making a success of for a week because we have not
arranged access to the Spall 
” I used il iccontly, and it | Road property,” said Aid, S. A. 
was quite good.” added elty | Hodge, Ills idea got nowhere, 
administrator D, B. Herlx'it. "We .should proceed at full 
"The company is finding the'.speed.” retorted Aid. Richard
A special committee of Jay- 
cees will investigate the exten­
sion of city boundaries to to 
elude the Orchard Park. shop 
ping centre.
T he committee was struck at 
the regular Kelowna and Dia 
ti-ict Jaycee meeting Monday.
Jaycee Ernie Poitras attend­
ed the city council meeting Mon­
day and later reported to Jay- 
cees the highlights of the meet­
ing. The Jaycees have a seat 
at meetirigs and attend regu­
larly.
Also at Monday’s meeting, 
final arrangements were made 
for 12 members to attend an 
executive training seminar at 
Sorrento, B.C., on the weekend 
of Sept. 10. Special sessions at 
the seminar will include “Ac­
cent on Youth,” "Leadership in 
Action,” “Management-sales­
manship,” “Communications,” 
and table topics. Attendance 
will be from throughout B.C. 
and the Yukon.
Three new Jaycees were in­
ducted a t, the meeting. They 
are Don Simmons, Jay Hunter 
and Ron Gregory. Prospective 
member Ron Heinricks also at­
tended.
It was announced that the 
first regular dinner meeting 
will be held Sept. 13, with Herb 
Sullivan of the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club guest speaker.
A woman who offered $1,762 
more than the present operator 
was awarded a contract to op­
erate the concession in the 
Kelowna War Memorial Arena 
for two years starting Sept. 1.
Mrs. Bertina M. Vainio, 1396 
Bernard Ave., made the high­
est of four offers, $3,000. Wil­
liam Shepherd Concessions 
Ltd., Kelowna, who operated 
the concession for nine months, 
bid $1,200. Quotations were for 
two years, plus $962 for city 
equipment. Another person bid 
$2,880, and the fourth tender 
was ruled incomplete.
Council decided in April to 
have ttie arena concession open 
all year instead of just nine 
months, and call tenders for 
two years.
The. lease stipulates how 
much is to be- changed for 
goods.
B.C. Municipal Act concerning 
frontage. This will permit E. C. 
Marshall and Marshall Proper­
ties Ltd. to subdivide it.
A new cemetery bylaw will 
obviate reference to council 
every time someone applies for 
refund of grave fees, reported 
clerk Jim Hudson.
After council granted a $75 
refund to Mrs. Susanna Gies- 
brecht, 2265 Richter St., Aid. 
Gwen Holland said she thought 
referring these matters to 
council was abolished when the 
city administrator form of gov­
ernment was started last year.
“Under the present bylaw, 
council must be consulted,” ex­
plained the clerk. “But a new 
one is being prepared.” .
A motion was passed exempt­
ing property on the north side 
of Smithson Drive and Clifton 
Road from a provision of the
Final reading was given to 
a bylaw to pay Mrs. Jessie 
Sophie Cameron $70,000 for 
land at Richter Street and 
Birch Avenue. Mrs. Cameron 
is also giving some property 
there to the city. All of it will 
be used for a park.
A suggestion that Crown Zel- 
lerbach (Canada) Ltd. attempt 
to find another place to store 
logs did not find support from 
cotmcil Monday night. But sug­
gestions that the comj)any 
dredge the beach at Sutherland 
Park or build a wading pool 
there, did.
South Okanagan Health Unit 
advises not to swim at the 
beach, and the city has ap­
pointed a committee to study 
cleaning up the beach with of­
ficials of the company and unit.
The suggestions were made 
by representatives of Kelowna 
branch. Society for Pollution 
and Environmental Control, 
during a discussion about the 
beach.
Water near the park is used 
by the company for booming 
logs.. -
QUESTION 52
The society questioned 52 
residents near the park. Of 
these, 29 said they did not use 
the park, four used it “quite 
often,” and two used the park 
but never bathed there. City 
Park, a mile and a half away, 
was given as the park area 
most frequented. More than 
half said they used to engage 
in water sports at Sutherland 
Park many years ago.
Responsibility for cleaning up 
Sutherland Park rested with 
the company, said 44 per cent. 
It is a municipal responsibility, 
claimed six per cent, while 26 
per cent said it was the job of 
both, and the other 24 per cent 
were undecided.
Protests to the city were 
made by 10 per cent of the 
people, and the park was clean­
ed up about 10 years ago. 
Complaints were made about 
noise and dirt from the Crown 
Zellerbach mill, debris in the 
water, rashes and sore eyes 
after bathing.
Aldermen Gwen Holland and 
Richard Stewart were appoint­
ed to investigate the beach ear­
lier. Aid. Stewart reported the 
beach was clean when they 
went there—but it had just been 
cleaned by the company. The
SEEN and HEARD
Aid. Alan Moss tried the 
mayor’s chair for size Monday 
night. Mayor Hilbert Roth is 
vacationing, and Aid. Moss is 
acting mayor this month. He 
was hoping to be a candidate 
for the top job in tlie Decem­
ber civic elections, but his as­
signment in Borneo, for which 
he will leave soon, has obviated 
this.
loy said they advised the school 
Imard they could apply today 
for a building |>criuit.
School board .secretary-trea­
surer Fred Mnckliii said Ihe 
board doc.s not know what 




Three traffic accidents were 
reported Monday by police. No 
one wa.s injured.
A vehicle reported operated 
by Elaine Adelaide Forry of 
Rutland was damaged in an 
accident Monday night on KLO 
Rond,
Richard Heathcrington (?f 
Wostbnnk and Caroline Svisdnhl 
of Sicanion.s were rc|)orted driv­
ing vehicles In collision Monday 
afternoon on Highway 97 at 
Glencoe Rond,
Pearl Elgood of Okanagan 
Centre and Yoshihiro Nishlwaki 
from Edmonton were identified 
ns drivers of vehicles in colli- 
sion Monday afternoon in front 
of the post office at Okanagan 
Centre,
Being a few minutes late for 
the meeting got Aid. S. A. 
Hodge out of doing two small 
jobs. Aid. Richard- Stewart led 
the opening prayer, and Aid. 
W. J. C. Kane wa.s asked to 
check the minutes of the meet­
ing.
Small amnunts of rain in the 
area lately have not made much 
difference in the conditions that 
may lead to fires, and the City 
of Kelowna will keep Knox 
Mountain Park closed for the 
time being, a city spokesman 
said today. Re-opening depends 
on the weather,
Did you see the group of odd­
ly-dressed, bald chunters and 
dancers in City Park? They
were from the Vancouver Hare 
Krishna Centre, touring the In­
terior. This is one of the east­
ern religions sweeping the west.
Lost—one raft from the Girl 
Guide Camp at Summerland. 
During a storm it broke loose 
and drifted down the lake. It 
is filled with styrofoam, has 
rust-colored sides, grey decks, 
tubular ladders and a hardwood 
diving board. If Mrs. George 
Naylor at 494-1992 or Mrs. Ben 
^ a y  at 492-6146 are advised col­
lect of its location, they will 
arrange to have it returned.
City planner Grog Stevens 
hopes plans are being made for 
more camping sites here. Late 
one Friday afternoon, he 
brought his family to one spot, 
It was full, but another camper 
shared his space. Mr. Stevens 
rose early the next morning and 
moved to another space just as 
it wa.s being vacated.
In Monday’s picture of tlje 
Kelowna Regatta’s flout in the 
PNE parade, Lady of the Lake 
Heather Martin’s, lady-in-wait­
ing, Holly Anne Corrle, was 
also on the float.
city has an agreement with 
Crown Zellerbach to clean the 
beach.
He said Crown Zellerbach of­
ficials appeared willing to co­
operate, and had offered to'sta­
tion a man on the beach during 
tourist season to keep it clean. 
Aid. Stewart suggested the city 
clean from the water toe to 
the grass.
DETERIORATED 
The suggestion of moving the 
log storage area was reported 
by Bill Boyd, SPEC branch 
treasurer. He noted complaints 
about litter, algae and a "slimy 
substance,” adding the beach 
has gradually deteriorated be­
cause of residue from the logs.- 
"How many of the people you 
surveyed work for Crown Zel­
lerbach?” Aid. S. A. Hodge 
asked.
“About five,” Mr. Boyd an­
swered.
"Would they rather have a 
little pollution or a little starva- , 
tion?” the alderman wondered.
“Sutherland Park is a de­
lightful park, even if you do 
not go in the water,” suggested 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane. “I am sur­
prised more adults do not use 
it.” '
He discounted the idea the 
logs had anything to do with 
the condition of the water by 
saying one of the finest and 
safest beaches in the city is on 
the other side of the booming 
grounds. •
“We have to find some way 
to circulate the water,” ha 
said, adding that construction 
of the Okanagan Lake Bridge 
and setting a maximum level 
for the lake have altered city 
beaches. ■
Suggestions of asRing Crown 
Zellerbach to dredge the beach 
or put to a wading pool were 
made by another SPEC repre­
sentative. Aid. Stewart agreed 
to mention them. He said the 
committee expects to meet 
health imit officials to discuss 
the water.
“We did not know you had a 
committee working on it,” 
claimed SPEC branch president 
Julien Fry.
IN  C O U R T T O D A Y
Following a lengthy discus­
sion Monday night, council de­
cided to attempt to compro­
mise with two city theatre 
groups on a lease for the for­
mer forestry property on Ellis 
Street.
Since 1953, Kelowna Little 
Theatre has used the former 
Bijou Theatre on Bertram 
Street, paying the city $1 a 
year rent. This lease expires in 
1973. The city wishes to use 
this land for a home for retard­
ed adults, so a.skcd the group 
to move to the forestry site, 
which the city acquired by ex­
changing land near Kelowna 
Airport with the B.C. Forestry 
Service. Kelowna Musical Pro­
ductions used another cily-own- 
?<1 building slated for demoli­
tion, so were also allowed to 
move to -the forestry site, 
where tliere are three build­
ings.
Both groups formed a com­
mittee, chaired by Roger Tail, 
which discussed moving the 
theatre building to the forestry 
site, and negotiated a lease 
witlj council last year.
In May a letter was icceived 
from Mr. Tall stating it would 
be financially imixisslblc to 
move the Inilldlng. On the 
sUength of this council order-
si'ivu'p so popular they are 
considering expanding it."
Aid Holland went fnrtlvei 
with her lomplainl Hint food 
machlne.s nl the airport do not 
work half the tiino. Mr. Her­
bert was asked to rcfiort this 
to the concessionaire.
"I use them quite often, and 
I do not rernemWr finding one 




The foicM fire hazard in Ihe 
Kelowna ranger distrlrt has 
been plnred at high, as a result 
of small BOKNints of rain In the 
past frw days.
Tlie hazard was extreme for 
several  weeks ns hot, sunny 
W'lMiher marie foie.sts tlndr)/- 
iliv l lf twerer Ihe we.i ther  U
iiow •■hgh'.lv «(«»;ei
.<!e no fitfi  in the 
area at present.
Stewart.
Final rending was given to a 
bylaw incren.smg the amouwl to 
lie Iku rowed for the reeientioii 
complex and building in the 
park from $750,000 to $850,000, 
It will be obtained from a spe­
cial federal - provincial loan 
fund.
... Cloud
.Some cloudv iieiuxls are ex- 
pecied tonight and \\Vilnesdav, 
with tlie high lemiM'iatiiie lo- 
dav foiecani nl 7S the low to­
night i.\ and the high Wednes- 
day 75 Monday’s high at the 
Kelowna Pollution Control Cen­
tre was 76. and at the atrj>ort, 
77; the low overnight downtown 
was 50 and at the nlr|>orl 46.
BIG H/U.MON
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Neslntluk
nf Ca<.a I oma raiiglit a .SO
oo.ii.d >.,iln:on '.I'lenlb' vli.le on 




Rntlle.snnkes in the Kelowna 
area air* "no irroblem” .sny.s 
local aiilliorlty on the subjecl 
and city pmiiidkeep(!r James 
Biirbi idge.
■'There are none this side of 
Ihe lak(>,” he added eomivienl- 
iiig on a reixtrled 30-Inch rat­
tler diseoveriKl recently at a 
.Siiinineiiniul loiirlst facility. 
"You have to get away from 
(he built-up areas,” Mr. Bur- 
I bridge said, designating Infes- 
talloii areas as around Oyama 
and eastward lo Knlnmnlka 
I l.nke.
I lie also exploded the widely 
.aeiepled mylh (|tat raltlesnak- 
es are fatal, allhoiigh admitting 
i tlie reptiles are "dangerous.”
I “They never at lack .unless pro­
voked." he added, and rely on 
vihratibriB m the ground to 
warn of appioaeliing intruders 
alnce snakes are deaf. There 
has not )>een a death attributed 
to a rattler bite since the 
1930’s Mr. Burbrirtge skid.
The numlrer of rings on a 
rattlesnake’s rattle drxts not 
designate tlie snake’s age. he 
.t K o  elnilfied, siiue Ihe s iz e  of 
(he r.iiMe indicaies the nuni- 
i)» I of iiir.es Ilia ifplile has 
shed its ,sktn.
Jiastice of the pence George 
Phlllip.s decided lo "take a 
chance” this morning and give 
a city man the right lo drive 
for his work during the period 
his driving rights are suspend­
ed. But he denied an Edmon­
ton num the same wish.
It is up lo Ihe B.C. Riiperln- 
lendenl of motor, vehicles lo 
decide whether a porsmi can 
drive for work during the lime 
a licence is suspended. This 
year the superintendent over­
ruled several mieh susiienslons 
given by the late Judge D. M. 
While.
Ronald Leslie Collins of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty to driving 
while ins blood nleobol eontent 
exceeded ,08 per eeiil. He was 
stopped Monday night in Kel- 
ownn. ,,
Lawyer Jim Gorrlon said Mr. 
Collins drives a truck and. 
while he can get rlde.s lo and 
from work, newls the licence 
to drive the truck.
“ I can sympathize with him,” 
said Mr. Phillips. “ I hope Hie 
su|x>ri|itendent will be eomP''S- 
sionate,”
Mr. Collins was fined $'i(l0. 
and suspended from driving 
for Hirer rnonllis. except for 
when driving Inicks. The nor­
mal total sn5|x*nsiou is one 
month.
cancelled for a month.
Police received s e v e r a l  
phone calls Monday night alxxit 
a car being driven erratically. 
They set up a road block on 
Pandosy Slieet, stopped the 
car and arrested Mr. Hutchl- 
.son.
Student lawyer Carolec Ormc 
said Mr, Hutchison suffers 
from asthma, and had taken 
medicine eariior, then n drink. 
She said he needn his liecnec 
for work heeaiise he vyorks 
with automobiles, and that, 
since he has a permanent a(l 
(Ire.ss in Edmonton, he should 
get time lo ))iiy.
"He was drinking and driv­
ing,” said Mr. Phlilips, lni|xis- 
ing a .V300 fine and one month 
SUS|)Cllsioll.
After being told Mr. Hulchl- 
son almost knocked ixioplc 
down on two street.s, Mr. Phil­
lips fined him $250 for danger­
ous driving.
ed it demolished, with the KLT 
to be asked to be out within 30 
days of tlie demolition contract 
being called.
Because of the importance of 
other city projects, the con- 
ti-act has not been called,
A lease was negotiated un­
der which the groups would 
use the site for $1 a year plus 
taxes for five years. After that, 
tenancy would be on a monthly 
basis,
OBJECriFD
Representatives of the groups 
claimed Monday night the 
committee headed by Mr. Tail 
had power to negotiate but not 
to agree to a lease. They said 
executive members objected 
to the terms.
Jim Gordon, lawyer for both 
groups, said that, since tlie 
KLT lca.se had two years ,to go, 
officers of that group saw no 
reason why they should pay 
about $1,400 a year In taxes for 
those two years. He suggested 
allowing use of the forestry 
site for two years at $l a year 
and no taxes, or that KL'P 
would forfeit the remaining 
lease period for n five-year 
lease on the new site at no 
more than $500 a year, with 
the city to m a i n t a i n Ihe 
grounds around the buildings,
City To Sell Forestry Site
Robert Patrick Hutchison, 
on vacation here from Edrmm- 
ton, pleaded RUIUy to a more 
than .08 charge and one of dan­
gerous driving. He was told 
fines totalling *450 must t>e 
paid now nr he will serve a 
monlli lail N'oi mally 
pie are gi'en lime for pajnicnl 
His driving pnvileges were
Monte Pennington of Laving- 
toii, near Vernon, also |dend- 
cd giiilly to an more than .08 
(■liarge. was fimxl $200 and 
.sii.-ipeluled from driving for a 
mniiili. lie was noticed speed-, 
' mg Monday night on Highway 
' 07.
Pnliicia Angela Ogromk of 
Kelowna, charged wllh having 
care and control of a motor 
vehicle while her blood con- 
tatlfed more than .08 per cent 
alcohol, rcservcrl pick until 
TTiuraday.
Morgan Steve Wilson of 
Wcxltiank, (luuced wiHi lursk- 
ing and i i.teiing, icseivcd plea 
until Inter.
“It's too bad it has to come 
to an impasse now,” stated 
Aid, Gwqn Holland, adding the 
province has given approval 
for construction of a home for 
mentally retarded adult.H by 
Kelowna and District Society 
for (he Mentally Relarded, and 
the theatre building nliotdd bn 
removed an soon gs |x»sslble.
"RcpicscnluHvcs of both 
groups agreed to the terms,” 
said Aid. Ridiard Slewnii, "If 
they are not prepared to !itlck 
by them now, tlien we BhoUld 
forget them.”
This found agreement from 
Aid, S. A. Hodge.
Aid. Btewnrt added Ihe city 
was going to sell the foreniry 
site.
NOT AOREEABLE
"In general, we would still 
like lo neconimodale the re­
tarded people," suggested KLT 
president Mrs. Margaret Woii 
“ But Hie lease ronlahis Hungs 
that were iiot ngreixi lo.”
’'Tlie terms were exactly ns 
agreed to last NovemlHU',” re­
torted eily admlnlsltntnr D. H. 
Herlzert.
Another woman pointed out
1.AKE I.EVEI.
The Icv'-I o ' Okanagan I.^ko 
was 101 .»x> fe*co m p ared  with 
101 39 feet Aiig.' 16, Last year at 
this time ll was 09 65, Tlie 
agired maxImuiTi elevation is 
Kjiz.SO feet, minimum 98.50.
both gronp.s had given cqui))- 
menl worth about $10,01)0 to Hie 
Kelowna Coinmunlty Tlieatre. 
Then they could pay taxes, 
Mr, Herbert miggestcd,
Khe also won concerned alKiiil 
tlin nioiith-to-nionlh clnuBe af­
ter the original five years.
"Tlinl could Ixt changed,” 
Aid, Ktewart nnswercil.
Dr, George Dcngle, KMP 
presideiil, said hi.s group lost 
$3,000 oil their production this 
year, pinpointing the "change 
of heart" about Ihe lease.
"Coimril has an obligallon 
to consider Ihe needs of cul­
tural groups, but it also has an 
nbllgatioii to be biislneisllke,” 
said Aid. W. J. C. Kane. He 
wondered if letting the forest­
ry site be used for two years 
for $1 n year would not Just- be 
"delaying Hie Inevjltnlile day” 
when the groups would have 
lo get a permnneiit home.
"We have a eommlllee look­
ing for n site now,” answered 
Dr, Dcagle,
Aid, Holland said Hie eity 
"Ix-iit over baekwni(ls” to al­
low use of the forestry site, 
wflflh alxiiit $60,(HM). without w 
lease, and cut the 11,000 year­
ly rental to 81.
After the matter had been 
ditciiMed for about half an 
hour, AM. Hodge' called foe 
"QuesHou.”' Aid. Kane moveiL 
Ihe matter be tabled for a 
week 80 Mr. Gordon and Mr. 
Herb» r̂t could dtoeuss minor 
changes m Ihe lease, 'Hils was 
cariied, with airtcimen ,Ste­
wart and Hodge opposeil.
/ '
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Looking at the results of the Pan- 
Am games in which most of the med­
als won by Canadians were won by 
our girls, one is prompted to sing 
“Thank Heaven For Little Girls.”
Unless order and calm are restored 
soon there will be fewer jobs and 
fewer homes in Northern Ireland. 
Burned factories, bombed shops and 
damaged homes will not be soon re-
Saccd. Politically, nothing will have ten achieved; and, phjfsically, many 
fewer people will survive unscathed. 
Nor will the damage be confined to 
the North; the crisis can leave all Ire­
land weaker and poorer. Unjust and 
hurtful though it may be, the name of 
all Ireland will have a very bad odor.
The British troops in Norfhern Ire­
land bear an appalling burden. And 
deserve our sympathy. The restraint 
of the soldiers who have been pelted 
with bricks and bottles, shot at by 
unseen gunmn, and reviled by both 
sides, is superhuman. That there have 
been any misjudgments by the soldiers 
is regrettable; that there have been so 
few is amazing. The British troops are 
carrying out a difficult uQd thankless 
task, and generally doing it well. The 
situation will have to be stuck Out. 
There is no other way.
The American Automobile Associ­
ation has recently published figures 
showing that the average couple tra­
velling on vacation by car spends ap­
proximately $46 a day which breaks 
down as follows; meals and snacks, 
$16; accommodation, $17; car ex­
penses, $9; tips and miscellaneous 
purchases, $4.
Early Hi July, George Meany, pres­
ident of the AFL-CIO group of un­
ions in the United States, said that 
direct Wage and price controls were 
the only answer to U.S. economic 
troubles. When President Nixon insti­
tuted those controls last weekend, Mr.
Meany reversed his position and said 
they were “discriminatr^” against 
labor. Just how inconsistent can one 
get? Obviously a month ago he was 
playing politics and Mr. Nixon’s 
move caught him with his proverbial 
pants down, so he had to run for 
cover.
So Dr. Wallace has left the Social 
Credit party and will sit as an inde­
pendent. Bet Premier Bennett wishes 
it had been the minister of health and 
welfare, Mr. Loffmark, who had re­
signed. , '
Yale scientists says there’s evidence 
that man and the ape began evolving 
along separate lines between 12 and 
14 million years ago. There’s evidence 
on our streets that some individuals 
still have some evolving to do.
Our downtown scout says he is fed 
up with hearing: “Hot enough for 
you?”, but he is too limp from the 
heat to think of a snappy reply.
Having watched the political arena 
fi)r a long time now,. I have evolved 
a little theory of my own: the elector­
ate normally vote not so much in 
favor of one party as against another. 
'Very few people actually believe in 
or approve the party for which they 
vote. Their vote, in fact, is normally 
a negative vote, a vote to exclude 
from power whichever party is deem­
ed most disastrous. While people, be­
ing different, positively want different 
things, and so can never be satisfied 
by all voting for the same things, 
when something is being done, or of- 
cred to them, that they do not want, 
they can all agre6 in rejecting it. In 
this province, the Bennett adminis­
tration has usually been elected by 
voters who could not approve of the 
NDP, rather than voters who approv­
ed of the Social Credit party. If you 
tell me that the same principle may 
well operate in reverse at some future 
time, I should not dissent from that.
(Victoria Times)
The Social Credit government’s re­
cent move to give Health Minister 
Loffmark the autocratic power to de­
cide whether a doctor should have the 
right to use public hospital fjicilities 
or not was followed by a variety of 
explanations for the action, It was 
designed to prevent hospital boards 
exercising the authority of a clique to 
keep deserving doctors from using 
hospitals; alternatively, it was intend­
ed to force doctors to disperse their 
services into communities in the prov­
ince which, it was claimed, were less 
abundantly served , than the Vancou­
ver, Victoria and Kelowna areas.
Among “reasons” not put out by 
government spokesmen was that whicn 
claimed the government’s power was 
intended to place a political grip on 
hospital use by doctors— an iniquitous 
situation which cannot bo divorced 
from such a power grab by govern­
ment.
But now Premier Bennett, speaking 
in Dawson Creek, has apparently 
abandoned the argument that some 
centres in the province were deficient 
in doctors’ services. He has also ap­
parently abandoned the victims of this 
alleged injustice— which has been Con­
vincingly denied by the mcdicar pro­
fession with statistics— by offering to 
let doctors have “full freedom’’ to 
practise where they like if, ns a body, 
they will keep down the total of medi­
care costs for the province.
This is about as cynical a switch- 
eroo as Mr. Bennett has pulled in a 
career resplendent with artful political 
manoeuvres. Either there is a deliber­
ate intention by government ministers 
to becloud the medical issue with con­
tradictory and poorly defined state­
ments, or they are working in conflict 
with each other through ignorance or 
internal disagreement. In either case 
the public of British Columbia is be­
ing treated to a very shabby display 
of political juggling with an issue of 
vital importance and a principle of 
professional freedom.
Mr. Bennett’s latest effort, report­
ed by the Province, of Vancouver, 
caps them all. The noble declarations 
go by the board, the pious concern for 
the public’s supply of doctors is drop­
ped, if only the doctors of the prov­
ince will undertake to keep the medi­
cal costs —  never mind individual 
cases—rdown in order to get the gov­
ernment off the hook of rising ex­
penses'.
Tlic sequence is a shameful one: 
Impose a legislated injustice on the 
medical profession and the public it 
serves, then bargain to lift it m return 
for a financial undertaking by the 
doctors. Thaf is barefaced, unprinci­
pled manipulation in the name of of- 
. fering doctors freedom of choice. 




to YEARS AGO 
August 1901
Miss Linda Brendu Ghezzi, dnuRhter 
of Mi , nnd Mrs. C. B. Ghczzl, returned 
jiiome after spending fourtccMi months 
travelling and studying in Europe, at 
the University of Florence, Italy, nnd 
nt the Sorbonne In Earls. Miss Ghozzl 
has accepted n jKisltlon with the Kel­
owna school iKuud for the coining year.
10 YKARH AGO 
August 1951
The Rutland Adannes hammered Ihe 
Revelstokn Spike 21.fl In the second 
name of the B.C. Interior League semi- 
flnala, and now advance Into the finals 
against the Kamloops CYO. Hugh Stew­
art waa credited with the win. Boh 
Camplrell got 5 hits in A trips to the 
plate. Wanleas and Nalto scored five 
tuna each._____
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Alberta Tory Hopeful Located 
Between Prospect And Premier
CALGARY (CP) — Peter 
Lougheed lives between Pros­
pect Avenue and Premier - 
Way, which happens to be 
about where he’s at in his po­
litical career,
Mr. Lougheed is the 42- 
year-old leader of the Pro­
gressive Conservative party 
in Alberta, which ha.s hieh 
hopes of tumbling Social 
Credit from power in the Aug. 
30 provincial election.
Others have had the same 
objective during the last 36 
years but few have matched 
Mr. Lougheed’s fierce deter­
mination.
He has cross-examined gov­
ernment programs in a relent­
less effort to convince the peo­
ple that Social Credit has be­
come stale and complacent 
and can no longer respond to 
the needs of the province.
Lithe, muscular, good-look-, 
ing and a lawyer by profes­
sion, he has obviously swayed 
the electorate. The Conserva­
tives had 10 seats in the last 
legislature, 10 more than they 
had when Mr. Lougheed be­
came leader in March, 1965.
Mr. Lougheed, grandson of 
Alberta’s first Conservative 
federal cabinet minister, has 
visited almost every town in, 
the province during the last 
six years to promote the Tory 
cause.
CHANCE TO WIN
“When r  went Into this, I 
said I’d be in it for three elec­
tions.
“At first I didn’t think we 
had any chance of winning the 
second one, but now I think 
we do. ,
, “For the first time in dec­
ades the outcome is in doubt.’’ 
The big break the Conserva­
tives were looking for came in 
September, 1968, when Pre­
mier E. C. Manning retired.
“It’s new ball game (nr 
Alberta politics,’’ said Mr. 
Lougheed.
The Conservatives, who had 
won six seats in the 1967 pro­
vincial election, promptly won 
two byelections and increased 
their strength by lyring a Lib­
eral and an independent to the 
suddenly popular Tory crew.
“I think there is a mood for 
change,” Mr. Lougheed said. 
“ It’s the sense I get in travel­
ling. The public is more open 
today to giving another group 
a chance and see what they 
can do.”
Mr. Lougheed was a stu­
dents’ union president in .high 
school and university. He 
played football for Calgary 
West End Tornado juniors, 
the University of Alberta 
Golden Bears and Edmonton 
Eskimos, as a defensive half­
back.
IS LAWYER
He got a master’s degree in 
business administration from 
Harvard University and was 
admitted to the Alberta bar in 
1955 as the first third-genera­
tion Alberta lawyer, following 
in the footsteps of his father 
and grandfather.
He served briefly as vice- 
president of administration 
for the Mannix Construction 
Co. before he set up his own 
legal practice.
A key part of Conservative 
strategy revolves around the 
concept of alternatives, and 
the party has countered gov­
ernment legislation with 4() 
bills of its own during the last 
two sessions of the legislature. 
The Social Credit majority 
ha.s declined to debate the 
Conservative bills.
Being an a l t e r n a t i v e  
presents some problems. The 
Conservatives have no major 
ideological quarrels with So­
cial Credit and base their pro­
gram for change on a Jiffer- 
ent approach to government.
But many people insist the 
main thing the Conservatives 





Ana LtnfhUn of the Mont­
real bureau of Tho Cana­
dian Preaa has completed a 
two-week tour of flvo Euro­
pean countries to report 
first-hand on wiiat young 
C a n a d i a n s  bitch-hiking 
through Enrope this snm- 
mer faced. In this stoi-y she 
teiis of a grooving prohiem 
—youihs finding themselves 
stranded after a summer of 
fun.
AMSTERDAM (CP)— “Pass- 
port, plane ticket and these 
beads—that’s really all I’ve got 
going for me,’’ said 19-year-old 
Tom Morton of Vancouver.
After three mohths hitch-hik­
ing t h r o u g h  Europe on a 
meagre $250, he was stringing 
and selling necklaces on the 
street to survive the two weeks 
until his charter flight returns 
to Canada. ,
He is one of many.
Young travellers now are con­
verging on the major European 
jumping-off points, many with­
out money to wait out fixed de­
parture dates, some without the 
means to get home at all.
“A lot of young people have 
been gambling this summer,’’ 
said a spokesmen for KLM 
Royal Dutch Airlines.
He said a "good proportion” 
of return tickets reported lost 
were more likely sold, to fi­
nance travel on the Continent.
“They come back to Amster­
dam and other cities with no 
ticket and no money and they’re 
stuck,” he Said.
The most the airlines can do 
is reimburse the traveller if no 
one else uses the ticket—but 
only after three months.
BIG HEAD.ACHE
A lost charter ticket is an 
even bigger aeadache as most 
charter organizations originat­
ing flights from North America 
have no agent for travellers to 
contaejt in Europe.
Young pcpnlc handing out 
card.s offering cheap one-way 
charter flights back to Canada 
and the United States abound, 
but so do the warnings.
“Young neople desperate to 
get home give their last cent to 
what often turns out to be a flv- 
bv-night operation,” said an 
agent at American Express in 
Amsterdam.
Canadian embassies and con­
sulates limit financial assist­
ance, excent in emergencies 
such as illness, to collect cables 
to relatives or friends of young 
people who post vigils outside 
A m e r i c a n  Express offices 
awaiting funds.
“People come in here almost 
expecting we’re the Bank of 
Canada,” said Jean Badley, in 
.charge of the service for dis­
tressed Canadians at Canada 
House in London.
“If they haven’t received 
theiri* income tax return they 
think they can get a loan on 
money they sav the government 
owes them,” she said.,
HELPS FINANCIALLY
Since the beginning of August, 
Miss Badley has assisted 30 peo­
ple financially. Almost as many 
requests daily are expected as 
the summer draws to a dose.
“But if they don’t give us a 
name to contact, thol-e’s nothing 
wo can do,” she said.
That leaves many to their 
own dovice.s, ,
Some try begging, street-sing­
ing or drug dealing—all high- 
risk occupations in Amsterdam
since a recent police crack­
down.
Others, ;like ’Tonj Morton, 
haunt the weekly flea marketa 
and park pathways on Sundays 
with wares ranging from cam­
eras, film, jewelry and the last 
packets of American cigarettes 
bougltt by the carton at duty­
free shops in more affluent 
times. ■
Tom Specializes in goulmine 
beads, once used as currency in 
the African slave trade, now 
twisted into leather-thong neck, 
laces and braceets that he sells 
for about $1.50.
“ I make a few dollars a day, 
enough to buy bread, milk and 
fruit,” he said.
He s l e e p s  in Vondelpark, 
turned over to young travellers ' 
this summer by the city of Am­
sterdam. Volunteer organiza­
tions often supply free soup and 
coffee to the park’s current 
1,300 residents.
“ I’ll get by.” he said.
Rumors persist that at least
aome Canadian travellers get by 
through selling their Canadian
Sassports for fees said to reach 700 on the black market.“These rumors make the 
rounds," said Miss Badley, “but 
how much truth Is involved is 
another matter.”
A new passport is issued 
within three weeks, or sooner in 
urgent situations. If the person 
reporting the loss can produce a 
birth certificate or Canadian cit­
izenship papers.
No Canadian officials ap- 
proached on the subject at­
tached much credibility to sto­
ries of passport sales.
Passj^rt offices, however, are 
besieged dally.
“Many young people seem 
particularly careless with pass­
ports,” said Miss B a d i e V .  
“Some leave them in their 
packsacks in the hostels or girls 
forget their purses in cars .when 
hitch hiking.
“They don’t seem to realize 
Just how’ important a passport 
.is.” ,'
Red Infiltration In Arab Lands 
Mixture Of Success And Failure
30 YEARR AGO 
Aufiist 1041
Tho Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross is richer by $17.5 as n result 
of the visit to this city of the Kltsllnno 
Boys Band of Voncouver, whleh played 
to an nmlience of 4,000 persons. Sales 
of pictures of the band resulted In $200 
being taken in. 60 per cent went to the 
Red Choss and 40 per rent to the band.
40 YEARR AGO 
Auaust 19.11
.1, F. I'enrcey; Kelowna apiarist, rnr- 
ned off eight prizes in Ihe honey aec- 
tlon of Ihe Canadian Pacific Exhibition 
nt Vancouver. The awards Included the 
Blue Ribbon speclol for the be.st jar of 
honey nnd first for 100 lbs. display of\ 
comb honey, and other awards.
50 YEARR AGO 
AiiKust 1021
\Ea«t Kelowna Notes; Tlie rontrnctor 
has at last started work on Hie school 
and with four carpenters Is making rapid 
piogiTss. Nevertheless it will l>e dlffi- 
riilt for him to h.ive the building com- 
pteird by the oi^enlng of the term.
«0 YEARR AGO 
August 1911
Mr, 11. H. Millie went to Kamloops 
and from there to tho coast to make 
arrangements for tho installation of a
flu eel lelcplione servil e lielwceii tlie 
Okniiagan niul Kamloops, It is also un- 
rlei ilood llini the leleplKiiie line lo Pen- 
ticion will bo ready for operation In 
(VlolK-r.
Aiisliali.i's hc\t nistomcr fur licr 




Transnllnntlc .steamship snrv- 
Ice became established in 1840 
wlicii the Cunaixl liner Unicorn 
made the trip from I.ivcrpool lo 
Halifax in 14 days. The founder 
of the famous line was Nova 
Scotian Samuel Cunord wlio 
made a fortune in lumber and 
sailing ships nnd then went to 
live in Britain.
However, tlie first slilp to 
cross the Nortli Atlnnllc entirely 
under steam power, was the 
Royal William built at Quebec 
In 1830. The ship was Intended 
to provide n service between 
Quebec and Halifax hut this did 
not turn out to be profitable,
Her first trip began on Aug,, 
24. 1831. Then Royal Willlnni op­
erated from Canadian port.s to 
Boston nnd was the first Rrltlsh 
steamship to enter n United 
States port.
Unfortunately this s e r v i c e  
glso lost money nnd poor Royal 
William was descrihed ns n 
“smoke-helclilng, pnddle-wlieel- 
Ing, clanking steam kettle.” The 
label probably came from n 
die-hard who believed In sails 
alone, and there were n great 
many of Ihein,
F.venliially, Itoynl W 1 11 1 n in 
was sold lo llrltisli inlerrsis and 
Hint was wiien slie earned llie 
clistincllon of being the first ship
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
PARK RI’OILEI)
Kir:
I am certainly In accord with 
the former two letters sent In 
lo your paper wholeheartedly 
about dogs lo the piirk,
Ilecently, while taking a walk 
in Ihe park I saw no less Ihnii 
five dogs, one of tliem in (lie 
wnler with lug innstor wiio, 
from lus nppearaiue, wan a 
hippy, while other hippies were 
itretched around on the grass.
Tlie trash, beer cans, Imllles 
and vou luinu' II was slirwu 
aitnmd itie park. What a shame 
tills has h> sikhI our lovely park. 
Our little folks wandering: 
around and parents alike al­
ways have lo 1m- alert wheie 
,M)u step next.
Yej., a ladv even had lier dog 
with hei In the rhouh srivue, 
d smug ainund as far as its
CAIRO JA P) — Communist 
Infiltration in the Arab world is 
a mixture of success and fail­
ure. It has given the Russians a 
big voice in the area, but it 
hasn’t done the Arab Commun­
ists any good.
For 15 years the Soviet Union 
has been the main supplier of 
arms to many Arab states. 
Thousands of Soviet technicians, 
army officers and diplomats 
roam about freely in some Arab 
countries.
The Soviets have undertaken 
mammoth construction schemes 
in Egypt and Syria. Egypt’s bil- 
lion-dollar Aswan High Dam, its 
near-billion-dollar iron-and-steol 
project at Helwan are exam- 
plos.
The S o v i e t s  have gained 
strong footholds in the Middle 
East and at the northern gates 
of the African continent. But 
there is a growing trend in die 
Middle East toward rejecting 
local Communists, their idology 
as well as their physical pres­
ence.
The 74-hour Communist 'COup 
in Sudan last month aroused so 
much resentment in Egypt and 
Libya that vigorous efforts were 
ouickly mobilized to quench it. 
After Maj.-Gen, Jaafar el-Ni- 
meiri was restored to power, he 
ordered a I'uthless hunt for all 
Communists in his country,
FAILURE WEAKENS
Sudan’s Communist party, al­
though o f f i c i a l l y  banned, 
counted more than 20,000 follow­
ers and was considered the 
largest and best organized tn 
Africa and the Middle East. The
failure of the coup has reduced
its strength substantially.
El-Nimelrl’s crackdown on 
the Communists and his execu­
tion of the Sudanese party’s too 
• leaders angered Moscow, which 
attacked el-Nimciri violently in 
its newspapers. El-Nimeiri ex­
pelled Soviet and Bulgarian diiv 
iomats from his country, re­
called his ambassador to the 
tw'o Communist countries and 
sent his defence minister to Pe­
king to discuss economic and 
military aid, previously sup­
plied by Moscow.
At the onset of the coup, the 
Soviet ambassador to Egypt, 
Vladimir Vinogradov, was re­
ported to have called on Presi­
dent. Anwar Sadat and urged 
him to support the rebels. Sadat 
is said to have reacted angrily, 
telling the ambassador he could 
never do so.
Hours later, Boris Pono­
marev, a secretary of the Soviet 
Communist party, met Sadat in 
Cairo and again appealed for 
support for the coup. Informed 
sources say Sadat replied that 
communism could never be ac­
cepted in the Arab world, and 
he would fight it unflinchingly.
Because its stakes in the Arab 
world are high, the Soviet Union 
seems to have toned down at­
tacks on el-Nimeiri and pres­
sure on Sadat, and decided to 
drift with the Arab currents for 
the moment. Experienced ob­
servers of Communist trends m 
the Middle East say Moscow 
has always realized the futility 
of trying to implant communism 
in the Arab mentality, which is 
basically religious and conven­
tional.
to cross the North Atlantic by 
steampower.
She left Pictou, N,S„ in 1833 
after picking up enough coal for 
tlie Atlantic crossing and ar­
rived at London 25 days later. 
Later, she was cPnverted Into a 
warship and sold lo Spain.
Tlie Amerlcan.s claim that tho 
Savannah was the first steam- 
slilp to cross tho Atlantic, hut 
she used sails as well as steam,
OTHER AUG. 24 EVENTS:
1791—Canada was divided into 
I/)wer and Upper provinces 
effective Dec. 26.
1852—Nanaimo, B.C, was rs- 
tabllshed hy Gov. Douglas a,s a 
base for coal.
1870—Troops led hy (ioloncl 
Wolesley (later I/nd Wolesley 
of Nile fame) arrived at Fort 
Garry from Toronto.
1885—Nortliwesl Terrllorle#
cc^nsus showed A s a i n 11> o I a 
22,000; Snskiitchewnn 10,700; Al­
berta 15,.too.
192.1-More tliail 12,000 coal 
miners from Alberto mul llrltisli 
Coluinhlu came lo agreement 
with operators after strike that 
began In March, 11)22.
1920—Famous Oluiiingnn sea 
mon.ster was named "Ogopogo” 
hy Vancouver “ Provincr.”
1913—(’hiiiTliill-noosevell con­
ference ended at Qiieliec.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Nay, in all these things we 
are more than comnicrors 
through Him Uiat loved us.” 
Romans 8:37.
Trust helps us to ri.se above 
every trial, “Trust in the Lord 
with nil thine heart and loan 
not to thine <>wn understanding, 
in all the ways Bcknowlcdge 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Aug. 24, 1971 . . .
In retaliation for the burn­
ing of public buildings at 
York, now Toronto, British 
troops burned the White 
House in Washington 157, 
years ago today—in ldl4— 
during the War of 1812. Ear­
lier that month a British 
fleet entered Chesapeake 
Bay and landed an army 
under command of Gen, 
Robert Ross. Tlieir only op­
position before Wa.shington 
were some 5,000 militiamen 
' hastily gathered to defend 
the city. After an unsuccess­
ful attempt to capture Balti­
more, Ross’ troops re-cm- 
barked for attacks at other 
points along tlie coast.
1954—President E i c n- 
hower signed Communist 
Control Act, outlawing Com­
munist Party of U.S.A.
1943—Tlie Quebec Coiifcj- 
cncc b e t w e e n  President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minis­
ter Winston Churchill ended 
with the declaration that 
they had reached full agree­
ment on f u t u r e movcg 
against the Axis.
1801—Thomas A. Edison 
filed motion picture camera 
patent.
1879—Wolseley's Expedi­
tion reached Fort Garry, 
Winnlneg, bringing to an 
end the Red River Rebel­
lion.
i021-Britlsh airship 11-28 
broke in two near Hull, 
England, killing 62.
1807—Johns Hopkins Uni­
versity, Baltiiiiore, was in­
corporated.
1750—Statesman William 
Wllborforcc, British leader 
against slavery, was born ui 
Hull, England.
P r i n c e  C h a r l e s  A  J o k e r
leash would reach, licking ev­
eryone's feet and leg.i, while 
otiier dogs were falling over 
their leashes,
What's the inatler willi folks 
nowadays? I am a dog lover, 
but my l»ellef Is the place for 
dogs i.s on tlie farm where Ihry 
ran roiu|) alinul Id their lieaiTs 
delight,
Yes, folks, when yoo sliul' 
your dog m a la r a.i hot ns it 
has been, do you inll that hu­
mane nnd good to vour pet dog?
1 doii'l 'I'oo Imd they i aii'l 
talk.
Yes, \ on yiiiiiig foll\s, ivli;,' 
don't you all got out and gel a 
Job and earn your living instead 
of lying a round rlly hall look­
ing for n liiiiidout and living on 
taxpayeiis’ money, Ti y it. U s 
g(M)d foi what ,nls iiHi 
A KUIkSCltlllLU.
LONDON (CP) -•  ll's not 
often that nii heir lo tlie BiTl- 
Ish throne clowns arouiid in 
p u b 11 c —a It d at a cricket 
match, of all oecn.sions.
But then, ns Britons arc fast 
discovering. Prince CliaiTeii Is 
IK) eouvenlloual piTiiee. .So 
('veil crieket buffs liml a cluie- 
kh' wlicu tlie Queeii's ,sou 
Iui'IkhI up at a recent maleli 
eoiT(‘elly gaiTjod In leg-pads 
nnd ennyiiig ills lint -sealed 
nsiride a liorse be liad rn- 
eounl(.'ied on liis way lo (lie 
pilell,
riiiirle.s nt 22 has .shed his 
ally, sludlous Image of n few 
years back. Nowadays he has 
almost a daredevil air—a 
tnucli of Jame.H Bond gnr- 
nislu'd liy n romVdinn's talent 
be loves to indulge at unex- 
peeled iMoiuenls. '
F.nriier llil:i year he slarUed 
n formally-allired I a 11 o i 
banquet bv tiinilng up In n 
wrinkled old ;i|Kirt )aekel over 
Ills wlille lie nnd lad', .hike 
tner, lie' nvilelied to a lad- 
(■Old for llie resl of llie evru­
ing.
, l.Hler, lifter louiiiig an l!AF 
tialmng eslalilii.limeid, he 
gave out a mock order wliieli 
had nil the endelH hnodmg in
their ,sei viee-isMie hlioex lo 
die qoHi lei (iiiixler foe ime«li* 
cation Ilf a Mipi«e,ed fanll in 
llieir df'sii’.ii.
Charles’s penchant for prnr- 
Iteal Jokes Is rmergliu; nlpog 
vvitli .1 ftreak <if -mpii',in'g 
pil'-iial traigliness. Not lung' 
» E o (he ilelii Die liiiilung 
priiu n xeemrd moi« at home
playing lil.s cello or digging up 
ni'cheologlcnl remains than 
following the strenuous ex­
ploits of Prince Philip.
Gos.slp writers hinted that 
he did such things on sailing 
In n game attempt to llvi' up 
lo his allilellc fniher, but tlinl 
be endured ratlier lliiiii en­
joyed lliem,
Now, liowever, lie seems lo 
reliiili a taste of diiiiger, At 
preseiil undergoing a Iraliilug 
spin ill llie ftoval Air Force, 
lie reeenlly miide Ids first, 
pariieliule jump a (eat tlinl 
must liiive iKiscd a problem 
for Cliarles’s ever-present 
peisonnl dcteellve.
After gaining his pilot's 
wings. Cbnrles \ will barely 
have time to lake n whirl !n 
Ids fast a|xirls ear before Im 
heads off for iinolher spell of 
il'(oroiiVi service dlseli)llne, 
lies lime nl llie Itoyiil N.rval 
( 'ollege, DaiImoiitli,
‘TUEAT ’EM MEAN’
'Din \enei nbl'' eNlal)|i T»- 
meiii oil die Devon (•oin,l Ims 
lieeonie n Irndilioiinl (oiiidien- 
liiR-iip eeiitie for B r i I I s li 
king.'-to-bo. Urfore ascending 
Ihe lliroiir. lieorge V, George 
VI nnd I'/lwnrd VIII- now tho 
Duke of VVIndsor -nil went 
till iiui’li the gniellmg pi ocens 
de«!i ilheil li>' Dnilmoolh staff 
oltiri I l e .  '"ITenI ’em niciiii 
ftiiil keep ’em keen,"
III his concentrated, six- 
week course, Chniles will , 
woik a l?tiooi dav m the 
(ki'.-iooin. im piiiaoe Sod 
coiiig , dll oiigh lough I) O il 
ph.)sual ti'auunc; teili such as
swimming 100 yarrl.s clad in 
coveralls and picking up s 
brick from the bottom of a 
pool nearly eight feci deep,
As a unlvorsly graduate, he 
will rank ns an acting sub­
lieutenant nnd be expected to 
take eoinmniid of a scclloii of 
cadets soon nft(‘i' bis Inltlii- 
lion. Hill he will have lo clean 
Ids own Klines and pay out 
half bln $11.20 daily nllowaucn 
on mens liills.
rom an(;e  r em o 'i e
Afler Dnrlmoiilh, like Ids 
father nnd g r aTi d f « I h e r, 
Charles will spend between 
three and five years ns a 
serving officer in the Royal 
Navy;
With nil fhe.'io nellvlfles, iks 
perhaps not surprising that no 
iiinl of romance lins yet 
touched Itrllnln’s iiiohI eligi­
ble baelielor.
When Cbni'les is •:een nut 
« III nil Eugll’li girl, It's 
mtiinllv ill a fo'iiNoine or n 
I'll i;ci iiai IvA Two i;ui<i ) ■» 
<k'ie<| fairly fie<|iieidly in lii’ 
Ciiidiiidcr Universilv iIids 
were Sibella r/orman, 
dnrk-hnired dniigliler of M.'i'- 
la's former govei nor-genend, 
nnd Clndv Buxton, 21 '-ear o’d 
iiloiide flniigliler of a 'I V rxei- 
Iitlvr,
f'bailes ()||( e siiul III II TV 
liilriview dial nnyoiie selei I- 
ing n Wife who one day wtnill 
be Queen had lo "(h<K)se 
noi.ielsi'h' vei V earefiillv who 
could fulfil this pailirulac' 




The lakcshore home of the 
bride's parents was the setting 
of an impressive service on 
Aug. 14lh at 2 p.m. when fam­
ily and close friends gathered 
for the exchange of marriage 
vows tetween Brenda Maureen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
E. Briese of Casa Loma, and 
Robert John, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. de Roos of New West­
minster.
The ceremony was officiated 
by Dr. E. H. Birdsall of Ke- 
owna, vath Mrs, Doreen Bel- 
loau as organist. During the 
service the bride’s brother, 
Richard Briese, of Napanec, 
Ont., read an excerpt from 
“Tlie Prophet” , and just prior 
to the signing of the register 
the bride’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Richard Briese, sang "You 
Have Only Just Begun”. The 
matching wedding rings were 
placed on the family Bible dur­
ing the service.
The groom was attended by 
his brother, Thomas de Roos 
Jr., of New Westminster. TheI bride was given in marriage by 
Jiher lather, and for her wedding 
■ she chose a full-length empire 
^sty le gown in white georgette 
over laffeta, trimmed with 
nylon re-embroidered lace ap­
pliques around scooped neck­
line, sleeves and hem of dress. 
She carried a bouquet of pink 
rosebuds and white freesia, 
with matching flowers arrang­
ed in her hair—carrying out the 
pink and white theme of the 
wedding.
For something old the bride 
wore her grandmother’s dia­
mond and pearl ring. She was 
attended by her sister-in-law, 
who wore a full-length floral 
gown in shades of coral, blue 
and white. White daisies were 
worn in her hair, harmonizing 
with her bouquet.
IN THE GARDEN
A garden reception followed 
where the bride’s mother re­
ceived the guests wearing a 
floor length gown in tones of 
mauve, purple and turquoise
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corsage was a pale mauve 
orchid.
’The groom’s mother wore a 
floor length centennial gown in 
deep shades of mauve and 
gold. Gold accessories were' 
worn, complemented with a 
golden orchid.
Edward Mullins of New 
Westminster, uncle of the bride, 
was master of ceremonies and 
the toast to the bride was giv­
en by Jack Allan, a life-long 
friend of the bride. Several 
telegrams were read, including 
some from England and Africa. 
UNCLE’S SWORD 
The bride’s table was cen­
tered with a three-tiered wed­
ding cake which had been made 
by the bride, and was decorated 
with dainty pink streamers and 
Accessories were purple, and la miniature of the bride’s bou­
quet. White candles in silver 
candelabra completed the table. 
Ibe bride and groom cut the 
cake with a dress sword form­
erly owped by the bride’s late 
uncle.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding ceremony were 
from New Westminster, Van­
couver, Seattle, Burnaby, Nan­
aimo and Napanee, Ont. A 
special guest was the groom’s 
cousin, Josee de Gilde, who had 
come from ’The Hague, Holland, 
for the occasion.
Before leaving on their honey­
moon. which will be spent sail­
ing up the British Columbia 
coast, the bride changed into a 
mauve and purple hob-pant 
dress, with white accessories 
and white orchid corsage. The 
couple will reside in Vancouver.
HITHER
Nancy Milne has retiumed to 
her home in Fort McMurray, 
Alta., after spending an enjoy­
able two-week holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Hautaluoma of Mountain Ave­
nue.
Marvin Griffin of Pine Point, 
N.W.T., accompanied by sev­
eral friends enjoyed an Okana­
gan holiday with his grand­
mother, D/ks. A. Griffin of 
Bertram Street. ’The boys took 
some peaches back with them.
Paul and Otto Leineroaim were 
hosts for a reunion in the East 
Kelowna hall, with honored 
guests being their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Josef Leinemann of 
Ottbergen, Germany, who are 
presently enjoying their holi­
days here.
Also at the reunion were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindner; Ludwig 
Schell and his son, Mrs. Opper- 
mann, • Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. V. 
Sali, all from West Germany.
Along with a large group of 
local residents the honored 
guests enjoyed a western styled 
supper in the East Kelowna 
hail, with entertainment by the
Kelowna Lieder Tafel mixed 
choir. Dancing followed until 1 
a.m.
Sunday was a special day for 
Mrs. A. Polasek, Mrs. H, 
Amundrud and Mrs. J . Weis- 
beck, ail members of the Im­
maculate Conception parish 
council of the Catholic Women’s 
League. At 8:30 a.m. mass the 
Rev. R. D. , Anderson presented 
them with 25-year membership 
scrolls. ’This was the first time 
scrolls of this kind were pre­
sented in this parish.
Heidi Kuehn, daughter of 
Mrs. Harriette Kuelm, Law­
rence Avenue, is a guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Ken Appleby of Bur­
naby. During her visit Heidi 
will attend the PNE in Van­
couver. *
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Faulkner of Alta Vista 
include their daughter Diane 
of Barrhead, Alta., who was 
accompanied by their niece 
Sheryl Sanderman, also of 
Barrhead, Alta,, and from Ed­
monton is their nephew. Ster­
ling Sanderman and Mrs. San­
derman.
KDR Service , 
Show Slides 
Thursday Night
Slides on Hawaii and Mex­
ico will be shown on Thurs­
day at 8:00 p.m. in the First 
United Church Hall.
These slides are being spon­
sored by the Kelowna and 
District Retirement Service, 
and there will be no door 
charge. Coffee will be avail­
able.
All retired and elderly, citi­
zens will be welcome to this 
evening of entertainment.-
DRUG CONCERN
BEWDLEY, Ont (CP) — 
About SO residents of this small 
community, including parents 
and public school-age children, 
recently attended a meeting to 
hear experts Rom the Peterbor­
ough Addiction Research Insti­
tute talk about the drug abuse 
problem. The meeting was or­
ganized by two mothers, Gayle 
Bannister and Jackie Muzzuca, 
who felt there was- cause for 
concern about drug Use among 
the village’s young people.
OFFERS NEW COURSE 
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP)
- The Confederation Cbllege of 
Applied Arts and Technology is 
introducing this fall a new pro­
gram in travel-tourist adminis­
tration. It will be a two-year 
program aimed a t preparing in­
dividuals wlsMng to enter the 
hospitality field in such areas 
a i r l i n e  stewardess trainee; 
ground hostess; airline reserva­
tions and counter agent per­
sonnel: travel agency and allied 
tourism and travel fields at the 
three levels of government.
ANN LANDERS
Dependency On Others 
Breeds Hostility
Gra s Rosary Is
Part O f N u pti a e r n e
Aline Marie Ross, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Arnold 
Ross of Kelowna, carried her 
grandmother’s rosary for her 
Aug. 14 marriage to John Bruce 
CoUinson, son of Mrs. Eliza­
beth Collinson also of Kelowna.
Borrowed earrings from her 
mother,, a blue garter and her 
new gown completed the tra­
ditional sentiment for the cere­
mony conducted by Rev. R. D. 
Anderson.
Immaculate Conception Ro­
man Catholic church was deck­
ed with gladioli for the late 
afternoon ceremony and soloist 
Art Henshaw, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pat Suschnik of Kelbwna 
sang You’ll Never Walk Alone, 
The Rosary, Ave Maria, Bless 
This House.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant 
in a gown of French lace, made 
by her mother. The Victorian 
styled gown, which featured 
long puffed sleeves, fell into a 
train at the back. A headdrcs.s 
formed of lily of the valley held 
a floor-length net veil and she 
.carried a bouquet with the 
rosary.
IDENTICAL GOWNS
Mrs. Gordon Bennett.of Kel­
owna served as matron of 
honor and junior bridesmaid 
was Deborah Anne Ross of Kd- 
owna, Judith Palnndat of Mani­
toba, also served as a brides­
maid. They were gowned in 
identical ensembles of purple 
flowered lace over deep pur­
ple lining. Princess lines were 
chosen for the Victorian styled 
dresses and they carried car­
nations tipped with purple.
Beat man was Gordon Ben-
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nett of Kelowna and ushers 
were Ron Pyle, also of Kelow­
na and Bill Ross of Williams 
Lake.
The bride's mother chose a 
hot pink fortrel gown for her 
danghtor's wedding and the 
groom’s mother wore a pale 
blue lace over blue taffeta
Italian Designers Push Pants 
In Fall-Winter Collections
ROME (AP) — Active, work­
ing women are likely lo wear 
trousers almost ns much as 
men.
That was the idea promoted 
by mo.sl Italian high-fashiun de- 
iigners at showings of their 
fall-winter collections here.
For work, play or rest, they 
Fhavc shown a vast variety of 
pants that range from mnseu- 
iiue suits to billowing evening 
trousers, with kniekertKukeis, 
Bermudas, gardeners’ overalls 
and Ifit h e e n t u r y culotle« 
thiown in for fun.
Princess Irene Gutit/ine de­
signed many of tier clothes fni 
women .slie described ns "top 
executive career girts” who 
work and dre.ss like men.
Only In the use of colors did 
lict strictly tailored outfits dif­
fer from men’s wear. A grey
flnnnel or dark pinstriped suit 
was usually coupled with a 
vivid red_ shirt and brilliml 
green vest’,
(Jalitzine relieved the severity 
of her hats with colors—green 
on the oulsido witli a blue re­
verse.
She sometimes let her.solf go 
with furs to make .short black 
tunics long-lialred and silky.
Ti/.iani designed a series of 
pants Hint changed in length 
and .shape according to the time 
of dny,
For rough weather he had 
thick kniekerlMickers and shirt, 
topiied by a soii'westrr-type hat. 
There was the 18th-century cii- 
lotte In liluek velvet, soft and 
(itting that liiickled below the 
knee with a satin strap.
gown. Corsages of carnations 
completed both ensembles.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother 
centred the bride’s table at the 
reception which followed in the 
Legion hall. Doves surrounded 
by bells and flowers topped the 
cake which was flanked with 
wedding candles.
Debbie Graf was in charge 
of the guest book and Greg 
Langhnm proposed the toast to 
the bride, with Gordon Bennett 
toasting the bridal attendants.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon at Harrison Hot Springs 
the bride donned a bright yel­
low Jersey dress with white ac- 
eessorics, A pearl drop, the gift 
from the groom, was her only 
adornmcnl,
They will reside at 1210 Glen- 
more Drive, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Paiich, Manitoba; 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Ashton, 
Bob Collinson, Elaine Roth, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Henderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gowans, all of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Claxion, and Sergeant and Mrs. 
Joe Collinson, all of Edmonton; 
Judy Palnndat, Manitoba; Bill 
Ross, Williams Lake; Mrs 
Grafton. Ixis Angeles; Mr. and 
Mrs. R, Kirkwood, Mr. and 
M i s , D, Ixiken and Mr. and 
Mrs, N, Mflu'lean, Port All>erni.
Dear Ann Landers: I’d like 
your opinion of a cartoon I got 
in the mail this morning. It pic- 
ures a couple of shaggy-haired 
hippies—one is a boy and one is 
a girl but they look very ;nuch 
alike in their dirty jeans, love 
beads, granny glasses, sandals 
and sunglasses. The girl is say­
ing to the guy, "I gotta go pick 
up my unemployment check, 
liien I’ll drop in at the univer­
sity to see what’s holding up my 
federal grant. Meanwhile why 
don’t you stop by the free clinic 
and check your x-rays and pick 
up my new glasses at the health 
center? If you have time, go by. 
the welfare department and ti'yj 
to get an increase. I’ll meet you" 
at 5 p.m. in front of the Federal 
building for the mass demon­
stration against the rotten es 
tabUshment.” ^
This cartoon is more than a| 
laugh. It tells a lot about what’s! 
wrong with our society. Do you! 
have the guts to print this aiidj 
comment?—Land Of Milk And 
Honey
Dear Honey: The underlying 
message cpmes through loud 
and clear. I’ve said it before 
and I’ll say it agan, "Depend-' 
ency breeds hostility.” |
Dear Ann Landers: This is' 
the same old story. You’re prob­
ably bored to pieces with it. 
Married 35 years. C h i l d  rer 
grown. Grandchildren adorable 
I should be happy as a meadow­
lark, but I’m not. My husband 
is having an affair with his sec- 
retary who is 20 years youngerB 
She’s plain looking and devoic|
ALL-WOMAN OFFICE
PICTON, Ont. (CP) -  The re | 
cent appointment of Virginii 
Ralley as manager of a loca 
Standard Trust Co. office mad' 
it an all-woman office. Mrs 
Ralley says males readily ac 
cept her financial advice an 
she thinks men like to have 
woman wait on them providin 
she is knowledgeable and off 
clent.
of personality. In her defence, 
however, I must say, if I sat in 
the same room with a wax 
dummy eight hours a day, five 
days a week he’d probably 
begin to look good tom e, too. 
(The experts call this Law of 
Proximity.)
My husbanH denies there is 
anything going' on but I know 
he’s covering up. I’ve offered 
him a separation but he says I 
am being ri d i c u 1 o u s. l ^ a t  
should I do? I’ve seen mar­
riages between people our age 
break up and nobody is happier, 
^ e  man loses the respect of his 







S81 Gaston Ave. 762-312
OFFICE FURNITURE
rh . 76:-32IW
•  Addlnt Msrhinrt 
9 Typewriters 
•  Electroqle 
Frlnllnf CelcuUlon 
Real — Lease —r Farchaae
m m e g m
BttstaMia E«aipaifal Ltd. 
By the Tarameanl Theatre
IN V K S lA lK N i’ A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FO R C A P A B L E  W O M A N
2ND 1X)0K roSMCTIC IIOUTIQUE, a Vancouver biised  ̂
retail chain, seeks a nintiiio woman lo operate a retail 
store in the new Oivliaid Paik Shopping Centre,
2ND Look HOUTIQLE ruiu ruli ntes on ^he men hanili.x- 
ing of feiiunino lieniily Hems, tn.iiid name cosmetics and 
luur giMKls.'
Tills ComiHUiy h."̂ s an excellent piolil .story and the 
siiccesiiful applicant will berome liivolvi , m an exciting 
and rewarding career. Previous experience not necessary,
FO R  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  PLEASE  
IN Q U IR E  T O
B O X  A - I I 9 ,  K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  (  O I IU E R
C a n a d a  M a n p o w e r  
e c o n o m is ts  a n d  resea rc l 
a re  re a d y  to  h e lp  in  Ih e i 
o w n  f ie ld , to o  — w ith  






B ig la s te
TRA D IT IO N
RyeWhisky
S(^hcntoy mado it full-bodied and rmtllow. Yet smooth, 
Y(W ma(to it (XJf fast()st growing CanaeJian Rye Whisk^^
ITTI
Jy iankyou .
This idveflis tm io l is em nMhiiV.eti or (l^r^n'iiyed hy IN  | iqifOf Control Board
cf t)i the Oove'iifocniol D"i'vnCoiumb'»,
The
C A N A D IA N  S C H O O L  
O F  B A L L E T
Gweneth Uoyd,
Betty Farrally and 
.Qualified Statf.
Ballet, Jasz, Highland and 
Adult Slim and Trim. , 
Special Boys’ Classes with b 
Michael Meakin. 





P A R E N TS  P LE A S E  N O T E ; Registration for pupils 
who are new to Kelowna School District, or returning 
after a pm od of absence; and diose who have moved 
from one area to another within the School District, 
will take place as follows:
Kelowna Secondary School 
^75 Harvey Avenue— Grades 8 to 12 
f;  ̂ vAugust 23 to 25. 9 a m. to 12 noon 
* ' D r. Knox Secondary School 
1555 Burtch Road— Grades. 8 to 10 and 12 
August 23 to 25. 9 a.m. to 12 noon
F . Macklin, Secrcatry-Treasurcr 




MONEY WEEKLY FROM THE
ff Prizes must be picked op 
no later than Saturday of 
thb week.
IS YOUR NAME HERE . . .
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY WEEK and all you have to do is find your name 
in one of the advertisements on this feature. Three names have been selected at random 
from the phone book . . .  when your name appears, clip out the advertisement it Is 
in and bring it to the KELOWNA DAILY COURIER office. You will be invited to take 
your pick of seventy-eight different cash prizes on the lucky Money Tree — Compli­
ments of the businesses on this feature.
All work guaranteed. Hot 
Water, Electric and Steam 
Heating. 30 yean  experience.
“For Quality Workmanship”
B E N S C H L E P P E  
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
A C T IV E
M A C H IN E  W ORKS L T D .
Specializing in:
•  Steel Fabricating
•  Welding & Machining
•  Plate Shearing & Forming
356 CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — 762-4248 
Ask for Roy or Hans
FOR T H A T  SPECIAL D AY
•  WEDDINGS
•  CHILD PORTRAITS
coll
762-5028
V V e ic o i
W elcom e to  the tad 
flavour, it brings mor 
brew ed from only th€ 
choicest Canadian an 
w a te r .___ __________





Start your spring house clean­
ing a t the heart o f the trouble; 
the heating system!! Increase 
your furnace effic iency by on 
average o f 4 1 %  over the  
next 3 years. Coll
POWER VAC SERVICE
763-4114
Rernember Power Vac 
Doesn't Cost —  It  Poys!!
iiLitHMAiiirr
Sousage & Delicotesten Ltd.






cheese &  fish.
Allan Kents Prior Rd.i Rutland




Neon Luncheon. 11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. inc lude i | 
meal, soup, 
coffee o r tea 1,35
297 Bernard 
Phone 762-3575
TIM E TO . . 
R E U X , 
UNW IND,
and ENJOY 











•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chargex
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY 




You are . . .
DUNLOP
Summer Whitewalls
m m ............ 21 .88
6 9 5 x 1 4 ....................... 22.88
Kelowna Toyota




FRESH M E A T
59cP A N T Y  H O S Eper pair ............
Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m. - D p.m.
Sal., 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
760-5360 Westbank
MRS. CLEAN 





TAKE O UT or EAT IN
broiled i
STEAK .............................  I .O y
baron i  JO
OF BEEP ........................ 1.47
HOME COOKED STYLE 
MAIN ST. —  WESTBANK
Right next to Hy-Mart
BOD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN : 
M obile  Home Porks, a ll types 
o f Cat W ork, a ll types o f 
Trucking, Bock Hoe and 
loader. Septic Tonke, W ate r 
Lines, D ra in  Field, etc.





2 or 3 Bedroom
$1 3 ,9 0 0






the on ly  tru ly  odorless 
drycloonlng. Cleons
o Suedes o Ploitlci
•  Leolheri o Italian kniti




Shopperi V llloge , Rutlond 
Ph. 5 -5995
P le i -  Cakes 
Doughnuts - Breads 
Specialists In 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
Otns Hichmsn. Hoover Hd.. RuUsnd
HOME BAKERY
I  SI..M c.,,1 t a - n n
Your Headquarters 
C U STO M  C U T IIN G  
■nd
W R A P P IN G
AL'S MEAT
MARKET
2411 Hwy. 97N, Kelowno 
H i-7 2 1 9
Hannigan's
RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HOURS 
364 DAYS ond NIGHTS
Rot In —  Toko Out - 
Breakfasts —  Lunches 
Dinners
2 9  FLAVOURS 
HARD ICE CREAM 
Hwy, 97N  762-4421
IMPORT 
AUTO REPAIRS
BEPAinS TO ALL MAKES
British, European and 
Japanesa Cera
FIAT FARTS AND SERVICE 




.See our new 
Rl<X:ORD BAR










a ll your w ell t l la  m d  
•ep tic  ta n k  requira-
(Its,
r.\<T,\ao^, 11̂  BjrnM a««4 
67B ISaesa Rd.






LEEDS, England (CP) 
Commenting on , a new German 
play which incliided nudity and 
love-making, a spokesman for 
Leeds Playhouse explained: "It 
was not until the dress re­
hearsal that we realized there 
were nude s c e n e s  in this 
production.”
ANNUAL VOLLEYBALL CAMP NOW UNDER WAY
One of the most successful 
volleyball camps in North 
America got under way at 
the Okanagan Easter Seal 
Camp in Winfield Monday. 
The first of three sessions, in­
volving players under 16. 
kicked off two weeks of ac­
tivity, which will involve 
more than 350 participants. 
The second session begins 
Sunday with high school stu­
dents taking to the courts un­
til Sept. 1. Following will be 
the senior group, many of 
whom are members of Can­
ada’s national women’s and 
men’s teams. More than 30 
instructors will be present 
during the two weeks, with 
Vic Lindal, Canada’s women’s 
team coach, as head instruc­
tor. His assistants are Hir­
oshi Toyota, head coach in
Japan; Moo Park, South 
Korea’s national volleyball 
coach; and U.S. national 
coach Val KeUer. Following 
each day’s instruction, play­
ers will be involved in intra­
squad games. The public is 
welcome to attend.
(Courier photo)
A t  R u t l a n d
One thing you can say about 
Monday’s Kelowna and District 
Senior C Softball League game 
in Rutland, is that there was 
lots of action—not much else 
mind you, but lots of action.
To put it in one sentence; a 
total of 11 runs scored by both 
teams and only one was earned.
The Macs scored five of them 
in the top of the seventh, and 
came back to take a 7-4 vie 
tory, and tie their current best- 
of-five series 1-1 with the pen­
nant winning Junior Rovers.
The only legitimate run of 
the game came in the third in­
ning, with Ron and Art Wenin- 
ger combining with a single 
each for a 1-0 lead. ’The two 
repeated in the fifth inning, 
Ron leading off and getting on 
on a Rutland error, and Art 
driving him in with his second 
of three singles.
Andre Blanlcil, who held the 
Rovers to just two hits, had his 
trouble with support in the bot­
tom of the fifth, as the Mac 
infield made no less than five
Calgary Defensive Castoff 
Goes Against Stamps Today
CALGARY (CP) -  Wayne 
Holm, a castoff Calgary Slam- 
pcdcis quarterback, will be 
against his former team-mates 
tonight in the uniform of the 
British Columbia Lions.
But Holm will not be calling 
signals behind the offensive 
line; he will be in the defensive 
backficld trying to knock down 
the passes of tliose who beat 
him out of a Cnlgary Job.
A third-string quarterback in 
1970, he was the victim of a tal­
ent glut in the (’algary camp 





When it l)ecame apparent 
lloim was expendable, he was 
■witched to tlie defensive squad 
and was "Just beginning to 
play." said conch Jim Duncan, 
when he was cut.
It isn't difficult to understand 
his problems in making the Cal­
gary defen.sive unit.
In four games, tlie Stampe<l- 
ers have gi\en up only 21 
point.s. Including two touch­
downs,
ciiANGi'.s n :\v  
The defence, wliicli 
best In tlie Wc.stern 
Conferenee last year, 
cally unchnngrd.
Ii took on an exen moie fa­
miliar liKik Monday when vei- 
ei an linebacker .I(m Furlong, on 
the injury reserve list with a 
bad knee, was reacllvateil,
Craig McLcoil. a rookie Cona- 
dian, w.ss cut and tiven picked 
up by Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 
The t'aignry iquad has no in­
juries considered handicaps but 
Brltisli Columbia Is xxltluHU the 
aerviees of quarterback Tom
Wilkinson, who ha.s a should 
injury.
Sole job of moving tlie club 
will fall to Paul Brothers, with 
the possibility of assistance 
from Don Moorhead, a former 
Michigan University star.
ADDS SPKED
The 1.Ions' head coach, Eagle 
Keys, has movcrl to add more 
speed and catching ability to his 
crew of receivers by picking up 
Larry lliglibaugli and dropping 
flanker John Lxjve.
Also added, on a fivcKlay 
trial, are former Edmonton Es­
kimos quarterback Rusty Clark 
and linebacker Jim Wright. 
Clark will not see action to­
night.
Calgary has firm control over 
first place in the WFC with (our 
wins and no losses while B.C, m 
tied with Saskatchewan Rough 
riders for second The Lion.s 
have won two and lo.st two hut 
have a game in hand over the 
Roughriders,
EDMONTON (CP) — OnUrio 
took the first-round lea din the 
Canadian junior interprovincial 
team golf championship Mon­
day, but an 18-year-old from 
Nova Scotia got the applause.
All four Ontario team mem­
bers were over par for the open­
ing 18 holes, but their 296 gave 
them a 12-stroke lead over Brit­
ish Columbia which finished one 
stroke ahead of Nova Scotia.
The Nova S c o t i a n s  were 
paced by the sparkling play of 
John MacLeod of New Glasgow, 
whose par 71 was the lowest of 
the 40 players.
Alberta and Manitoba were 
tied for fourth with 310 while 
Saskatchewan’s 316 was two 
strokes better than New Bruns­
wick. Prince Edward Island 
came in with a 320 followed by 
Defending-champion Q u e b e c ,  
which soared to 323, and New­
foundland with 338.
MacLeod said he expected to 
break par today provided he 
could get more distance off the 
tee. He had a one-under-par 34 
on the front nine but had a one- 
over 37 on the longer back line.
"Usually my woods are the 
I best pai't of my game,” he said. 
"But today it was my irons.
"I hit 15 greens and should be 
able to do better if I can get my 
woods going.’’
MacLeod said the 6,667-yard 
Windermere Golf and Country 
Club course is the best he has 
ever played.
“You never get a bad lie on 
the fairways. Down home you 
always get bad lies.”
SETS PACE
I Adam Brown, 18, of Hamilton 
set tlie pace for Ontario with 
34-38 for a one-over-par 72.
Kelly Roberts, 18, of London 
and Tom Henry Jr., 18, of Pe­
terborough were not far behind 
with 73 and 74, respectively. 
The fourth member of the team.
LUCE/ STRIKE
WYMINGTON, England (CP) 
— Firemen struck it rich when 
iJjey were called to put out a 
lire in ah ancient and aban­
doned Bedfordshire c o t t a g e .  
"They found 249 coins all about 
250 years old and wortli more 
than ^1,000 in a can under tlie 
roof.
Alan Avery, 18. of Agincourt 
fired a 75.
Quebec, coached by former 
National Hockey League player 
DoUard St. Laurent, was fa' 
vored going into the 36-hole 
medal play tournament and its 
323 was a shock to spectators.
Daniel Talbot, 18, of Beloell 
and Robbie Jackson, 16, of lie 
Bizard both were members of 
last year’s winning team and 
Tablet placed third in the indi­
vidual championship.
Jackson had 37-41 for a total 
of 77 while Tablet took 38-42 for 
80, including an incredible six- 
over-par 11 on the 570-yard 11th 
hole.
Talbot shafted his first shot 
off the 11th tee into the bush 
and then pul two into a water 
hazard.
The interprovincial matches 
will be followed Wednesday by 
the individual junior champion­
ship—a 72-hole event ending 
Saturday. Slightly more than 
235 young golfers had regis­
tered, but officials said Monday 
the field had to be trimmed to 
175.,
Tee-off time today was 9 a.m. 
MST. (noon EDT.).
errors and helped han^ t]
Rovers four runs. ,
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the seventh inning got things] 
started for the Macs, as Joe 
Shewchuck then walked Ron 
Weninger before being relieved 
by Garry Rieger.
Rieger faced just three bat­
ters, walking them all, before 
Shewchuck returned to the 
mound. The damage had been 
done—the Macs put across 
three runs and went bn to score 
two more..
The third game of the series 
is slated for Wednesday^at 
Robertson Park in Kelowna at 
6:30 p.m., with the fourth game 
to be played Monday in Rut­
land.
. LINESCORE
Macs 001 010 5—7 5 6
ROvei'S OOO 040 0—4 2 3
Andre Blanleil and Art Wen­
inger; Joe Shewchuck, Garry 
Rieger (7), Shewchuck (7) and 
Reg Retzlaff. Winner—Blanleil.
Loser— Rieger.
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — 
Some 40 barbers showed up 
Monday for Stanford univer­
sity’s football praetice but 
coach John Ralston wasn’t, in­
sisting on haircuts for his 
players.
Stanford invited the barbers 
for a clinic, practice session, 
barbecue and golf. They were 
given ticket application forms 
and the one who sells the 
most will be Stanford’s guest 
at the Duke game.
“ For the next few weeks, 
there’ll be more talk about 
football In this area than 
about anything else,” said 
Bob Murphy, S t a n f o r d ’s 
sports information director 
and a man who obviously, 
knows his barbers,
"Be.sides,” he added, "llie.v 
don’t always bug you for tick­
ets, Saturday is their biggest 
work day."
REMEMBER WHEN
Ferenc Puncec, a sturdy 
Yugoslav, pulled the Davis 
Cup upset of the year by 
walloping Jack Bromwich, 
Australia’s top-ranking star, 
32 years ago today—in 1939 
—in four sets. Displaying 
brilliant tennis, Puncec was 
watched by only 200 spectn- 
tors at Philadelphia, in the 
interzone finals. Auslralla, 
however, won the over-all 
team event.
It’U be a matter of saving 
Kelowna’s reputation as a soft- 
ball hot bed tonight, as the 
Kelowna Willow Inn Willows 
meet the Penticton Valley Ho­
tel in the second game of their 
best-of-three district senior C 
softball final.
The Willows, third place fin­
ishers in ,the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior B Softball League, 
but who lost out in the semi­
finals against Rutland, drop­
ped their playoff final to Pen­
ticton Sunday 5-3, and will be 
fighting for their error-happy 
lives tonight in King’s Stadium.
Sunday, the Willows humilat- 
ed themselves and the. rest of 
the Kelowna loop, giving up 
five unearned runs to the Pen­
ticton pennant winners. They 
outhit the Peach City squad 
8-2, but couldn’t get runs when 
they were needed.
TTie third game of the series 
is scheduled for King’s Stadium 
with th e . winner of the set tb 
move on to the senior C cham­
pionship in Port Alberni during 
the Laboi' Day weekend.
Game,time is 8 p.m.
Cat Rookie 
Gets Clawed
WINONA, Ont. (CP) — 
Rookie lineman Wayne Phil- 
brick of Hamilton 'Tiger-Cats 
of the C a n a d i a n  Football 
League was charged Monday 
with possession of 50 pounds 
of marijuana for the purpose 
of trafficking.
Saltfleet Township police 
said the seizure was made at 
a 32racre farm in the township 
Just east of Hamilton.
Police discovered the 50 
pounds, estimated to be worth 
$12,000 on the illicit market, in 
a large shed on'the
property. Of the total seizure, 
30 pounds was processed and 
ready for street sale with the 
balance still in plant form, po­
lice said.
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SHIPLEY, England (CP) 
Hope for impatient ladies xvait- 
ing for their husbands at the 
19th hole came from golfer 
Peter Hall when he raced round 
a 6,080-yard course In 31'/is min­
utes, A 11 h 0 u g h he took 86 
strokes over the 71-par round, 
he knocked 60 minutes off the 
previous faste.st circuit with the 
help of a Land Rover, a couple 
of scooters and 20 caddies.
Get 
bigger 
and quicker cash  
vaiuesw ith  
M anuiife 25, the  
"special advantages” 
p o lie v L




H.R. (Russ) Hawley, C.L.U.
Representative 
KELO W NA  
Tel: 762-4733
A. J. Bartlett, C.L.U,
R ep resen ta tive  
KELOWNA 
Tel; 762 -473.3  ,,
B O .ST O N  (AP) -  Bostoi- 
Bruins have signed their No, I. 
choice in the amateur draft cor.- 
ducted by the National Hockey 
League last June,
Ron Jones, 20. an outstanding 
defenceman with Edmonton Oil 
Kings for five yeai's, agreed 
Monday to a two-year contract. 
'I’lip (i-f(K)t-2, 185-pound prospect 
will report to tlie Bruins' train­
ing camp next monlli at l.on- 
don, Ont,
B ig  t h i r s t ?  Q u e n c h  it q u ic k .. .




with Every Gm  Purchase
OPEN n  HRA.
MOHAWK Ki:iX>WNA
s h r v k t :
t m  Harvey At*. IK-M22
More people 




lost week we fillecJ
Ex p o m A
nCGULAB AND KINGS
6  1 1 1 3
prescrip tions in a ll ou r stores.
SHOPPERS DRUG MART
W o r f )  fh o  o n o  th a t  sa ve s  y o u  m o n o y
Thii advarttaamant ta not pubtiahad or displayad by lha Liquor Conti oi Doard or by U>a Oovarnmant of Dntiali Columbia.














B y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]!' j
The hottest team in the Na-; 
tional League wins even in cold) 
weather. i
Montreal's fircd*up Expos ig­
nored some gusty breezes and 
warmed up their C a n a d i a n  
faithful Monday night with a 
12-8 victory over Los Angeles 
that gave them an eight-game 
winning streak. Uieir best ever 
Elsewhere in the National 
League Monday, Pittsburgh Pir­
ates belted A t l a n t a  Braves 
twice 15-4 and 4-3 to open a 
live-game lead in Uie East Divi- 
aion, Chicago Cubs dumped Cin­
cinnati Reds 6-3, San Francisco 
Giants topped New York Mets 
5-4, St. Louis Cardinals nipped 
Houston Astros 3-2 and Philadel­
phia Phillies dropped San Diego 
Padres 3-1. , I
“ It’s great to win eight games 
In any league," said manager 
kGene Mauch, “but it’s pretty 
l^tough to play baseball in this 
kind of weather.’’
The Canadian . cool agreed 
with Boots Day and Rusty 
Staub, who destroyed the Dodg­
ers with nine runs batted in be­
tween them.
Day had a two-run single in 
the second inning and a two-run 
homer in the fourth as Montreal 
built an early lead. Staub drove 
In an early run with a sacrifice 
fly and then climaxed Mont­
real’s assault with a grand slam 
homer in the eighth, giving him 
five RBIs for the night.
i| loaded blast in the eighth.
. The Giants took advantage of 
’̂1 Montreal’s victory over the Oakland 
I pursuing Dodgers by beating > Kansas City 
■the Mets and adding another Chicago 
' came to their West Division California
! Minnesota
b o n d s  PACES GIANTS
B o b b v  Bonds paced the]' Results Monday








































Three Youths Flee 
From East Berlin
BERLIN (Reuter) — ’ftree. 
East German youths crossed' 
the heavily fortified East .Ger­
man border into West Berlin' 
Sunday, while a fourth member j 
of the group was arrested by j 
East German border guards. 
The youths, aged 17 to 21, came 
from the East German district 
of Saxony.
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b u sty  STAUB 
, . . grand slam
7>̂  games back of San Fran­
cisco in the West Division race, 
grabbed an early 3-0 lead with 
pitcher Don Sutton driving in 
two of the runs.
But the Expos bounced back 
with five runs to grab the lead 
in the second inning with John 
Bateman’s bases-loaded single 
chasing the first two across and 
then Day’s ^single and Staub’s 
sacrifice fly capping the rally.
Day tagged his two-run homer 
in tlie fourth and Ron Fairly fol-
homer and a double to lead Uie 
attack. Jerry Johnson came out 
of the buUpen to save the vic­
tory for rookie Don Carrithers, 
3-2. It was the 14tli save for 
Johnson, ace of the Giant bull­
pen. He also had 12 victories. .
Bonds’ 24th homer helped the 
Giants to an early 3-0 edge, then 
he doubled in otie run and 
scored another in the sixUi as 
the lead built to 5-0. The Mets 
kayoed Carrithers in the bottom 
of the sixth but Johnson shut off 
the rally and held New York atj 
bay after that.
Pittsburgh snapped out of an 
extended slump with its sweep 
against Atlanta.
Manny Sanguillen drove ini 
two runs with a double and |
Detroit 4 Minnesota 2
Games Today
Milwaukee at Cleveland N 
Chicago at Baltimore N 
Boston at Kansas City N 
Minnesota at Detroit N 
New York at Oakland N 
Washington at California N
Hard HHs
Results Monday
Pittsburgh 4-15 Atlanta 3-4 
St. Louis 3 Houston 2 
Chicago 6 Cincinnati .3 
Montreal 12 Los Angeles 6 
Philadelphia 3 San Diego 1 
San Francisco 5 New York 4 
Games Today 
Los Angeles at Montreal N' 
San Francisco at New York N 
San Diego at Philadelphia N 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta N 
St. Louis at Houston N
ASK DOCTOR
Always check with your doc­
tor or medical officer of health 
before your buy a health cure 
or join a health club.
SIGN PETITION 
KIRKLAND L.AKE, Ont. (CP) 
— A number of horsemen in the 
area have prepared a petition 
on swamp fever to be sent to 
f e d e r a l  Agriculture Minister 
Bud Olson. The.pctition calls for 
compulsory testing for swamp 
feycr by a veterinarian, compul­
sory isolation of infected ani­
mals, prohibition of sale of in­
fected animals. Uansportation i 
of infected animals, no sale ol 
liorscs or ponies without a veter­
inarian’s signed statement that 
the horse does not have swamp 
‘fever and government compen­
sation to those who have to de- 
' sti'oy horses with the fever.
r HOT BOOK
SAN JUAN. P.R. (AP) — Fire 
Chief Raul Gandark doused a 
fire in his house with a garden 
hose. Flames flai-ed up again 
and destroyed 300 copies of a 
book he wrote titled 'The fech- 
nique of Fire Fighting.
Burgers 3 (or Sl.OO 
Fish & Chips TOo.
OpposlU Moanum Sbtdow* TtS-SUt
LEADERS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Janet
Hall, a hard-hitting IS-yeariold 
r .e 5 " ;:™  S r s * a , “S -p lr ,7 rs  b lo n j Iron, .h , h » . J.ri.ho
Los Angeles, which slipped'lowed the issue with his bases-
McAuliffe Can Hit Anything
took the first game. Then Pitts­
burgh resorted to the long ball 
with A1 Oliver crashing two ho­
mers and Roberto Clemente and 
Bob R o b e r t s o n  adding one 
apiece in the nightcap.
Oliver’s triple and Clemente’s 
13th homer of the year were the 
big blows in a five-run third in­
ning that put Pittsburgh in con­
trol in the second game.
GAIN HALF A GAME
The sweep enabled Pittsburgh
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After a season of ups and 
mostly downs, Dick McAuliffe. 
Detroit Tiger second baseman, 
is prospering with a home 
plate-hugging hitting style.
“Right now. I feel I can hii 
anything-outside or inside." said 
M c A u l i f f e  after slugging a 
three-run homer in Detroit’s 4-2 
victory oyer Mirmesota Twins 
Monday night.
In the only other scheduled 
American League game, Oak­
land Athletics bombed New 
York Yankees 8-2.
McAuliffe also had a double, 
his sixth hit in the last three 
games, to bring his batting av­
erage up to .206. He was only 
hitting .180 a month ago.
“I was in a bad slump be­
cause I was pulling away from 
the ball.” said McAuliffe. w’no 
■was a .253 lifetime hitter before 
this year. “But I knew what I 
was doing wrong—and I cor­
rected it.’’
Despite his embarrassing bat 
ting average, McAuliffe has 
made his 79 hits count. He’s got 
16 home runs and 53 runs batted 
in—not bad for a .200 hitter.
“I’m looking forward to driv­
ing in 70 runs.” he says.
tennis" club, took top honors 
Monday in the Canadian junior 
closed tennis championships, 
winning both the 18-and-under 
and 16-and-under titles.
Miss Hall defeated Mila Zara- 
bova of Montreal 6-4, 6-1 in the 
18-and-under group and then 
beat Jill Tindle of Vancouver 8- 
3, 7-6 in the 16-and-urider sec­
tion. .
The c l o s e d  chainpionship 
which ended Monday will be fol-
American League
AB R H Pet.
405 61 144 .356 
453 80 146 .322 
455 68 140 .308 
" 511 79 156 .305
Bal 365 67 110 ,301 
414 56 124 .300 
392 44 117 .298 
489 69 144 .294 
337 41 99 .294 













Minnesota, 87; Bando, Oakland, 
77; F. Robinson, Baltimore 77.
Pitching (13 decisions); Blue 
Oakland, 22-5, .815; C. Dobson 
Oakland, 13-3, .813.
National League
AB R H Pd.
 s  aoi^ r i u s ^  Canadian junior
S g 'S i  ^ 1 »p '" “
MIX WITH WATER
DOVER, England (AP)—Brit­
ain’s cross-channel ferry .serv­
ice announced plans to serve 
tea In paper cups that will dis­
solve in the sea after resorts on 
England’s Kent Coast coni- 
plained beaches have been lit 
tered by ferry passcnger.s.
Detroit manager Billy Martin 
kept the faith all along, even if 
McAuliffe didn’t.
“I always had the confidence 
in him, even though he was 
down on himself," said Martin. 
“He’s aggressive with the bat 
now.”
Tommy Davis, rookie Angel 
Mangual and Dick Green each 
knocked in two runs and Chuck 
Dobson notched his 13th victory 
as runaway Oakland bounced 
New York and moved its West 
Division lead to 16 games over 
second-place Kansas City Roy­
als.
Davis contributed run-scoring 
grounders to two . rallies—a 
three-run fourth inning and a 
three-run seventh.
Mangual doubled home two In 
the seventh and Green had a 
sacrifice fly in the fourth and 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—A1 Oliver, Pirates, 
cracked four hits including 
two homers and a triple as 
Pittsburgh belted A t l a n t a  
Braves 15-4, completing a 
sweep of their doubleheader. 
The Pirates took the opener 
4-3.
Pitching—Les Cain, Tigers, 
fired a five-hitter and struck 
out a career-liigli 13 for his 
first victory since June 17 as 
Detroit defeated Minnesota 
Twins 4-2.
Cincinnati In a day game-with 
Juan Pizarro’s five-hitter doing 
the job.
Ron Santo ripped three hits 
and drove in three runs for Chi­
cago and Cleo James also had 
three hits including a two-run 
homer.
Bob Gibson pitched a seven- 
hitter and drove in the winning 
run with a ninth-inning single as 
the Cardinals beat Houston, tag­
ging Don, Wilson with his first 
loss since July 18.
■Rm McCarver doubled home 
two runs and Rick Wise pitched 
Philadelphia past San Diego for 
his 13th win.
and foreign players will com­
pete this week.. In boys’ 
closed competition, the 18-andr 
under winner was Richard Le­
gendre of Quebec City who beat 
top-seeded Pat Gamey of To 
ronto in Sunday’s final.
In the 16-and-under category, 
number-one-seeded Mike Mc- 
Loughlin of Toronto whipped 
Greg Haider of Toronto 8-4, 6-3 
to win that final.
McLoughlin has a number of 
wins to his credit this year, in 
eluding the Ontario Closed and 
Ontario Open, the Quebec Open 









H. Aaron, Atl 
W. Davis, LA
502 76 173 . 357 
482 76 171 .355 
421 67 139 .330 
412 48 135 .328 
513 82 168 .327 
439 52 143 .326 
502 99 163 .325 
394 74 125 .317 
498 64 155 .311
B. WilUams, Ghi 477 76 148 .310 
Runs batted in; Stargell, 109, 
Torre, St. Louis, 106.
Pitching <13 decisions); Gul- 
lett, Cincinnati, 14-5, .737; Mc­
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581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
Brewed from the dioicest hops 
and malt and pure spring water
s''
W e lc o m e  t o  H e id e lb e i^
Welcome to  the taste o f H eiiie lberg . So bright, so lively, so  brim fu l of 
flavour, i t  brings more enjoyment to your drinking pleasure. Heidelberg Is 
brewed from  only the best ingredients. The finest golden barley malt, the 
choicest Canadian and high prim e Hallertau hops and pure, sparkling, spring 
water.- . ■ ■ ■ '
Take your th irs t to Heidelberg today.You’ll gel a happy welcome th a fw ill 
never wear out because every glass is as crisp and satisfying as your first.
S o m u c h m o r e t o e u ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia _ ’ vatoR,
Jobs d o n ’ t g ro w  o n  trees . 
T h e y  g ro w  fro m  th e  
in i t ia t iv e  a n d  e n te rp r is e  o f  
th e  p r iv a te  s e c to r. T h a i ’s a 
p la in  fa c t  o f  e c o n o m ic  l i fe .  
A n d  h e re ’ s a n o th e r  one.
T h e  m o s t p ro m is in g  g ro w th  
o p p o r tu n ity  in  a de ca d e  is 
s ta r in g  y o u  r ig h t  in  the  fa ce . 
R ig h t n o w . I f  y o u ’ re 
a m b it io u s  to  g ro w  a lo n g  
w i th  C a nada , th is  is the l im o  
to  s ta r t .
t ■
In  th e  p a s t y e a r, w e ’ve  
c o n ta in e d  in f la t io n  m o re  
s u c c e s s fu lly  th a n  a n y  o th e r  
c o u n tr y  w i th  a fre e  
e c o n o m y . E c o n o m is ts  (b o th  
in s id e  a n d  o u ts id e  the  
G o v e rn m e n t)  a re  p re d ic t in g  
th a t  C anada  is  a t the  
b e g in n in g  o f  a n e w  p e r io d  o f  
g ro w th . T h in g s  a re  m o v in g . 
C o m p a n ie s  a re  e x p a n d in g . 
O p p o r tu n it ie s  a re  
o p e n in g  up .
R u t w e  can  do  m u c h  b e tte r  
.s till.
T h is  is n o  t im e  fo r  u n d u e  
p e s s im is m : n o  t im e  fo r  
s i l t in g  b a c k  a n d  w a i l in g  to  
see w h a t h a p p e n s . N o w  
(w h ile  th e  g ro w in g  is  good ) 
is  a lim e  fo r  b u i ld in g  and  
e x p a n d in g  in to  n e w  m a rk e ts  
and  n e w  p ro d u c t areas.
T h e re  a re  th o u s a n d s  o f  
s k i l le d  p e o p le  re a d y  and  
a n x io u s  to  h e lp  y o u  b u ild  
y o u r  b u s in e s s  ~  a n d  C anada  
M a n p o w e r  C e n tre s  are  ju s t  
as re a d y  to  h e lp  y o u  fin d  
th e m ., I f  n e ce ss a ry , th e y  can  
a rra n g e  the  t r a in in g  o f 
p e o p le  y o u  need , a n d 'h e lp  
th e m  re lo c a te  to  w h e re v e r  
y o u  need  th e m  fo r  m o re  
p ro d u c t iv e  e m p lo y m e n t.
Canada Mappower 
economists and researchers 
are ready to help in their 
own field, too— with 
analyses of mcU'ket potential 
in every part of the country, 
with detailed reports 
covering the probable effects, 
o f  technological change in 
your industry and in your 
com pany-w ith whatever 
facts and figures you need 
to take advantage of existing 
opportunities and to create 
n e w  ones.
Just how far and how fast 
Canada will grow in the next 
few years is very much for 
you to decide. The stimulus 
must come from your 
energy, your enterprise and 
your confidence in the 
future of this country.








has plans to help 






Manpower M ain-d^uyre  
and Immigration et Immigration
O" ■ I I- 0 Ol'ri i ) I,
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY COEBIEB. TEES., AEG. 24, ISH
ADS. YOU GET TOP RESULTS IN THE COURIER
PHONE 763-3228 AND PLACE YOUR WANT AD.






KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.





ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Flymo — Eska — O.B.M.
SHARPENING
i^awn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TO M M Y CRAFT
& SONS LTD.
1125 Glenmore St. N. 
Kelowna, B.C.
763-5415 763-5415
We buy mowers no matter 




r e p a i r s  —
SHARPENING
' All makes and tj’pes.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at I 
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614




North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST; 762-2020
T. Th. S, tf
1 6 . APTS. FOR R EN T
The efiateau
— 50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* lJ/2 baths available.
* Air conditioning;
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service. ■
* Free parking and laundry facilities.
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER —  762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,— 763-2763
■ . tf
■ 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE __________ ;
ACRES —  OKANAGAN MISSION LESS THAN SI500 PER ACRE
Located on Paret Rd., next to creek. Older ' , ... . , j  -.u
home needing repair Only $11 800 F P Call rolling pasture land with good
Bob Robinson 3-5161 MLS ’ ‘ ‘ view. Ample water, located close to
DEC u i m n i M r  schools and shopping in Winfield. Only
RES. BUILDING LOTS $7500.00 F.P. with good terms. M.L.S. Hugh
Wood Lake (view)  ....... ............. $3500.00 Tait 2-8169.
Mission  .......... ..... ................... $4000.00
Lakeview Hts.  ..................... . $4650.00
Lakeview Hts. ................ ... $6500.00 “HOME WITH. REVENUE”
Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS. in Kelowna, 2 Bdrm..dining mom.
PEACHLAND —  LOT plus full basement with 2 small rooms. Out-
Large lakeview lot on Ellison Ave., off side entrance to upstairs, 3 rm, suite with
Princeton Ave., approx, one mile from bath. .Access from rear lane. Investment
downtown Peachland. Only $3750.00. Call income $250 month possible. George Trimble
Bren Witt 3-6300. will show 2-0687. MLS.
INSURANCE, m o r tg a g e s  AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • •  Office Ph. 3-4144
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE 
V .L.A . HOUSE
In Bankhead, secluded in its 
own grounds, adjacent to 
park with tennis courts, and 
5 minutes from Golf Club, 
With 2 bedrooms the price is 
$27,0OO with an acre of land, 
or $21,000 with one lot re­
moved. Try $3,000.00 down 
on house without lot.
INTERIOR REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies.
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Aye. Ph. 2-5028 
: Across from the Bay
tf'
To place your message 
PHONE




Ellis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—(Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety. '
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—Intercom —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. ■ —Elevator 
—Free laundry facilities
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 7 62 -23 4 8
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected avery two weeks.,
Motor Routa
11 months ............... . . . .  $22.00
< months ......................  12.00
3 months .................. .6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .............. . . ,  $20.00
5 months ...................  11.00
3 months ... 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months .................  326.00
6 months .............   13.00
3 months ___    8.00
U.S. Forelin Countries
13 months .....................  $35.00
6 months ..........    20.00
3 months ...............  11.00
AU meil payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
ored by your, child. A clipping of his 
Birth Notice from The Kelowna Daily 
Courier will be appreciated Id the fu­
ture years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be bad for friends and rel­
atives. too. The day of birth be sure, 
father, grandmother or someone Is In­
structed to place a notice for your 
child. These notices are only $2.00. 
Telephone 763-3228, a tr.-iined ad- 
writer will assist you In wording tha 
notice.
12. PERSONALS
T. Th, S tf
CHARTERED BUS LEAVING FOR 
Victoria on Friday morning, September 
3 and returning Monday, September 6. 
Seats available at $15.00 return includ* 
ing ferry. For further information, 
telephone 762-8575 dr 763-2044 days Mon­
day to Friday or; 762-5552 evenings. 24
16. APTS. FOR RENT
REASONABLE, FURNISHED 
UNITS, BY MONTH, 
close to college. 
Available September 1st. 
GOLDEN SANDS RESORT, 
3356 Watt Road. 
Telephone 762-5272. 45
18. R O O M  A N D  BOARD
ACTIVE FATHER WITH 13-YEAR-OLD 
son would like to meet a lady who 
would consider living in and taking 
charge of an' ea.sy to run three bed­
room home bn the lake in Penticton. 
Write to Box A264r The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . . 22
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact ‘ Al-Anon at 762-8196 or 
765-6766. tf
DISNEYLAND. 13 DAYS. $219.00 AND 
OP. October 9. Reno, 8 days, $88.00, 
Free $35.00 coupon. Sept. 2.3. Oct. 30, 
Nov. 20. Bus and motel paid. Leaving 
from Kelowna. Hi-LUe Travel Club. 
Glen Ga.sall, 762-6173. 22
2. D E A T H S ____
ANGEL — Passed away on Sunday, 
August 22nd, Mr. Arthur .fohn Angel, 
aged 81 years, late of 911'Harvey Ave.
Surviving Mr. Angel Is one brother. 
Dennis Angel of St. Paul. Minn., and 
two nephews, Mr. H. W. Padwlck of 
Regina and Mr. A. N. I.amb of I.n- 
chine, Quebec. Mrs. Daisy Angel pre- 
dsceased In 1966. Funeral service will 
he held from Day's Chapel of Hemcm- 
brance on Wednesday, Aug. 2.iili .U 
1:30 p,m. Canon H, W. S. Brown will 
conduct the service, Interment in the 
family plot In the Kelowna ('emeleiy. 
In lieu of flowers, donations to the 
Heart Foumlallon would he apprrclaled 
by the family. Day’s Funeral Home 
are In charge of the arrAngenirnls. 20
B.cTTTEART'FbuNDA'mN
aatlslactlon cornea from remembering 
departed family, (rienda and a.ssoclates 
w<‘.h a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
181 If
5. IN  M E M O R IA M
VKURAN — In loving memory of our 
dear wife and molhrr. Vaughan Vei 
ran, who passed away Aiigusl 21. 1969, 
She lives with us In memory 
And will forever more.
• l.en, Klan and Geoff. 20
J.AKEViiAiritiEMblir PARK CEMIC 
Irry new address i 1790 Holly wood II d 
‘'Grata markers In everlasting hroiiie" 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 76.5.6191 
tor all ctmclarics. If
i r c O M I N G  EVENTS ”
ELECTROLYSIS -  GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information tele, 
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512, 22
RESPECTABLE LADY WOULD LIKE 
to meet gentleman about 1.3 years old 
lor compnnion.ship. Reply lo Box A266. 
I'ho Kelowna Daily Courier. 21
SrUDENT IN NORTH END REQUIRES 
ride to Vocational .School starting .Sepl- 
ernlier 7, Telephone 762-7737.
13. LOST A N D  FO U N D
FOUND: IN HOSPITAI. AREa7  FE- 
niale springer Spaniel. Wisconsin lic­
ense, Inlndle and white, Telephone 763- 
■'1832, 22
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME OVER- 
loolilng lake. tVestvlew Estnle.s near 
Wcsiltaiik, 12.111 si|iiair feel, Nicely lund- 
sinped, No children or pels, Reiil $180 
per rnonlli jneluding appliances and 
drapes. Telephone 768.,'i8liri after 6:00 
p,m.
NEW I'OURPI.E.X UNITS f o r ' RENT 
In Wesibank. 1,100 square feet. I'wo lied 
rooms, Uj baths, sniidiH'k, sinnige 
elo.tii In shopping. Telephone 76.3-8.30.3 
(lays; 768-.3008 ailer 6 p.m.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY NEW COM- 
pact carpeted basement apartment. Re­
frigerator and stove. Specially suitable 
for retired dr working couple. Located 
in Wesibank,, Glenrosa Highland, 10 
minutes to Kelowna. Telephone 768-5412.
■ tf
THE HOCHELAGA -  DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes, wall-lo-wall shag rugs. Stove 
and' refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3122. 1910 Pandosy Street.
■ tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN UP AND 
down duplex. Electric heat. Carpet 
throughout except kitchen and hall. 
Close to hospital. Fireplace and carport. 
No pets. Available September 1. Tele­
phone 762-4725 , 20
FOUR - PLEX, WINFIELD. ALMOST 
new two-bedroom with wall to wail 
carpet, new refrigerator and stove. $115 
per month. Available Septerhber 1st. 
Telephone Winfield 766-2123. tf
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS, LARGE 
unfurnished two bedroom suite, plus 
full size basement self contained. Ad­
ults. September 1st. $115. Telephone 762- 
4321 after 5:00 p.m. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites, iully equipped. S90 to $1311 
per month, all ulllltic.s ineduded. $50 
damage depo.sil required. No pets. Kn- 
kanee Reach Motel, Wlntield. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUtFe  iN ~rrEW  
fourplex: wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5166 alter 6:00 
p.m. tl
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home. Telephone 762-6254. 24
20, W A N T E D  T O  R EN T
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM UN- 
fumished, modern, older type house 
with facilities and yard. Prefer in 
Okanagan Mission on or near lake. Re­
quired by September 15. $150 per
month. Reply J. M. Rockley, 710 Gfan 
ville St., Vancouver 2, B.C. tf
REGISTERED NURSE WITH ONE 
year-old son requires one bedroom 
partly furnished suite immediately 
Infant with sitter days while mother 
works. Please call 765-7731 days or 
763-3703 evenings. 23
INVESTMENT OPPOR'TUN- 
ITY, EARN isrc -  this 1 
year old 3-plex will net you 
$3244 per year on a $21,300 
investrnent.' It is well plan­
ned, full basement, indivi­
dual lawns and gardens at 
the rear of each unit. Lo­
cated in a good area for 
steady tenancy. Gall Dave 
Deinstadt at 762-3713 days or 
763-4894 eves.
COUNTRY LIVING -  in this 
little gem is wonderful. In­
cluded with the house, for 
under $17,000, are the drapes, 
root cellar and storage shed. 
Want to trade a camper or 
trailer? Call Ken Mitchell at 
762-3713 days or 762-0663 eves 
MLS.
WILLOW Av e n u e  — $22,500 
— This charming, 3 bedroom 
family home has a separate 
dining room and beamed 
living room with; fireplace. 
Shady, fenced lot, within 
walking distance to down­
town. To view call Blanche 
Wannop at 762-3713 days or 
762-4683 eves. MLS.
Mike Martel _ ___  762-0990
Clare Angus ............ 762-4807
Harry Maddocks _ 765-6218 
Gordon Marwick . .  763-2771
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Prefer near shopping centre. Need by 
September 20. Will happily supply ref­
erences. Would consider option to pur­
chase. Telephone this evening 5:00 to 
7:00 p.m. 763-1944. 21
WANTED 'TO LEASE -  OFFICE AND 
warehouse. Minimum 1200 square feet, 
maximum 2000 square feet. Write to 
Box A221. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME WANTED 
by working couple. By September 1 or 
sooner. Telephone 763-4411 evenings.
22
RETIRED COUPLE REQUIRE PER- 
manent accommodation in two bedroom 
house or -suite in city. Reliable tenants. 
Telephono 763-4189. 22
TW O  BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland. Relrigerator and stove In­
cluded at $10(1 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 7(15.7'2.'I3. If
rWO BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- 
ment overlooking Wood Lake, No pels. 
Couple preierred. $Iin per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 766-3119. If
NOW IN niK. TIME 10  GET YOUR 
bowling teams organlitd. I.engiirs itnrt 
Ncptemlier 7th. We sre now open (or 
reglslrallons. Last season's Irngnu 
howlers will be given preteronee lo 
their spot. For Inquiries, ronlaet Meil- 
illsii l.snees IdowntlsIrs In the MslU, 
Hhope Capri, Telephone 761'52ll .’.I
10  BUSINESS A N D  
PJHOF. SERVICES
PIANO ANDTHEOIIY LESSONS WH.I 
lake appoinlmenli E E ronihuk. 
Mil T RMT en  dumper lined, Bnl 
land, telephone 78.$8JM
iT l iu S IN E S S  PERSONAL
nKUAni.K PEHNON NEEDe I)' K 'H  
Ihle area lo learn piano inning and 
repair. , High paying, wide nixn Held, 
Full lima or axtra Job. ITee delsila. 
Career InslHule -P|eno T¥ehoolog> e n 
Box AIM. The Kelnwne Dslly ('ooilei,
rKNCES. REIAININO WALLS. ETC,. 
iHillt nr rcpelred. AU msleilale supplied. 
Chelee el sirles. Free efllmslee. I'tle. 
phene let-Itia If
JORDAN'S n u ns -  W  VIEW S\M 
ptee fiem Ceneda'a Isigesl eaiptl eel 
•etlea. lelepheaa Keith MeDougsId, 
74Meni P.spsil iRilsllsIloa scivlec II
PAIMIM; ~I.MUOOB \M> t \  
tenor OtuKl wnihmsnthip st 'lesaon- 
asia rales Free eslimalrs. ftlerimee 
T evim  anylime. I)
SFNIOR (ONhFRVAIXlHV SUIDENT 
wIsiMa In Isaeh piano bcglimtrs In Rut. 
Iaa4 area. Tvlephona letrg Mslwyehuk, 
T«MMS$ 21
w iix ^ iN S T A U . n « o r a f ^ ~ ^ n  
■eHle laaka. ruiv«t$a and lag pi|>e All 
maleilals and latme aeppUed 1VI*. 
phoee 7a; dial r. qk. N. II
» ''ir R lo n  PAIMING AM) I I .M ts ij  
(epsltm. i'ra* aeliaitla. Teleghtna >r) j 
SSM aflar •  pas, ' . tl,
__
(K'ToilER 1 - IHREE REDiroUM
home. 1,600 .siinnre (eel with linlshed 
hnsemenl — In Ihe Okuniigan Mission 
127.5 per monlh nnfurnlshed. $300 per 
inonlh fnrnlslied. Teleplione 763.'22.95, tl
IK'TOBKII l.ST ~  MODIIRN rHItKE 
liedi'ooin duplex, lloulile flrepluee, 
ilinihlo biilliroom, earpint, snndeek. No 
I'lnldiea, no pels. )I80 mimthly. I.’l.i? 
Ileniard .\\eniie 3?
lAKE.SlIOIIE (IVlTAGi:, WE.STBANK. 
I'eii months from Seplember 1x1, I'm'- 
nixhed. elio lne heal. iiiMilaleil, I'un 
lieiliooms $12.1 pel moalh lo responsllile 
nniple Ti'lephooe 7ii0-,ili,i9 31
FI'l.I.V IT IIMSIll'.ll AND EQUIU 
pi'll honne Ir.iller lor sale or lem, 
I’siked on lakeshore or will move lo 
.vmii' ehoire o( silo. I'eleplinne e\ealagx 
W - V 2 X  T. Th, S, 24
TWO BEDROOM FOtllipU'.X UNIT, 
Full lianement, Respnaxihle, elean 
people iinlv No pel). Telephone /li.i- 
7608 If
'ITIIU:i; BEIlRUOM HOME ON BKHN- 
snl Aieniie. $li'5 per month. Imineil- 
Isle oiiiip,ine> Cnnliii'l l.nkeliind lleaU 
Iv i.iii. a i , 761 i:ii;i, II
I'tll It |u:i)HOOM. TW O  .STIHIKY 
limise near Elemenlaiv and .Iniiioi 
Illxti S i hoiils Lease leqiilieil si $270 
per monlh Telephone 76:|.3'il5 II
IV\D HI DIIOOM FOUII l’l.UX SUIIKS 
llennllliil Meiv ol Wood Lake W all In. 
nail laipeix Ihioiighool One yrap old 
‘i'rlephonn ,Ti5-i»5;ui If
SEPTEMBITl l.ST OICUPANCV, TWO 
liedroom upper siille. Ksseollnl liioiU 
lure II 1.5 pioiilhlv, ml Hsrvey Avenue, 
Telephone 76:l-4'Wn. If
THRi;i: III llltOOM MOOITIN HOME. 
WrtibaoK Eiillv liiinlshed. axsilable Im 
m  monlh* oiil*. begimimg Oi lober Is! 
Adult* oiill relepliinie ',1.8508). 0
IN TovxN (T o sf; m  i.Ai.e', s n io i i i . .
*hops ' It,lee 0,’ili imoiu, H'tit *<)iiale 
|e,-i rill t I  am I *  Vieiiue. lelr|ihoiie 7s I
50.’,’ II
lOVIT.V IIIHIE BMiUOOM HOME 
10 lilniiim ie ,«i> a \ i  .iilalilr sepleinliri 
1*1 I e.,sr liiiiil lime m, 117* l.'oo 
pel mooin Irlet'lo.iie ,s.' >0 oi ;j
Moli( HN IHBt.f; BI.OHIHtM HOME, 
lull bsnemeof. 10 GIrom.iie. 17U Hich- 
Isnd D ioe  N •J;o muolhly. Telsphime
761 FIJI. ,
EOB lU N T  IN lU'lT.AMt, TWO BFTP 
room duplex **ilb estruiit, $140 per 
nioiitb .No |vels Telephone 78) 3711 If
t w o  lOllfUMIU BIINGAUIW, A V A I L  
stile SetdemiMT 1*1. $160 |>er monlh
Irlephiuie ds*s fiiilv, Vs.’ 7l:j 0
MUM lUIOIOOM Ol IT  I \  IN Tit 1
UNFUBNISHF.D ONE BEDItOOM 
snlto In Bulliind. $8.5 pep monlh, In­
cluding ulllltlea. Available .September 
1. Apply Whlleheail‘8, 765.5450. If
CABINS AND AFAB’rMEN'l^ Î’Olt 
rent, furninhi'il, $7,5 per mnntli and up. 
Sum'll Be.sinl, Wood l.akit Bond, Wln- 
lleld. No pel.*. Telephone 76li-'2504. II
bbiTtFFFiiEi)nviOTEi~iNi'i’~vvi'r 
kllclien by monlli or week. Telephone 
763-2523. II
O N ir  ’ ir E F ir o T )  M UnVt IUNISHEI) 
suite lor Aiigiixl 15lh. Tcicphono 762- 
0990, l.inilen (TmiT. II
IMIM'TUALFvi’AIl'i'MKNTHrONE BF.D- 
room finite, no ehildren, no pels, Tele- 
phone 76|.p2lll. II
HIVKIISIDE Al'AHTMENTS BAUH- 
iTor snile, partliilly Inriilsheil. Tele- 
phono '762.85.51. II
BIIIgI iT llACHEl.OH .s u it e  EOll 
qillel elderly person. Available Seplein- 
her 1x1,. I'eli'plimie 76'.'.7434. II
I'WO BEDIIIMIM. SEI.E-CONTAINED, 
Imnished snile Ini' twn xlndeiils, I’aik- 
nig faellUles, ’Telephone 762-6670 '26
EUBNisHED’ BASEMENT KUTTE IN 
qnlel piTvale home. No ehildren please. 
Tolephone 7li2-5459. 25
YOUNG BAKER. FOUR CHILDREN, 
would like to rent three bedroom home 
before end of month. Telephone 762- 
7936. 20
Ĉ OuF lE WITH ONE CHILD VWI'T 
to rent two bedroom house. Okana- 
g.m MIs.slon area preferred. Telephone 
764-4504, 20
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSH'TED ADS 
DIRECT' 763-3228
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEl'ING ROOM. ONI.V QUIET 
steadily employed grnlleiniin need 
apply. No looking Ineilllies, Liiw 
nionihiv leiil, Telephnne 7ii’2'4V75 II
HOUSEKEEl'ING ROOMS EOll RENT 
llespeelahle winking man only. I'ele. 
phone V6.5.k70:i. H
I. I G H T  HOUSEKEEl’ING IlfioM, 
etose to iliiwolown Kelowna. Ladle* 
only. Telephone )o5.5'27l\ 22
EUUNLSHEi) ROOM, TELEI'HONE 
762-6148. If
1*I.A/,A MOTEL OEE-SKASON HATES 
etteellve Iminedlalely, T. 'Hi. S. It
18 ' ROOM A N D  BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD 
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE
I’l iv.KC C.ll|H'K‘ll lOOIllS ' 
Scnii-piivalc looms 
-.'\ccoiHmoiI.uion loi ..oiiplcs 
-1-ocation dose to Salcway 
-Price* very rc.Tsonablc.
RU'l’LAND BEAUTY 
Two yeai’ old lliroc bedTootn, 
full ba.scnient home. En- 
suitc off ma.stCT bedToom. 40 
tool, I'oc Toom and fiToplacp. 
Oil sewer and watcT, Must bo 
sold, F.P. $22,900, S'/z'd- Mort­
gage. 'lo view, call Olive 




Idively I,2!)6 square foot tliree 
bedroom family liome. Full 
bascmenl, plus bedroom and 
bath. New wall Mo wall. Siin- 
rlei’lx ami I'arport. A plea­
sure to show. Walking dis- 
tance lo lake, shops, elc, I'Vir 
details, call ()llvo Ross, days, 
3-4932 or cviuiiilgs, 2-3.''),'i(). 
MLS,
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
416 BERNARD AVENUE 
763-1932
Enk Lund 762-34R6




MlMtll ANII BOAMU illM (ilfO S  AT
Na hi'ol
UUiUT IN TOWN -■ Itctiri- 
mcnl 111' .stiu'tcr .house, 3 
Ol' 4 bedroom home, nicely 
landscaped lot, Owner will 
liacilfice for good offer. 
MI.S. I
ItllTIiANI) BUILDING IX)T 
- Almost ' j of acre, Real 
nice soil -in onion hell. 
Will ncccpt hiilldcrs terms. 
Only $3.0110,(10, MLS,
FINE BUILDING SITES 
On Glenmore Hd, ami 
(Tos.s Itds,, your ehiiiei' 
fiom 0 lots, pro cd al 
St.l.'iO.OO each, ('all Al 
Pedersen, o((ic<> 2-2739 or 
eve. 4-4710, MLS,
Bill Woofls ____   .3-49.11





PEACHLAND -r- This lot. 
located on Columbia Avenue 
in Peachland has a fantastic 
view, and it is in a nevv sub­
division; with easy access. 
Water and power are avail­
able, $1,000 down will buy it. 
Call Andy Runzer at 762- 
3713 days or 764-4027 eves. 
MLS.
HARVEY AVENUE DU­
PLEX — Investor! This is 
very good holding property- 
located close to Pandosy 
Street, it gives it great fu­
ture potential. Present re­
venue S265 per month. This 
is worth investigating. Call 
George Phillipson at 762-3713 
days or 762-7974 eves. MLS.
CENTRAL LOCATION!! — 
Close to schools, shopping, 
swimming pool, park, etc. 3 
bedrooms, full basement. 
Some appliances included. 
Well landscaped. Good retire­
ment home or first home. 
Owner OPEN, TO OFFERS. 














483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
..$18,900 — For this 3 BR, full basement family home in 
Rutland. Close to schools and shopping. Easy terms can 
be arranged. To view, call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. 
MLS. '
VACANT. — Move right into this very nice home in the 
desirable Glenmore area; beautiful shag rug in the LR 
and DR;. eating area in spaqious kitchen; lots of cup­
boards; fireplaces; full basement; owner desperate to sell 
call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544! MLS.
WELL LANDSCAPED -  Sturdily built older home near 
the lake, shopping, schools and hospital. Ideal for work­
ing nurse or retired older folk. 3 BR’s or 2 BR plus den. 
Largo garage (14 x 24) — full cellar under half — balance 
5’ crawl space. Large sundeck on rear. Call Mike 
Chepesuik 4-7264 or 2-5544. MLS.
REDUCED TO $26,500 — A home you should see. beau­
tifully finished and very different; 1200 sq. It.; LR with 
fireplace; W./W; DR; 3 BRs; suite in full basement; 
underground sprinklers; call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
A CHOICE HOME SITE — In Peachland, across the road 
lo beach, right down town, has a small stream running 
through this lot. Could be a beautiful setting for a home. 
Asking less than $10,000. Call Jack Sasseville 3-.52.57 or 
2-5544. MLS.
25 ACRES — In the Peachland area. Spring on the pro­
perty. Good privacy. Several view siles. Only one mile 
from Highway, Open to offe’"' Asking price $19,000. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-:i.544, MliS,
anagan
551 Bernard Ave. L'l D.
We 'Frado Throughout B.C,
2-5544
MISSION HOME!!! We have jii.sl lisicd Ibis lovely 3 
bedroom bungalow. Features large living room, dining 
loom, combination .stop saving kitchen and a' full base­
ment with room to expand, On domestic walei !!! Liealed 
In a quiet area close lo schools and shopping, For details 
and ap|X)lntmenl lo view eonlael Murray Wilson at 
703-4343 or cvcnlng.s al 703-2863, MLS,
GOLF COURSE, You can now live near Hie Golf (,'oiirse 
at a reasonable price, This liome is sltiialed on a large 
lot with under/iroiind services. Coiilams two fireplaces, 
wall to wall eai'pels, large ree-room and has many other 
fine features, 'Fhe price is only $25,9(10 wllh eiieellenl 
terms! 'Fo view please call Harold C, Ilarlfield at 703-4343 
nr evenings at 70.5-5080,
BUII.DEIIS! Only $3200 for this corner lol in Ihe Spring 
Valley Subdivision! Corner of Taylor and Collison Itoads, 
will) all new homes In Ihe area. For details call Hugh 
Mervyn at 70.3-4343 or evenings at 702-4872. MLS.
LANDS ~  W IB OF LAND: There Is enough room to 
enjoy this four bedroom homo locnied in Okanagan 
Mission, 3.6,5 acres of beaiitlfiilly landscaped fenced and 
treed property, A truly lovely setting for Ihe four bed­
room home phis corrals for hones. ' lovesligale this 
npporloiilly by I'onlaeling Jim Barton al 70.1-4343 on even- 
liig.s at 7fl’4-4878, Ml-S,
2 Hl'iDItOOM nUNtJAl.OW, Owner moving and iiin.st sell 
this atiraetive htlle home, ll has a full basement, F A Gas 
healing, atlrai’live lot and W.W IliKioghoot. Ill mg m e ;in 







243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. SrTN. RD„ RUTLA.ND MAIN ST„ WESTBANK
CLOSE IN — MISSION -  ALMOST NEW — BLK. FROM 
LAKE — DOMESTIC WATER — Excellent 3 B.R. home, 
quality throughout, well fenced and landscaped, F.P., 
carport. You must see this one. Full price only $27,500 
with terms. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. 
Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
LARGE CORNER APARTMENT SITE, WESTBANK. 
Lovely lake view. Well cared-for, fruit trees. .Almost 1 
acre. Sewer available. Nice residential area. Phone Dick 
Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
WESTBANK. PRACTICALLY A SUBDIVISION AL­
READY. Set up for 20 planned lots, most with view. Water 
and nat. gas already on property. See or call Dick Steele, 
8-5480 re this interesting investment property. MLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE, TERRIFIC VIEW — 3 BR, carpets 
and all appliances incl. 2 yrs. old and . full price only 
$27,000.00. Please call Ralph Erdmann (o) 2-4919, (h) 
Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
LOT — MISSION — 52 TREES — This very desireable 
large level lot close to school and all new homes. Full 
price $5900.00. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or 
res. Winfield 766-2123, MLS.
VIEW! VIEW! VIEW!
Open House D aily 9 - 9  
Asking $ 3 0 ,9 0 0
Toovey Rd., o f f  Joe Riche, Rutland
Well built custom white Spanish stucco home, shakes, black 
trim, built-ins, large wrap-around sundeck, custom cabinets, 
over’ 1400 sq. ft. living space, 3 bedrooms, shag carpets, 
ensuite plumbing, many extras “plus” the view. Open 
mortgage. Immediate occupancy.
CALL 765-7320 FOR DIRECTIONS 
COUNTRY LIVING, CITY CONVENIENCES, 
ORCHARD PARK 4 MILES.
ALL REASONABLE OFFERS WILL BE CONSIDERED
, 24
OPEN HOUSE
WED. & THURS. 6 - 8 P.M.
3rd AVE. NORTH, DOWNTOWN WESTBANK 
New 3 B.R. Cathedi’al entrance, full basement house. 
Shag carpet in L.R. and D.R. New kitchen range and 
double windows. Large fully serviced lot. Easy walking 
distance of town centre. Exceptional buy at $21,500, N.H.A, 
financing available.
BRAEMAR CONSTRUGTION LTD.
(Builders in Kelowna since 1962)
PHONE 762-0520
Members of the House & Urban Development
Association of Canada 22
DEVELOPERS!
18.45 acres in Lakeview Heights. Excellent view properly, 
at $3,800 per acre. MÎ S,
Phone Gary Reece at 762-4400 or evenings at 762-3571.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Roger Collie . . . .  763-2889 Bill Fleck ............ 763-2230
Mike .Ienning(i . 765-6304 Dudley Pritchaid 768-55,50
Don McConachic 768-.599.5
3-4.V 1.T
LOTS LOTS LOTS ;
$ 3 ,0 0 0  -  Spring V a lley
End of Oniglcy Rd. —  Serviced,
Low Down Payment. Low Monlltly Payments.
TELEPHONE 7 62 -09 9 2
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Magnificent 3 bedroom home with full basement, oomitructlon 
just now being completed. Situated on ',4-acr(B lol wllh pan­
oramic view of lake. Featuring double flie|)lace, large sun­
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1. PROPERTY FOR SALE !21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
M
C a rru th e rs&  
M e ik le  Ltd.
CABIN IN THE PINES -  
POPLAR POINT 
LAKESHORE;
Hang onto your heart Dad. 
We’ve got just the property 
to reward your lifetime ef­
forts. 90 feet of placid water 
along the base of beautiful 
rockeries a n d  planters. 
Stately pine trees shade a 
quaint cabin with “ L” 
shaped screened sleeping 
porch — running domestic 
water and plumbing. Lawns, 
perennials and shrubs are 
abundant and this privacy is 
only 5 minutes to downtown 
Kelowna. MLS. and priced 
with easy terms. Darrol 




New two bedroom house in a 
pleasant country area, sur- 
eunded by orchards and 
l/icr good houses Just being 
uilt. Although not large, this 
is a convenient home with a 
good sized lot with great soil 
(or a keen gardener. For a 
newly married or retiring 
couple who Wish for pleasant 
country living, this is just 
the job-—there is a store just 
down the road too. $18,750.00 
with 86,750.00 down. MLS. 
David Stickland 764-7191 or
762- 2127.
EXECUTIVE SPLIT LEVEL 
— TREED GLENMORE 
LOCATION:
At $29,950.00 this custom one 
year old home is wonderful 
value. Main floor rumpus 
room and plumbing plus 
raised glass doored sundeck 
give it instant appeal. En­
trance foyer is wide and wel­
coming and Introduces you 
to 7 well planned and decor­
ated rooms. Attached car­
port — lawns — broadloom 
and fireplace add to the in­
vestment. A fresh MLS. 
Owner has left town. Must 
Sell. All offers considered. 
Darrol Tarves 762-2127 or
763- 2488.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD,
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 762-2127 
ESTABLISHED IN 1902
Carl Briese ............  763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe ____  762-3887
Jolm Bilyk ----------- 763-3666
George Martin ___ 764-4935
JUST GORGEOUS AND A 
7f. MOB'raAOEll 
Situated on .4(^ of an acre, 
surrounded with trees and 
shrubs, a completely differ­
ent 3 brm. home architectur­
ally designed, offering 1440 
sq, ft. of beautiful city liv­
ing! Finished basement with 
2nd bathroom, 4th brm. and 
large nunpus room. Family 
room off a pretty kitchen 
with dishwasher, built-in 
countertop and oven and 
fridge to match. Qarage, car­
port, 2 large patios. $10,000 
D.P. will handle, balance at 
n .  Asking $43,950 (ExcU 
For details and to view, 
please call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs, 2-3895.
VENDOR MOVING 
INTO APT.
Clcse to hospital. IMMACU­
LATE 2 brm full basement 
home with 3 fireplaces, se­
parate DR, den, bright kit­
chen with nook, Dble. gar 
age and extra loi OPEN TO 
OFFERS at $22,450 (MLS). 
Phone Olivia Wotsfold 2-5030, 
evgs, 2-3895.
ALMOST Vi OF AN ACRE 
IN CITY LIMITS’!
Close to Capri Shopping. This 
property is now reduced to 
$16,400 with good terms 
Nice 3 brm home with large 
LR and good kitchen. Garage 
and small greenhouse. 'The 
ideal spot for the garden 
lover. (MLS). Call Ed Scholl 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
BUILDERS PLEASE NOTE 
We have 6;53 acres with view 
of Lake, 7 lots surveyed for 
subdivision. Road in. Balance 
approx. 3 acres to go as small 
holdings. Please call Luclla 
Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
(MLS).





Full Price $15,900 
PHONE 763-3131 
or eves. 762-2818
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
tf
MUVA-n: SALE. MODEB.N TimEE 
beOroeffl tMiaa. hiU b ts tm ta t. Citiunar* 
• m .  JEsetUtat nofUMW f. EnU price 





Buy Y our Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowner grant. 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
2457. Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
Phone 765-6727 tf
DELUJCe TWO YEAR OLD DUPLEX 
la RuUead. Near echoote. TWa eixl 
Uiree bcereene, beieihCBt. Uaibceped, 
rompleielp lOuoS proof. Telep&ooe T<3- 
m i .  T. IR. 8. «
roUft BEDROOM ROME ON .45 ACRE 
view tot Sstubte (or vla  or uke 
over esietiflS (Dlerest NRA loan. 
Par (ttrtbtr perUetilut. telephone fez- 
123». T. Tb. 8, U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN APPLE 
wooS Acrte, FtrepUce. Four foot 
crewl iptcc. No itept. t n j x o .  Telt- 
pboae 762->7tt ener •  p.m. .
T, Th. S. tf
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception erea 
and general office space in 
ideal location.




ACREAGE FOR SALE: 1.1 S. I. OR te 
ecrei. Some edjacent to Kelowaa RiSUti 
toreo Boed. Telephoae Tti*CIvb oa Cet
1105. T. Th. 8. fl
RUTLAND -  RY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
eld. two bedroom noue. Full beetmeat. 
Oa. terse lot Ui food loeetion. Telepheae 
t«5-7355. U
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Apptewood lubdivieioa. Double fire' 
piece, cerport end sundeck. Telephone 
7t7-Z545 or OltO LUCIUS. 7I7-143S. tf
BY OWNEtt m« ACRES! NATURAL 
stele All (eaced la. Located end of 
Stewert Road la Okaneiea Utssioa. Tele- 
phoae 76^4590. U
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION, OVER 
heir acre. VLA approved, has well 
Telephone 763-5050 tvtainxa alter 5:00 
p.m. end weekends. U
OK.ANAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9’ fireplace, large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master bedroom, 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
FULL PRICE $26,900
7 64 -46 4 0
tf
JUST LISTED!!
3 brm. split level home with 
fireplace and oak floors in 
LR, slidihg glass door from 
dinette. Vz blk. to bus. Full 
price $19,700. Could be pur­
chased with $4,000 D.P. Call 
me. Cliff Wilson 2-5030. evgs. 




BY OWNER -  ONE SO ACRE AND 
one 10 acre parcel of beeutUul bush- 
land. Close to GIcnnrose. Westbank 
view litta. Telephone 762-0473 . 4I
28. FRODUCI AND/MEAT
FRESH VEGETABLES FOR SALE -  
Green peppers. t0« per pound, picklinf 
cocambere 15c, lOc Ic lb. Burt Bonyedi, 
Reid's comer oo Ratlend Hoed. Tele­
phone 7654477. 11:00 B.m.-S:00 p.m, 
4:00 p.ra.4;00 p.m. Eveninsi T67-Z21C.
U
TWE.NTY-S1X-HUNDRED HAY BALS;S 
(elfeUa end clover mix). Also email 
Quantity or oeturel hay. Telephont 763- 
1503. eveninsi T62-OS79 or 762-6343. U
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. 
Riedel, Old Vernon Road. (White i(uc> 
CO house wtUi blue roof end brown 
bam with aluminum roof.) If
KELOTFNA DAILY COimiER. TUE8.. AUG. U,  1871 PAGE »
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ba va r ia n  Bonk china , c o p p e r -
bottMn trytns pen. Bnlhet-Oweni Hide 
rule. All as new. Telephone 76S4444.
73
VEGETABLES -  EGGPLANTS, CU- 
cumbert, tomatoes and corn. Apply 
383 Davie Road. Rutland or telephone 
7654191. 17, 16-T, F. Sr-30
NEW COMMERaAL BUILDING FOR 
rent Approximately 1,9)0 aquere (eat. 
North end Induitrlel tree. tlSO per 
month. Telephone 76^3l74 or eveninit. 
763-S318. If
PRUNES FOR SALE. 10 CENTS PER 
IHWBd. Brins your own containers. 1060 
Hollywood Road. Rutland or telephone 
765-6171. 21
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flee, mein etrMt, Penticton S30.00 per 
month. Include* beet, Uthu air ceadi- 
tlonini. phone eniwertni. Cell Inlend 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurome. U
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Weatbanh area. All (aclUUee for 
ohe mobile home. Ideal tor enimela. $100 
per month, Telephone 765-U05, evenlnt* 
762-0179. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
VARIETY STORE (WITH LIVING 
quarters) in excellent location and an 
Income dlfflcuU to beat! OPEN IX) 
OFFERS. Approximately 930,000 down 
payment will handle. For details please 
phone Olivia Worsfold, 762-3030, eve- 
nln*s 762-3693, Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 
Bernard Ave. 14. 15, 17, 20. 22. 24. 23
PRIVATE SALE -  FIVE BEDROOM 
house, or two family dwelllnf. Many 
extra (tetures. Apply at 1673 Bowes
St.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room house; electric heal, aluminum 
•Idiot, farage. patio. Attractively land­
scaped, well kept. Apply at 2284 Aber­
deen St. 20
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE. 92.30 
per apple box. Bring own cunlatners. 
1060 Hollywood Road. Rutland, Tele­
phone 763-6171. 21
NEW P0T.4X'0Es7~0N~~THE FARliT 
Hclnr KoeU. Gallagher Road. Telephone 
7154381. It
FOR SALE-GOOD BEDR005I SUITE 
with new mattress or will tell bed 
separately. Telephone 762-6375. tf
GIRL'S G R E E N  THREE - Sp EEd 
bicycle In A-l thapt, 935. Telephone
762- 4873._. ' _________J 5
30.06 RIFLE WITH SCOPE.. USED 




Royal  s u p e r  spotting  •sco pe .
15 to 60 power, 930. Telephoae 763- 
6611. 20
WAGONMASTER P R O P A N E  FUR. 
nace for camper or trailer, 5,000 BTU. 
980. Telephone 7634611. 20
PHILLIPS 19-lNCH BLACK AND 
white television. In good condition. 
Telephone 762-7092. 20
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -  SERVICE 





TEN-YEAR-OLD SENEGAL k  QUIDO 
concert grand piano. Excellent condi­





32. W ANTED TO BUY
120 GALLO.N FUEL TANK, WITH TWO 
compartments. Can be used In small 
truck Telephone 762-4791. T. Th. S. If
PEACHES FOR SALE. ANGLE OR- 
ebardi, Crawlord Road, Okanaean Mts- 
alon. Telephone 764-4760. t(
BARTXETT PEARS. PICK YOUR OWN 
at 5c per pound. Apply at Casa Loma 
Resort or telephone 762-5525. tf
NICE FRESH EATING AND FHEEZ- 
ing com for sale on KLO Road. Tele­
phone 762-6210. 22
WELDING EQUIPMENT ETC., 
sale Telephone T68-5712.
GOOD USED 19 INCH G.AS LAWN 
mower. Telephone .763-3348. ' 21
29A . M U S IC A L
IN S TR U M E N T S
TRANSCENDANT CRAB APPLES FOR 
aete. Telephone 762-8053. tl
LOT 45 IN SPRING VALLEY SUB- 
dlvision on Gertsmar Road, 93300 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-7732, evenings 
or 762-6776 days. 25
DUPLEX BY OWNER -  GOOD REV- 
enue, any reasonable offer considered. 
Telephone 765-B686, 24
EASY LIVING IN QUALITY 
SELF-OWNED 2 BDRM. 
FULL BASEMENT
TOWNHOUSES 
8 Only. Located across from 
Golf Club on Glenmore 
Drive. Lot fully serviced. 
Landscaped and carport.
Large NHA 8% % Mortgage 
Available.
Phone 763-2104 or 763-3842
T, Th, S 35
LARGE LOVELY Vlc-W LOT IN CITY 
Ste It: Private sale. Telephont 763-2380
It
WHY tBROW AWAY BOrTLES2 YOUR 
throwing away money: Turn trash
bottles into cash with our bottle cut­
ler. Make ash trays, vases and novel­
ties. Cash In on this now! Send 98.9.3 
to J B Enterprises, P.O. Box 17, Win­
field, B.C. 21
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONEO 
pianos and organa call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Sales and Service. t093 
Moose Jew St., Pentictoo. Telephont 
BARTLETT PEARS AND PRUNES 492-8406. tf
for sale. Telephone 764-1614.______24 r k paIRS. TELE-
BAR’IXErr PEARS FOR SALE, 92.00 phone -S. L McCann. 768-300.3. 33
per box. Apply at 703 Hose Avenue. ‘IZ |  ̂ ! ,
FOR SALE -  PICKLING CUCUM- ' 
bers. Telephone 762*6079. 21 ---------—
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com-ilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED CLK.4N USED WHITE 
cotton rags. 10 cents per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. tf
WANTED fo ~ iu Y  -~EATE~hfobEL  
car. low mileage, for cash. Telephone 
763-6615. 21
WANTED TO BUY -  F.1GHT FOOT 
truck camper or canopy. Telephone 
763-3036. to




34. HELP W A N T E D , MALE
28A . G A R D E N IN G
COMPLETE .
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
BEAUTY SALON IN SUMMERLAND. 
very nice. Three styling chairs, four 
dryer* and two sinks. All neW equip-
r23*6"‘ e v S . ^ * ‘' ‘’'’“'‘* " ti ‘ L aw n s. R o ck er ie s . T rees  and
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST sh ru b s . S p rin k le r
•o’ Milk Company, (or the Okanagan s y s te m s . F ie e  e s t im a te s  ana  
Valley. Write HR. 2. Armstrong. B.C p lan ning .
t(
LOT FOR SALE IN GLENMORE 
near gilf course. 96,830. Telephone 763- 
4103. tf
SIX ACRES FOR SALE IN SOUTH 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-6123. No 
agents. U
LOTS FOR SALE. -  lOOxlSO’. BXCEL- 
lent garden soil. Telephone A. R. 
Casorso 76^7505. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
town. Very clean and comfortable. 
Telephone 762-3303. 22
CORNER GROCERY STORE IN PRO- 
gressive area, good Hying quarters. Full 
price $34,000 plus stock. 3801-32nd Ave.. 
Vernon, B.C. 23
COMPLETE BABBITRY -  INCLUDES 
bucks, does, young rabbits, portable 
building, propane lank, cages, teeu 
fan. 'Telephone 764-4594. 23
763 -40 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
DRlVE-lN RESTAURANT FOR LEASE. 
Telephone 763-6405 after 7:00 p.m. 22
26. M ORTGAGES, LOANS
CALL A W ilson  MAN
SUTHERLAND A V E N U E  
CREEK FRONT. .63 acre 
with 80’ frontage, numerous 
large shnde trees and with 
creek across entire frontage. 
Older home on premises and 
property is presently zoned 
R2. Application could be 
made to rezonc for variety of 
commercial uses. Full price 
$39,500. MLS. Call Jack 
Klasscn at 2-3146 days or 
~ 3015 evenings.
TENSHUN!
2 large bedrooms 
2. 2 block.s to S.ifc./ny 
large fireplace with 
mirror 
I. full basement 
5. full price $23,950.
Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days or ' 3-4320 eveninns 
EXCL,
DEVELOPER'S DREAM!! 
Prime acreage located on 
Benvoulin Rd, \Vc have .sov- 
crnl parcels all with good 
frontage. Le.ss than 'i  mile 
from new .shopping ccnlrc, 
ri'cmendoii.s iio.s.sibllitlc.x, Our 
sign is located nortli of 
Byrns Rd. on Benvoulin, 
Your inquiries will l)e wel­
comed by Gaston Gaiichei' at 
'>-3146 (lays or 2-2103 even­
ings, MLS.







51.1 Benia I'd ,\\ enud 
Phone 702-3146
A BEAUTY OF A BUY!1! 
Approx. 26 acres located S 
miles east of Rutland, just 
above Black Mountain School, 
on Highway 33. All land can 
be irrigated. A potential gra­
vel pit. Beautiful home sites. 
Priced at only $2,000.00 per 
acre. Owner may subdivide 
into two parcels. MLS. Con­
tact Otto Graf evenings at 
765-5513.
HOUSE WITH SUITE. This 
1 year old home located in 
one of Rutland’s newest sub­
divisions, close to school and 
shopping. Main floor has a 
large dining room with wall 
to wall carpet, spacious kit­
chen with eating area leading 
to covered sundeck. 2 bed­
rooms and utility room. Base­
ment suite has its own sep­
arate entrance; kitchen; liv­
ing room: bathroom and bed­
rooms, Large. carport, etc. 
Priced at only $26,900,00 with 
terms. To view call A1 Horn­
ing evenings at 765-5090. Ex­
clusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
Hwy, 33̂  Rutland
PHONE 765 -51 5 7
Eveninp;
peter Slcin ............  765-5538
Sam Pearson....... - 762-7007






Beautiful view of lake, beach 
access, 3 bedroom home, full 
basement. All landscaped, paved 
driveway.
LOT FOR SALE IN CASA LOMA. 
Reduced price. Telephone 762-4791.
T. Th. S, tl
FOUR ONE-ACRE LOtI ” ON BELGO 
Road. Telephone 765-3794. 20




MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE— 
First and second mortgages. Purchased 
or arranged at current rates. For more 
details call Neil Maepherson at Car- 
rutheri and Meikle Ltd., 762-21‘27. K
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW, ALSO 
fill and gravel. O. S. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 763-3624. U
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimafes. OK Land- 
leaping. Telephone 764-4908. tf
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
28. PRODUCE A N D  M E A T
22. PROPERTY W A N T E D
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Realtors Since 1902
SALES POSITION AVAILABLE 
Complete real estate service — private offices. 
Property management and appraisal. 
Department assistance. Conlacl;
M R. B. M . MEIKLE
364 Bernard Avenue or telephone 762-2127
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
WILL TRADE TWO-YEAR-OLD 12' x 
66’ Glendale mobile home, clear title, 
on good home. Will pay some cash dif­
ference or wlU trade on mortgage 




PRIVATE SALE—BEAUTIFUL THREE 
bedroom home, bordering on creek in 
Okanagan Mission, completely land­
scaped and fenced, Wall to wall 
throughout. IH baths, spacious kitchen, 
fireplace, covered lundeck. carport, 
\Vith completely finished basement. Sub­
stantial down payment required. Tele­
phone 763-8528 for appointment to view 
after 6 p.m. 22
TRAILER PARK -  MOTEL • APART- 
ment.i; Have 925.000 as down payment, 
plus Calgary house. Must stand invest­
igation by accountant. Replies to Box 
A2I2, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 22
GOOD BUILDING LOT — HAVE NEW 
1971 Security eight-foot camper in 
trade and cash difference. Telephone 
763-4333. 25
CANNING
PEACHES and PEARS 
PRUNES and APPLES 
PIE CHERRIES
Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- 
cherie Road. Drive 1 mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
762-7935
tf
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE ACCOMMO- 
d a t io n .  available immediately. 360 
square feet, air conditioned with jani­
tor service. For further details contact 
Queensway Building, No. 203—1460 Pan- 
dosy Street or telephone 762-2821. tt
TWO LOTS, SPRING VALLEY SUB- 
divlaion. paved roads, Rutland water, 
electricity, gas, phone services. One 
lot over 11,000 square feet. Southwest 
c o r n e r  Cunningham and Gertsmar, 
93600. One level lot 75'xl25’ on Qerts- 
mar 93300. Doth have desirable eastern 
exposure. Cash or terms. Telephont 762- 
4426 or call 1001 Leon Ave., Kelowna. 
Private sale. 20, 22 , 24
C O M M E R C IA L  UR WAREHOUSE 
space approximately 2,000 square feet. 
New building Highway 97 North. Avail­
able August 21at. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone Regatta City Realty Ltd.. 
762-2739. T. F, tl
CANNING PEACHES, 
PEARS AND PRUNES 
Eating and Cooking Apples, 




POWELL & RICHMOND 
SALVAGE
Have pui'chascd from the 
Trustee the assets of 1 
KNGX MOUNTAIN METALS  ̂
(1966) LTD. 
in Bankruptcy.
All new and used steel for sale 
at reduced prices. .
Come out and check the large 
stock of antiques, parts, usable 
equipment, etc. All at bargain I 
prices.
WE PAY TOP PRICES 
FOR SCRAP METAL:





New Phone Number 763-6502 
T. Th, S 22
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any adverUsa- 
ment that discrlmlnatea against any 
person of any class of otr*on* ba- 
requirement for the work involved, 
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry. place of origin or 
against anyone becaust of age b«- 
I tween 44 and 65 years unless the dit- 
! crimination Is justified by a bona fid#
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
SHAVINGS




m a n a g e r
TRAINEE
A better-than-average training 
program . . . for a better-than- 
average position. This unique 
management training program 
follows a well-planned, compre­
hensive schedule . . . provides 
you the best opportunity to de­
velop quickly into,a responsible 
executive in consumer finance 
. . , interviewing is a major 
part of this non-selling, salaried 
position. Liberal employee bene­
fits and regular salary in­
creases based on your progress. 
Age 21 or older, high school 
graduate. Household Finance 









A Working Supei*visor 
in Orchard Park \  
Shopping Centra.
Stand-up Malt Bar.
For interview call Manpower 
or ■ "
Provincial Alliance of Trades,. 




NEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
bssement home. Rutland location. Four 
piece bath. Kitchen with eating area, 
dining room, living room. Wall to wall 
carpel throughout. Carport etc. I’riced 
at 920,800 with $3,300 down. Balance 
at $161 per month Including taxes. 
Telephone 768-3660 for more details or 
to view. 22
THIS IS IT!!
j/)ok no more -small nenl 2 
jcdroom lelln'meiil home in 
most desirnble SuutliKiite 
aion, nurage and woiktihop. 
While piekel fenee with man- 
inired lavvnti, j-haile trees, 
niul IDea, llitiue in
iitinl I'ondition. I'ull low pnee 
$1,*1,6(8) cAstL Ml-S
HORS! S ANYONl ’ 
OKANAtlAN MISSION: 
Privacy, Prextlgc, Phea*anl.n 
and your own picturesque 
PurklaiuK Nearly four acre* 
with com(nrtahlo older hlyle, 
1 liedroom cminlry home. For 
the horse lover, gardener, or 
H family seeking juivacy amt 
riHim to lueatlie. neaiitifnl 
(lower ganlen*. fruit lieen, 
giapcx, pa.xtme, paildoi k.t 
.nul puviile lawn puliox. Lv- 
I'l'llf111 oppoi tuiiitv lo Invr'I 
ID Ok.Ul.tg.in MiXMOU piopci-
i\. Ai't now MUS
\V(> I util, c m 
(ikaniigan Mixmoii p iopeil irs .
R. G. LENNIE 
& CO. LTD. ,
;,VmiI Patiilosv StiO' t  
Plmne 2-M.17
not) I.emile 4-42flfl
l,;»rrv C hain  eix 4 ’?ll
I 'h l l*  ^ 0llM•x ' 4 4<‘M
F.i le  .Shrrim h 4 4<4.
NOT
JUST ORDINARY
Lnkevlew Heights executive 
home. Imrgc carpeted living 
room with hewn wooden 
mantle and simulated beams, 
Formal dining room. Differ­
ent cabinet kitchen with 
large eating aicn. Family 
room, 3 bathrooms, 3 carpet­
ed bedrooms up. Full baac- 
ment, double garage, pnlio. 
neautlfully landacnped. Pon- 
dorosn pines. Maximum 
mortgage lo qualified |mr- 
I'hnser, Just reduced to 
$'t7,()00.
To View Call
W()( II C'ONS l RUf nON
LTD,
762-2140
T, T il, S, If
NEW LAKESHORE HOME. NESTLED 
among the trees. Safe sandy beach on 
beautiful Wood Lake, Quality broad 
loom throughout. Three bedrooma, sun­
ken living room, fireplace, huge private 
patio, barbecue, plus other extras. 
Trades ronnidered. For detills, tele­
phone owner 763-3149. 2.5
COURIER PATTERNS
Pr in ted  Pattern
WELL • DESIGNED TWO BEDROOM 
home. This Is the lime lo choose your 
own floor colors, 'IVo future bedrooms 
and rnughed-in plumbing in baiement, 
Kor further details nr In view, telephone 
E and K Schrader Construction, d 
■;«,5-324.1, 35
SPOTLESS AND BEAUTIFUL, LOCA- 
ted In Five ilrldgea areai two bedrooma, 
lovely L-ahaped living room-dliihig room, 
apacloua family kitchen with loadi of 
cuplMiards, bullt-ln atove, attached gar- 
uge. Full price only 921,900. Telephone 
7li3-3H'J. '25
,1,5 ACRES w rn i TWO IlOU.SESi 
one two hedroom and one one bed- 
renm, gas, llghls, water—all modern 
convenlrnccx, Caiporl. Write Mr. 
David Corneasl. Bradner Peat Olllcc, 
Bradrier, B.C, 23
BY OWNIill FOUll ■ BEDROOM 
liniise lor sale, (liealeriitld and 
(hail. Iron poil bedsprlng and ma|, 
lirai, rrlilgrratnr, waahing machine, 
len gallon crock, miscellaneous, Telr- 
phone 7i>2-4006, 20
TV)0 YEAR Of.n THREE BEDROOM 
Cathedral entrance home, liter KLO 
and Vncatlonal Hchnol. Partly finlahed 
haaenieni. Deep lot, gmal gardening, 
irrigation. Connlry laxta, 914,900. Tele- 
phoVie 761-3075, T, Th, S, If
ORCHARD CITY
7 UNIT MOTKL; U ts of 
nmm for cxpunsioii. U*e 
your lioiiu!, (tu|)lcx or laud 
as part down puymcnl, 
t:t1,(glO will handle. Call 
hiiiinr IViim'i) at tlie ('(fur 
or evenings al 762-3518, MUi,
i>Ai;i:stiom': sk c i.u s id n : 
Apiuoxlrnatriy 224 (cot on 
Dl'idiagun I.«\kr. plus a home 
wiih 2 licdKKWDx up ami 1 
,i(iw'i, 2 fii rplacc', l.iige 
rovcird *imdr( k Vrmluix 
are aiking $.U,50il and ara 
open to offer*. Call Al*|i Hi- 
lint at lhe» office nr evefdng* 
at 7f.2-7.515, Ml5
EXECUTIVE HOUSE NEAR GOLF 
courne. 'I'wo year old, Ihrea he(truo(n, 
colonial alyla honie, with carport and 
pallo Wall In wall rarpet through((Ul.
I l'lrepla( e, pl( lui expia locallnn. Tele 
I  phone 7e:i-4105. 11
rniVATE SALK lOMPAIT HOME 
(deal lor a lellied rnupla. New rai'pcl 
Ihrnoghoot, new pl((mhlng, curlalns and 
palm Clo'e lo town and ehorchei 
I'rice 911.900, 658 Cnrnnatiiin A'enu*.
Teirphima 7ii:MH.5 It
THREE 30,000 SQUARE f'OOT l-REEl) 
lids. lleauUlul Maw of Wood Lake. 
Sllueled on Waal alife of Lake. Water, 
•leelrirlly, Ultpkona. Talrphona 7*3'63U.
If
BV'OWNER -  I.AROK HKSIDENTnAL 
building Ma on McCliiro Hoad, Okana­
gan MIsaloii. I'llcad lo Icll. (inly 9100 
it.iwn Taleph.wie 7*31W3 nr 7»l-4'*4
If
l■r̂ ivAn: nutiiE BEDnooxnioMK'
Dining mom. Inn llrepIf îM, niaclei 
l.rdiiH.m rovoile. Akindr(\l.. rarpnil




7 liM J H 7 4
7 6 2 -0 9 0 1
Orchard City Realty
.5(1 Mciiuml ,\vcmi(s 
767 1IM
Clvnmo.e a(ea 340((gagt I'ele
phonti i ll 3 AIM
IMHKi: HKUH041M NO HA
horn* in
(li>5An, IMl |»4T T IT  j IM.PioA
mAflfjice l>|»phnn» rrnli* •
l<m. ZA
ir in fj;  m  i>hck>m7 " no"~nAsi Mr nt
hnm* in llnU|rd«U tuMtvUlnn. tl.'WMl 
dfmnt lU l p«r r.l.T.i B1S.I<M
Tttrphnnn 412 >011. TtnUr-
Ion %%
!*Kl\ An MoMt: Hm" iA T « ~ L S
HoskJth rf'd. (IL)» hlrtck Irnni Ink* nntl
ihofiping. Twn rarport.
Ap«ri««ii yartt wHk trt#« tVI«
7̂ } 1MB 21
nV UWM U ,.U IMMII. ,
h(,ii'p I«»rt hAinitMim*. luffi Mn -Cum Q u.ll Min.l.
poR tfx'nn 'aiiA IH)*
fully Itnd** (»r«><t k4
4!j« M I iving ’., 15 paiieniA. f."(.
C u  A (U V U (\V k lj4 lA
LACY JACKET
F.ider t|ic iirw season with a 
lovely juckel iiineappics, 
lop* ndoniing il.
I’lneap;)le jackel add* ele­
gance lo anv (ires* or blouse.
I'iasy nocliel *liell-*Utch, 1- 
ply fingering ,muii, I’nilerii 892: 
size* 32-46 Included.
SFVENTV-MVL i:ENTS in 
coins (no stamp*, pleanei for 
each pattern—add 15 ceiil* for 
each i>uUern for first-class 
midling and special handling— 
to Laura Wheeler, (’are of the 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needh'- 
eiufl Dept,, 66 Front St, W,, 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMIlEn, your NAME 
and a d d r e s s
NEW 1‘I72 Nerdlecrnfl Calalog
HOUSE SALE
6 mo. old Gulbranscn Organ- 
New $2395 — $1895,
Major Appliances Household 
Hems.
515 HOLLYDELl, RD.
3 - 8 p.m. iTucs,, Wed., Thur.)
765-7264 22
BARGAIN HOIISE~SUMMER~e' n1 )  
Speclala. Ilefilgeratois. slove.s, kitchen 
sidles, dishes, tonster.s. high chair, car 
seat, holplalGs, beds, drawers, lamps, 
tools, bicycles, wringer washers, gas 
dryer, propane stove, i.ropane tank, 
radios, pocket books, 393 Htle, oil hea­
ters. gas dnim.s, crocks, Iclevrslim 
slnnd, new shoes, wheelchair, nilrrora, 
fishing fiiuipnienl, vacuums, plclures. 
car radios, davcnpoit.s, 19.5:i I'acgo half 
ton. 5Vv'x6' ullllly Iralier, miscellaneous 
article.i. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs­
day, Open 9 a.Ill, • 10 p.m. Cary Hoad 
between RuUnud turnoff anil Govern­
ment scalea. 'I'elcplinne 7(15-9220, 22
PROvTNC;i7r~\VlflTE A N D~(itTl.D 
bedroom .suite, $200; ('(iloiilal hed-chrsl- 
erllcid with Scaly mallress. $123; liimk 
hells, $75; coppnlnnii se'cii piece 
dlucltr SCI. $100; chcnl of drawers, $10: 
(loulilr bed, Mr. and Mrs. Urease;, $i:. . 
lawn mower, $5; 19 Inch i.ortahle Ad­
miral Iclcvlslnn. $60; two arhorlte top 
store coualcrs, $5(1;, .Singer porlnhle, 
$65, Telephone 7ll6-‘25o:i, 25
GREAT SAVINGS AT CENTRAI, I'llR- 
nllurc, llclrlgcralors, raiigen, washing 
machines, dryers, kitchen snilcs, bed- 
lomn sidles, hulicls, clicMcrIlcId anlles, 
hldr-a-lieds. Television Inim 19" purl' 
allies In 2,1" flour PKalels. Threr.wa.v 
atercii, hlcyclc.s and Irlcyrlrn, and mnii.v 
honsehnld articles. Simp (rnpi 9 lo !i, 
Monday Ihrmigh Salnnlny. Tcleplionr 
76:i-r.500, 13(12 SI. I'anl SIrcet. .':i
I M M E D I A T K AND PERMANENT 
opening lor stock control man In fur­
nishings and fabrics store. Must he 
good with figures, alert, responstbl* and 
111 good health. Must have character 
and biislnesB references. Non-smoker 
preferred. Apply In person lo Trend 
of Times Interiors, 242 Lawrence Ave., 









DniVER • SALESMAN REQUIRED FOR 
a n.t;. food maiiufaeturar lo sell and 
service retail amt wholesale accounts 
In the Okanagan area. Salary plus 
commissions, "C" licence required. 
Reply lo Box A268, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, ^__. _______ *4
EXPERIENCED MAN REQUIRED TO 
service iiiid Install oll-llred Esso fur- 
iiuccs In town of Golden, B.C, Per- 
maiienl position In growing community. 
Write or telephone Vein Sutler, Golden 
Inhl.illidlons Lid,, Box I08II, Golden. 
|t,C, Telephone 344-55C6. 22
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY FOR 
ladlea wtar siteclalty ehnp In downtown 
Kelowne. Full nr part lime. Apply 
Canada Manpower Centre, 331 Lsnn 
Avenue. 21





N!•;!•!) AN OUTSIDF 
INl'ERFS'l?
€'.•111 now mid lonrn how you can 
gfl moi'f out of life by becom­
ing an Avon Represenlailve, 
You'll earn good money, win 
pri/cs, meet peo|)le, linve fun. 
Call;
M RS. I. C R A W I'O R D  
/■I.5 R ic lim om i Si,, Kc!tnvna 
762-.‘)0().‘i alTcr 6 :30  p.m. 
(Call Colleel)
24
PART TIME STENOGRAPHER TOR 
local offlct. Must have acceplabi* typ­
ing and experience. Preferebly ehort- 
hand and general knowledge of nfflea 
procedures. 712-3339 for appointment.
12
MAIURIC, EXPERIENCED LIVE - IN 
biby eater. Two email children. Light 
housekeeping duties. 763-5616 between 
9:00 a.m. lo 3i00 p.m. and '764-4034 
after 6;00 p.m. 25
EXPERIENCED MEDII'AI, STENO- 
grapher for Immedlutf full lime em- 
ploymenl. Apply Mnlleal Record LI- 
hnirlan at the Kelowna Gensral Hoa- 
pllal, ______  20
WAN'I'ED; CAPABLE PART-TIME 
teacher (or singing and Ihythma and 
kimlergarlen. Wills 'o Box 327. KH- 
nwiia, 23
WK RENT BABY CIUIIS AND ROI.I, 
away cola hy Ilia week Wo buy pocket 
novels, maga/lnca and comIca, gaidru
loola, honaeliold lunilshlnga, rlr We, ................ .............
•ell atndeni de.'ika, aingle and donhir IDl’ WAGES KIR l̂ AI ABLE I ERSON
hada, chesla of drawrra and geiiei il , •“ supci vine two children, eight end
Imiisehnld needs. WhIIrhrnds New and •«'> )'•>»'* old. Week daya .liOO Oi.lO 
llaeil, Rutland Telephone 7ii.'i-54.'iO l I""' '>"'1'''' l'"'lndr care of honaiiholi
If i'lld  p rc in iiiillo u  III anppci, R utland
area ,, Tclepbone 765.V335 lir lo re  IMUl
MATURE I.ADV NEEDED FOR EVEN- 
liig bnby-sllllni' I'vu nr Uilft llinea a 
week In Mountain Avenua area. Tele, 
phone 76:i-373I. 25
ELDF.RI.Y I.ADV REQUIRES CARE 
gild cnmpanliinalilp. I.lve In middle- 
aged woman nr enupit. Box A2ii3,
in. 20. 22
BABV Sl'ITER WANTED TO (ABE 
lor Iwo ihlldieii, 1'elephoiie between
9;lin a m. • lEoii a.m, or 7iU0 p.m ■ 
n.llll p.m., 7I15.7.534, If
WAN'TED DIIUMMEM, I.F.AD AND 
bass guitar plaseis, Wide BA.ND, Bos 
ni2, Kelmviia. or lelephooe 7n;i-(ll02 allei 
5;(lll p.m. 22




a\ e M) N I
len' S '.'O il
SCARF CASUAL
Feeling (rrsli, (irc anti go­
ing place's—llin!'* you iu tl»i« 
lithe .skimmcT with a coiitraHt 
acai'f ficcumi by a neat tal>.
Printed Putlmi 1)1.56; NF.W 
Half Sl/e.s IflVa, I2'/'L I'i'ii. I'i'-j.
IH'̂ ,, 201!,, Si/.e H'ii (bust 
17) lakT'h :i vil-i. 1!) Ill , ’a yd.
19-111. loiilnisl
SKVKNTV-FIVi'! CLNTS i75i)
111 (iiin* ino *laiiiiix, picnxri (or 
rnci) paltriii add 15 rfiits for | *A(‘inirr 4̂N•lh(rr, loMiinrniKl hrd
(M il
O l 'T  .SALK A L L  itO I SK> 
hold Ht'iitA, N i 'A i I v ll^vv u h r Ih ' I ,  d iy -
r i .  L llc h n i itp iilliiiH 'fh . liv ing  iiH im  
L i in d i i i r ,  n d o i L 'l^v lM o ii, rtP.
( All h« Mi'NM’fl 1(1 I2M  I'hFAKAid .S(rn*l
2(1
N M .O N  l in O A D U M lM  in K ;s  AVO
<Ado. L IL p hpo , Irsfi I I iam  IwtU in o r  
'»xLV, f \ ' l ' ,  lo o  ilv lh , h h r fi
d iA |ir n rs  iK’im n  MMoAdo U '
iv iijt X B1" lonK Trlp(»hon» '((iLd lV / t(
lU IK i A IN  M O U s r  l iS K U  H l U M M i H i :  
W e h iiy ,' fkfli. (rA dfA  ( A iy  Hoad
b rtw e rn  n u llii iid  (tirno ff a ik I  CAVfm im riit 
• ra k A , Tekphona (|
c iC N in A L  r i ' n N m m i ’: ls n o w  o i t .n
fo r liiiAlnritii W r buy. ik'IL  lA h f Ira tk a ,  
Tfpkphnne r o in t r  HL I'a n l
S U t r l  and I'av^f^lon A v rm tr . H
I 'M  10 A ( i h i c  l \ w n
n u m r i .  Adiuhieildp vvlo'il hriahlR  
C o m id c lr vvdh ' I ihi ( ih iI i - l i t d i i  ufod
L ik r  orw  NdiOK 1“ ( $*'► Ir li-p h iio r
f’»H fl'Mi >l
M O V lN C  M IS ( H .L A N L .O L s  IK H ’M  
hold A i l i ik * )  • K l l ih fo  h k Kiok
(h a i i .  n iiH M i, d«>»k kiiiHlI lA h h ''.  iKA*'.
22
.rm 01 aHoi 0 ilo p.m. 20
CUMPE'l'ENT EXPEHIENCEII S'I'ENO 
g rapher l.vpisi ie (|u lie d  fin C h a ile ie d  
A cci.iinlanlK  o ff lie  A |i|.lv  In own hand- 
w illin g  lo  l ln l l ie r l ii id ,  l l a / r l l  and C«. 
1051450 Paiidnsv S lie e l,  K ah iw na , B .l',
II
I'.M'EIMENIED WAIIRF.SS WAM'EII 
lin iiiK en  KlKip and d in ing loom  Apply 
lo  llie  I h r f. R oyal Anne lin te l, I'ale
36. HELP W A N T E D  
M ALE OR FEMALE
MAl.i: on lEMAl.E WANTED TO 
drlivfi thr VtfiiPoii\(*i Iklly I'lovlina 
III Uip Wi’NtliAMk'Lakr  ̂kw aiaa. ap* 
prmdrnMlrly Uiiri' homa UaIIv, Mual 
iiAVa mhaII CAi. Takphona 7F '̂S2in hi** 
Iwfrn 4 p III ■L:‘10 p i«
hAleKS I'l IL S O N H  H H ' f l
hmirn pci d A \, %\.n p p i houi idiia hoiui*. 
No LAr n^^p̂ Aa v̂. ,No |n\t«!m»nL Ap­
ply lo lloh A ;')0. Itir
phfMic f»r.*-'.di01 77 fmirki 7\
36. HELP W A N T E D . M A LE OR FEMALE
i iammrd wilh rlir imml L , ( n . s i - i  Ins* mail
1(111* fanliioii*. aci fs*(M le*, 8 ^  appcial lianfiling ()u-' m shwoud mmi »ai i oiiumi mum
Knit, iiocliH. rmbioidfr, r i r r  , a.id 4c *alrs Kix, i'»'i "'’'xi ''"'9. ai'i’i'..... .
pallri ns Send 5Ue ........... . ■ ' ........... * '
NF,\V Imlant Cii.ihcl Hook 
j,|r|vb\-Mep picliiiTs, pallrin,* 
teach tcxiay’i  way, $1.00.
Complete In*lonl (lift 
more (lian lOfl gift*. 11.00 
romiilete Afghan H ook-ll OO 
"16” Jiffy Uugfi” Hook, 60c 
Hook of 12 Prize Afghan*, m- 
Quill Ikmk 1 16 |.n!lmi< f.nc
Sii.
rVa-ik 1. 'Qiiili* ('•! T<.d.i\'a
runt plainlv SI/.L, NAML. AD- 
imi'iS.S and STYI.F, NUMHLIt 
Send urder lo MAUIAN MAR- 
riN, rare of 17te Kelowna Dally 
Conrler, Pattern Dc|>t. 60 FronI 
Si , \V.. Toronto.
FllF-F. FAfimON OFFER! 
Cho<i»e one |«iUern from 1-50 
style* In New Fall-Wlhter Cata­
log. Send 50o for Catalog. IN­
STANT SI'AVlNf; ROOK -evv !(►- 
il.iv (vpMi looioiiim il IN- 
‘HANT FASHION ROOK Hun- 
riied* of laaliion fan* $1
I .U i  h piM« Att»l (ii I fk p If iH ir
II
'^LIM III^ l M. h  M pM  UNI. 1IMI.S 
lovr pioftia lop hnn in I* <* H /I Hum 
mtr and winUr irtada. T>l«phoua 761 
(.All t U
ON); »'|M2' .01 N\MIN
«Aij<«i «4dh I'vo fimorii.
IJnd«i)Av iii(iod*d lo ((MndkhoM
lAkphofiA 21
VOmH N OH SMAIJ. LAOV.H Hu;in- 
hand »Uftcr f<df  a n d  h»|,
Spal d ln i f  I k i f i h  nt  r o n d i l i o n ,  I : m  I r l r  
phrzn# Wi n l i r l d .  ,»A 7^,fi  fl
CARRIERS WANTED
III lIcIlVlT (lie
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
in Rutland
I ill tnil till'. .ip|ilk;ilinn. lilfii iii.il! il m I'lm.-; jl i" 
l!ic Keiowin ollicc of the Couiici,




n<(\ s ( ( vi I MUM
rthrri, ' ree*iilii.M,n
a h r r  4 PB p m
(LI I l»
1 f IrpPo M O R I CLASSIFIED O N PAGE 10
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COOIIER, TDE5., AEG. 24, IfH
36. HELP W ANTED. 
MALE OR FEMALE
m .  AUTOS FOR SALE
CARRIER 
REQUIRED
for the following area;
EAST KELOWNA 
—Jaud Rd., Sealy Rd., Spiers 
Rd.
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
CONTACT THE
C ircu la tion  Depf. 
THE KELOWNA ‘  
DAILY COURIER 
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
tf
HAVE COMPANY \*£HICLE — ItCST 
u u  l i i l  Fairtise .GTA Coop*. Nic«tr 
eqaippcd—extra clean. JSjBOD oricinil 
milex. M ost tec to appreciate. View at 
s;o Saucier or telephont 7S2-74U after 
5:33 p.m. ' 22
l»61 TBIRD CON-VERTIBLE. TVE- 
quolM. white top. fully equipped, power 
iteerins, disc brakes, power windows, 
stereo, white leather buckets. Trie- 
phone T6^3353. ' SS
3 7 . SALESMEN A N D  
AG ENTS
M O m G . MUST SELL IfST VOLKS- 
wa{on I^Iuxa Beetle, 2300 down, take 
over paymcntj. 515 Hollydril Road 
'ruexdfy, Wednesday. Thurtday, 3 • 8 
p.m. , 22
IS^ EL CASdlNO. LOW MILEAGE, 
eisbt cylinder, turbo-hydromatic. power 
(teerinf and power brakes, tinted 
(lass, railio. new paint and exhaust. 
Telephone 7S^^348. 20
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
IteS CSEVROLET. LO.NO WIOE BOX. 
Six cytiader. BcbaOt motor. Four 
eed transmission. New brakes, clutch 
tata fflim n . Telephona 7624598 or 763- 
MU. u
1970 Ai-TON FORD. CAMPER SPEC- 
lal. power brakes, power steenne. 
automatic, auxiliary tanks and tape 
deck. A-1 abape. $3,090. Telephone 763- 
3584. . 2 3
1970 CHEV W TON TRUCK. V-8 AUTO- 
matic. cuatoni cab. radio, power tuer- 
inc. power brakes, posi traction, heavy 
doty fuspension. 11,000 miles. 23J30. 
Telephone 7644564. 21
1968 MERCURY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over camper. Total price 22J00. 
Telephone 763-2^8. tl
1961 DODGE »« TON ON DUALS, 
walk-in van. 2135. Telephone 762-7882.
20
1965 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
383, V-l. Three speed automatic. In 
imiiiaculata condition. Tritpbons 763- 
7227. U
1965 CHEV SEDAN \STTH 183, V-3, 
automatic transmission, low mileace. In 
sood coodlUon. $850. Telephone 763-6955.
, 28
1966 MERCURY COMET. SIX CYUN- 
der. standard transmission, radio. Com­
pact car. 'DirquoUe. white wall tires, 
tood condlUon. Telephone 762-4475. 24
SEPTEMBER 7TH . . . STARTS OUR 
Fabulous Fall Selling Season. Tremen- 
doua earnings available selling both 
, product and service to Commercial, In- 
dnstrlal and InsUtutlonal markets. Our 
umque selling policies; our highest 
commission rate in the industry means 
immediate top money for you. Upper 
age bracket welcome. Full or part-time 
(to start). Local manager to assist 
you. No commission hold. back and no 
cash investment, This is oar 26th year. 
Write Bullseye Lighting Products Ltd., 
Dundas, Ont. 20
1967 COUGAR 289 CU. IN., FOUR- 
bsrrelled carburetor. Excellent condi­
tion. Asking $1,750. Telephone 763-5945. 
anytime. 22
1954 CMC , HALF-TON PICKUP. GOOD 




1970 JAVEUN 390, SST. LOW MILE- 
age. tape deck. Ram air. Super Sports 
model. Will consider trade. Telepaone 
764-4137. 22
3 8 . EM PLO Y. W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED H O U S E K E E P -  
er would like employment In a mother­
less home. Good references. Reply to 
Box A265. The Kelownna Daily Courier.
21
CARPENTRY AND PAINTING JOBS 
wanted by reliable party, also have 
truck for clean up and hauling work. 
Telephone 762-4683. ' tl
TYPIST, AGED 31. EXPERIENCED IN 
bookkeeping, payroll, dictaphone, desires 
full time work. Telephone 763-6218 
mornings. , T, Th, tl
LICENSED DAY CARE CENTER HAS 
opening tor your child. Telephone Mrs. 
Betty Radomske at 762-3497. tf
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HO.ME 
weekdays only. Telephone 762-3245 
•venings. tf
EXPERIENCED, MATURE WOMAN, 
will baby-sit in my home. Capri area. 
Telephone 762-0364. 25
WILL CARE EOR CHILDREN IN MY 
home, central location in Rutland 
Telephone 765-6292. 24
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR P A I N T I N G  
and repair. Reasonable. Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8641. 20
4 0 . PETS and LiVESTDCK
SPITZ PUPPIES. PURPLE RIBBON 
bred U.K.C., registered. White, black 
points. All round family dog. Small 
enough for apartments, approximately 
25 pounds. Good cattle dogs, natural 
heelers. Good watch dogs. Wormed, 
puppy and rabies shots. Telephone 765 
7752. U
FIVE-YEAR-OLD GELDING. CHILD- 
ren’s horse. Very gentle. Also Hi- 
year-old filly. Part quarter horse, part
1961 ZEPHYR SIX-CYUNDEB STAN- 
dard. Very good condition. Ehccellent 
second car, 517$. Telephone 763-3536 
after 5:00 p.m. . 2 2
GOING BACK TO SCHOOL — MUST 
sell — immaculate 1969 Charger RT. 
Loaded with extras, $2800, or best oHer. 
Telephone 768-5036. 21
GREEN 1967 MUSTANG GTA. 390 HP 
automatic. Radio and tapedeck. Excel­
lent condition. Best offer. Telephone 
764-4479. 21
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA FOUR 
door hardtop. V-8, power steering, 
power brakes. Good tires. In good, 
clean condition. Telephone 762-7001 
before 6-.00 p.m; 21
1968 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 400, POWER 
steering, automatic transmission, in 
good condition, low mileage. $2,000. 
Telephone 762-773;. after 5:00 p.m. 23
1970 CAMARO. 13.000 MILES. POWER 
steering, power brakes, tinted windows, 
posi-traction, three-speed automatic, 
other extras. Telephone 763-3968. 23
1962 PO.NTIAC STATION WAGON. V-8 
automatic, power steering, p o w e r  
brakes, radio, good condition. Telephone 
763-3163. 24
RARE — 1966 SPITFIRE 23,000 ORI- 
ginal miles. One owner car. This is 
my ^rife's car. Must be sold this week. 
$1,000. , Telephone 765-7020. 22
1965 FAIRLANE STATION WAGON. 
Good tires, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic transmission, 289 V-8. 
Telephone 762-3895 after 5:00 p.m. 22
1959 CHEVROLET S IX  CYLINDER 
standard in very good running con. 
dition. $150 firm. Telephone 763-2163 
after 5:00 p.m.
1965 PLYMOUTH 383, FOUR BARREL, 
convertible, good tires, $473, also 1938 
Ford, antique collector’s item. Salman 
Arm, 832-4098. 21
1969 DATSUN "1600” FOUR DOOR 
sedan, four speed. 1969 Toyota Corona 
‘■1900" lour door, sedan, four speed. 
Telephone 763-8209. 20
BLUE AND tVHITE I960" STA’nON 
wagon. Licenced. Running condition.
Arabian, gentle and partly broken. Also I Good buy—$150. Apply Suite 202, 1938 
two saddles and bridle. Sacrifice for! pandosy, evenings, 20
quick sale. Telephone 766-2303. 201
Kelowna D aily Courier 
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
4 4 A . M D BILE HD M ES  




Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowners grant. 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
2457 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
Phone 765-6727 tf
LONDON BRIDGE RISING AGAIN
PARADISE LAKESIDE MOBILE HOME 
Park, Boucherie Road, Westbank, B.C. 
24 new lots available In Family area 
and Retirement area. Boat launch, 
store, laundromat, club room. Good 
water and good management. Come on 
down and see. Telephone 768-5459.
T. Th, S, If
Fabled London Bridge, al­
most entirely reassembled at 
Lake Havasu City, Ariz., has 
water beneath it again, but
\
it’s Colorado river water in­
stead of the Thames. A part­
ly-dredged waterway has 
brought the river to the
SEE THIS ONE! AT OKANAGAN 
Mobile Villa No. 84 — 12' x 60’ two 
bedroom, large front kitchen, large 
living room, large master bedroom- 
free moving, 100-mile radius. $7200 or 
offer. Telephone 765-6961. 22
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE -  CUS-
...»  . . . __tom built mobile home. One bedroom.
1967 CHEVELLE MALIBU 327 W EX- J2>x46*. Almost new condition. Glen- 
OWNER MUST SELL WELL-TRAINED I  cellent condition throughout. Telephone more district Telephone 762-8251 even-
mgs.chestnut gelding. Winner in Jumping ■ 766-2487, Winfield, afternoons. 22!
and hack classes. Gentle. Any rea-! m n n  — v n  MnowD ' -------------------------------------------------------
aonable offer considered. Telephone: ROASTER. NO MOTOR , jo*  ̂ 46’ TWO BEDROOM IMPERIAL.
764-4558. tf: bMywork almost completed. $300 sundeck'. canopy, cedar skirting, air
THREE PUREBRED SEALPOINT SIA- 
mese kittens, eight * we-ks old. House
j firm. Telephone 765-5921.
1956 CONSUL. GOOD CONDITION.
trained
5052.
and' healthy. Telephone 765-1 »<"■ Telephonefb4"4laO. ^u 22
PEDIGREE SHELTIES (MINIATURE 
Lassie Collies). Champion bloodlines. 
Also four purebred Border CoUies.
’ Telephone 768-5362 . 25
SIBERIAN HUSKY MALE PUPS FOR 
sale. Three months old, very good- 
natured. Also ideal pet for children. 
$45. Telephone 762-6722 , 23
Gp()b - LOOKING, THREE-YEAR-OLD 
hay mare, trained. An excellent horse 
for young rider or lady. Telephone 
765-6763. 21
ONE .SORREL GELDING. GOOD FOR 
children or hcglnncrs. 5100. One Bay 
gelding, six years old. 5175, Two buck­
skin marcs. Telephone 768-5362. 21
F(Tr  sa l e  PUREBRED DORER 
man Pinscher female pup.s. Telephone 
762-81.56. 22
FOR SALE Ml'.SniVV DUflkLING.S, 
drake and three sluing ducks. Tele, 
phone 76.VIUI79, 22
SELLING O r  r ( HINTHILLAS -  
Come and give me a price. Telephone 
76.v6:m. 21
FREE. MAi.i; SlIUltT.HAtUEl) ' k IT-
1958 FORD CONSUL. NICE "AROUND 
town" car. What offers? Telephone
763-3022. 22
1964 VALIANT TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
excellent condition—some extras. Rea­
sonable. Telephone 763-3607. 21
1966 FORD CUSTOM 500, NEW MOT- 
or, A-I shape. Asking $995. Telephone
763-6053. 21
1962 MERCURY. V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, radio. Excellent enn- 
dilion. Telephone 763-5400. 21
U.K.S 
H it By
LONDON (CP) — Thousands 
of E n g  l a n d ’s “immemorial 
elms,” celebrated in the poetry 
of Lord Tennyson and the paint­
ings of John Constable, are 
dying of Dutch elm disease and 
British scientists are desper­
ately searching for a way of 
combatting the fatal fungus.
Britain’s forestry commission, 
beset by the country’s worst 
outbreak since the 1930s, has ex­
pressed keen interest in reports 
of a new fungicide process de­
veloped by chemists at the Uni­
versity of Toronto.
. Dr. John Gibbs, pathologist at 
the commission’s research sta- 
The Toronto process, under 
to write for further information 
to Prof. Erik Jorgensen, head of 
the Canadian university’s Shade 
PERMANENT TRAILER SPACES FOR I Tree Laboratory.rent. Sam s Resold, Wood Lake Road, ,
Winfield. Telephone 766-2504. No pets.! I h e  OrOfltO prOCeSS, Under
tf wraps until fully tested and ap-
bridge. When it’s completed, 
the peninsula to the right in 
this picture will become a 
two-square-mile island. For-
r
mal official opening Cere­
monies are scheduled for Oct. 
10.
12’x54' COUNTRY ESTATE. LAKE 
side lot. Attached room and porch. Tool 
shed. Partly furnished. Good condition. 
Apply lot 16. Paradise Trailer Court or 
telephone 768-5735. 21
lO’ xSO’ MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Priced for quick sale. Como and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 SkovUla Trailer Park. Feachland.
tf
LOW OR NO DOWN PAYMENT ON 
mobile homes. Available in all sizes 
and models. Telephone Crestview 
Homes Ltd. at 763-3737 or evenings 762- 
0303. tf
^  conditioned. Top lot at Antlers Beach. 
Peachland. Offers. Telephone 767-2360.
' 2 4
Gibbs, informed of Toronto 
newspaper reports on the devel­
opments, said his department 
had experienced setbacks with 
c h e m i c a l  treatments which 
started promisingly but turned 
out to be unsuitable.
“ But we are ready to clutch 
at straws,” he added in a tele­
phone interview.
Dutch elm disease, first iden­
tified here in 1927, was dormant 
for many years but started its 
present spread in 1966. Now it is 
making inroads into the elm 
population of counties from 
southeast Essex as far west as 
North Devon. In bad areas, 
Gibbs says, the disease has 
“changed the face of the land­
scape.”
“Instead of looking at splcn- 
j did elms in the hedgerows, you 
now look at deaii trees or the
1970 MODEL 7'.i H.p. MERCURY I proved by the federal govern- 
motor. Thunderbolt ignition, excellent meilt, illVOlveS pumping a new
TeChone S u o “ kind of fuiigidde into elm-tree
roots to combat the activities of 
the elm-bark beetle, carrier ofEXCELLENT , 14’ HOURSTON RUN- about, 40 h.p, Johnston. SHOO. iciu- 
phone 762-0915. View at 3433 Casor ■' 
Rond. 25
the disease.
1969 CORVETfE S'nNGRAY 427-435 
h.p. Four speed. Will lake land In 
trade. Telephone 768-5430. 20
1957 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON, 
six cyllndei* sUndard. No rust on body 
—very dean. Telephone 763-6765. 20
1964~VIVA. LOW MILE.VGE. GOOD 
condition. 5150. Telephone 765-6410. 25
1970 8’ I.O-BOY. TRUCK CAMPER, 
fully insulated, with lights and heater. 
No. 10, Antlers Beach. Telephone 767- 
2360. 24
1968 SAFEWAY IMPERIAL 12’ X 44‘. 
Like new. Now only $5,900. Camper- 
truck-traller-onr considered on trade. 
Telephone 762-1706. 23
tens. Telephone 763 42iiO.
41 . M A C H IN E R Y  A N D  
^ E Q U IP M E N T
V168 FOIin lU l KltOK. * WILL TAKE ' 
lute model pidi-up or station wagon 
In liailc. Telephone '62-’lll52. 1(1
HIGH LIFT FORKI.U 1' Foil IIF.NT ! 
Telephone 763-5166 alter 6 p m. II
42 . AUTOS FOR S A L ^
1970 GIX) ''JUDGE" 100 iuBIC INCH, 
four speed. 3.V01 gears. 12,000 miles. 
Loaded with iipUnns. .Seeing Is. hellos- 
Ing. 51,000 or hei.1 oiler. I’elephone 512. 
9786 In Vernon, ewnings, or view al 
rear of 3700-.30 Asemie. 38
io63 VOl.k.SWAGF.N VAN, JU Sl HE- 
hulll. lour new snow Hies, Gteal all- 
round shape, f.VOO. '.'W I’liullae station 
wagim, paitiallv rdmill, gooil shape, 
$235. Cornel' of Bensmilin llnad and 
Snodgrass
lOdi*” VOLKSWAGEN ('AMI'F.H, IN ] 
now rofuluitm Now moioi*. now 
Hoftt offor, Toloplnmo appI.v
VIO TalHiyii HoaiI. Ilulininl. ll
c lassified  rates
Classilird Ailverllsenirnls and Not­
ices for this page niusi be reeriveil 
hv 4:30 p.m. day previous to publles- 
llon,
Phniia 783 .1228 
WANT AD CASH IIAIES 
One or Iwo dsya 4e per word, per 
tnsrillon.
Three conieeulive dA)i, 3V-,a per 
sioril per insoilimi,
Sis rnnieeuUve days. In per word 
per Inserllon.
Minimum vhsrge based on 20 wotdi. 
Mliilmuii) vh eiie  lor any ailvstllts- 
meiu Is 80f
Ilirthi, Engscemenli, Marriages 
i t  per woid. minimum 5100 
Dealh Notli'rs. In Meinorlsms, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per wutd. mini­
mum 51 00.
II not paid wllhin aevrn daya, la  
additional charge ol 10 per rent.
LOCAL t:LA>iMriFI) DIM’LAV 
Applleetda selihln rirvulellon lona 
only.
Deadline 4 30 pm , day i>rev|mit lo 
puhlirallon.
4*na msrrUoR II s i per relumn Ineh 
Three ion>r< utita inieitioni I I I ]  
per edumn loi h
Sts moeeivilive losrtiions 11 73 per 
celumn to, h
Itesd your ad'er it%amf n| the (i-,i 
day n arprais '\e  w,ii o.-i i«s rea- 
peniihia lor mota Ihsn noa in-oirerl 
lajcilino.
BOJ RLI'IIL.A
loe etiarge tm tha uta ol a (ouiirr 
bos aumtwr, am] .s<V aitdilumal II 
repllea ar« la Im tna,M4.
Namea and addressea o4 Boshntdsra 
are held ronlidenual 
Repllea will ha held for Id daya 
A» a  »e«iaH»a» •* acrapd'nra «t a 
has anroher adietllseraenl. while 
aveeT aadeasor will t»a made lo (cr 
sraril rwpliea la I ha advertiser at 
a™*« as p.sssiW«, wa a i' .p ]  o- lis 
h-Ptv In resp.ot ol -V I'f .rsmscs 
al.sssd t-" a i,'s  lhr.-.ih  .  is .r  Is.: 
er d f!s , in f-tw s,g ,sg  s s re 
howavtr ra<is«4, aherhet hf 
aaalMl er MiMrwMa.
19.59 CHEV. EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
best offer. Telephone 765-5592, '25
1965 V'ALlAN’r. FOUR DOOR SEDAN,
Staml.inl. 5650. 1'elephone 763-3160, 22
1966 Clll':\'noi.El~CA3IPP'riirVAN~FOn
'.'5 I h.ile. Apply 870 Juniper Road. 21
Your Message 
reaches
36 ,000  READERS 
;  DAILY____
42A . M OTORCYCLES
8' X 18' MOniLI-MIOME. FURNISHED 
and carpel throughout. 5.500 down and 
lake over balance of payments. Tele­
phone 763-1609 alter 5:30 p.in. 22
USf;'D~TnAiLlSs~F6n~S.ALE7~APPLY 
1884 Glenmore Street. Telephone 763-.539G
tf
WAN'I’KI) -  USED ilARD-'TOP TEN'!'- 
trailer tor cash. Telephone 768-5549.
'20. 22. 24
H~:irE7s'ri]iNEiirTLt̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
5275. and (our aimfl.'il new llfejuukcls. 
$28. Telephone 766-24B2, 22
bachelor” A.NDOn"l)Fi'ICI-rfRAii.-
er, partially furnished, 8'x35’, 5.5,5110. 
relephone 762-V882. 20
16 FOOT SHASTA TRAILER, 
six, Telephone 76:i-.5907.
SLEEPS
196!) SUZUKI 2.50 SAVAGE. IIIGIIF.M' 
oiler over 510(1. 1969 Kawiisiikl 500.
highosi eder over 5700. Telephone 7il7. 
2563 evenings, 21
1965 HONDA 6.5SPDUT, LOW m Il E- 
age, , good mechanical ennditinn. Tele, 
phone 765.6.574. I(
1968 îlONDA”Tv5i Wrnr"ilEl.ME'r. 
1 Excellent shape. Telephone 762.3527.
•■‘ i 20. 22. 21
MIM BIKE, NEW -• MUST SELL - 
cheap. Telephone Lawrence al 765-.S.550.
■20
42B. SNO W M O BILES
1970 SKIlioO. 20 II,I*. MOTOR. IMIK E 
1.̂ 00, Tflophonr i\
43. A U T O  SERVICE 
A N D  ACCESSORIES
um m  TIRES ON M" uiiltOME lilMS, 
cixtrA w ld f U K fl tiRW. O rlR lii^ l v«lut< 
of l l i r x  w u h m it rln iR , STiO now wtUi 
iii itn , t 2.!0. F o r Mppm ntincnl trk p h o o c
v:/ OIKV MOTOU AM) 
ll MitMuiRkiim from In
lomhlion, Iflftphonf After .Voo
p m  (f
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
AQUA CATS
For Free Colorcti Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQU.\ CAT SALKS 
OF KELOWNA
17 FOOT SI'AHFIIIE INBOARD, 427 
('lievruli'l, 125 h.p. Marine headeis and 
dry henders. Casale V.drive. Diamond 
lull iiphelslery. Elrclrlc fuel pump. 
.Many extras ineludlng tandem Iraller 
wllli new I hreine i lmt and wide aval 
lliet'. Asking 14,000. 'relephone 76'2. 
3119 21
13' FIBHEGLASS .SKIBOAT Wl'lll 35 
lip. Mercniy mninr. 'I'elephiine 76:l-21il
21
ritANSFEHHED. MUST SELL IMME- 
dlalcly one F.nlerprise snlllMml, 'Tele- 
plume 7II2'3876 alter 6:00 p.ni, 20
EIGirr-FODT FIBREGLASS UAilTOI* 
pnni. 160. Telephone 765-5810, 21
48. A U C T IO N  SALES
stumps of felled ones.”
Dutch elm disease is so called 
because The Netherlands lost a, 
high proportion of its elms ear­
lier than other affected coun­
tries, and its scientists have 
done a great deal of research 
into the problem, including 
breeding a new strain of elm 
more resistant to the bark-bee­
tle.
BURN INFECTED PARTS
Infected trees, recognizable 
by a premature autumnal ap­
pearance and sudden shedding 
of leaves, eventually become a 
breeding-grounii for the beetles 
and have to be severely ampu 
tated or felled and the infected 
parts burned.
The forestry commission now i 
is carrying out a systematic j 
survey to determine the number | 
of elms a t risk. Gibbs says it i s !
still a regional problem—where 
the beetle became established’ 
through historical accidenji—but 
now “quite large areas” are af­
fected and the infection is 
spreading.
It still is not known why the 
disease surfaced again after a 
dormant period. British re- 
i searchers believe climatic con­
ditions may play an important 
part. Gibbs said the best way of 
halting the present outbreak 
would be a cold winter followed 
by a wet spring—conditions un­
popular with the bark-beetle, 
which seems to thrive during 
fine, dry sumrner.
Meanwhile, some English re­
gions are experimenting with 
non-chemical ti-eatment. Civic 
authorities at Basildon, a new 
town in Essex, have imported a 
quantity of Austrian parasitic 
wasps, natural predators of the 
bark beetle. These already exist 
in England, but Basildon offi­
cials hope to tip the ecological 




HONOLULU (AP) -  The 
United States must not relax its 
guard despite hopes for im­
proved relations with China and 
o t h e r  Communist countries, , 
says Admiral John S, McCain, 
chief of the U.S. Pacific com­
mand.
“The American people must 
not let their preoccupation with 
the war in Vietnam blind theih 
to the present and growing mili- 
try strength of Communit na- 
tions in this part of the world," 
McCain said a t  his Hawaii head­
quarters.
The Soviet naA-y has more 
than 50 major combat ships and 
m o r e  than 100 submarines, 
many of them missile-equipped, 
in the Pacific, McCain said.
In addition, he said, the Soviet 
Union has 29 or 30 Polarjs-type 
balliStic-missile submarines in 
operation or under construction.
“At p r e s e n t  consti’uction 
rates, they will exceed the U.S. 
fleet of nuclear-powered liallis- 
tic missile submarines in 1974,” 
he said.
McCain said the C h i n e s e  , 
army, at 2T4 million men, is &e 
largest standing army in Asia 
and is equipped with modern 
weapons.
China’s air force has almo.st 
4,000 combat aircraft and ad­
vanced weapons systems, the 
admiral said.
“The C h i n e s e  Communist 
strategic nuclear threat to the 
United States, for many years 
to come, will be far too small 
and will lack the accuracy to 
pose a threat to our shategic o^ 
f e n s i v e capability,” McCain 
said.
“However, even a small and 
r e l a t i v e l y  unsophisticated 
C h i n e s e Communist nuclear 
force could threaten their iieiRh- 
bors and our forces on mainland 
Asia and in the Western Pa­
cific.”
“Is there an invisible 
influence upon our lives?
Learn to master the subtle 
forces that determine our 
destiny.
W rite for the free book,
The Mastery of Life
to Scribe C.S.E., A M O R C , 
San Jose, California 
95114.”
KELOWNA AIICTTON DOME REGULAR 
•aim «vrry VV«<lnr«i1ay, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay la ih  tnr rompirtn m ia lfi ami 
K»H hAl.E UKAVV DUTY 15 IM'll i liointhnlil contrnt* Irirphnna 7(i5-58i; 
.pill rimx Inr G M l' Irmk. llltlr inril. Bnhimt the Drlvi-ln Tlwatre. Illihnar 
rh«ap 'rriaphonn 782 8488. 22 > 87 North. II
48 . A U C T IO N  SALES
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, August 25, at 7 :00 p.m.
', ( fu'itl kuili'x, (liiuiig kuilO', l'ii((i'l, \iinilv dirs'icr,
hrd.s, It'Ir'ViMon, niKs
Itcfl iK'*i <1 I'D . i AiiKC, .lulDin.ilu’ w iiAlirr, R.is rii vrr, ml 
lUMtfl, I ADKl'Ilfk, .M'VMHK miU'liilU ,
■' Itinox. ihDlKuiij, Eansixtai ami lunnllr i.idi''', liiiit* 
lecordrr, rornot, elm met, proiprlnr. h irbr'ciK* pol 
l',- non! and Irniln, onilxrard motor*, furnace fan, 90 Honda 
bike, evercLAer.i.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
OIM N M I  l ) W  W ID N ISD A Y  I O R MI Wl N t i  
AiMi.'iu'cis IIM UiV Ki SI I R md S U M . Di \SI>ON  
97 N, — liflui.d She U iu.-ln  l'n«.i'.i«, 7r>7)-i647
Quiet Now
RESTIGOUCHE, Que. (CP)
— Relati\e calm returned to 
this Indian reserve Monday but 
some confusion remained as to 
the circumstances surrounding 
tlie sliooting of two young Indi­
ans during tlie weekend.
The Indians, Robert Barnaby, 
29. of Restigouche and Golder 
Wayne of Pembroke, Ont,, were 
wounded following reports of a 
rock-throwing attack by Indiniis 
from tlie Mlcmac reserve on an 
elementary school.
A sch(X)l guard was arrested 
in connection with flic incident 
and was to appear in court 
today.
The school is attended by 
non-Indian students, while the 
reserve Indians allend a non-de- 
nominational scliool in nearby 
Campbolllon, N.B,
Micmac Chief William Wy- 
solle said one of the two Indians 
"was shot in tlic back without 
warning.” v
In a statement Monday, he 
.said that no Indians from the 
reservi* at templed to enter or 
burn the school.
SA’r ON .STEPS 
Mo said tliat the Wayne youth 
was .shot while sitting on the 
school steps, Me (luoted the 
youth a.s saying;
"I was walking on tlie I'ond 
and decided to sit on the steps 
and was Joined by two other 
hoys when, all of a sudden, we 
lieard a crash of glass slialter,'' 
Me said the l>oy later went to 
a cliiirch and It was Ihere that 
he (llseovereil he was lileedlng, 
'I'lie cliief said later that Bnr- 
nnhy was shot about .TO minutes 
later when he went to the school 
to see if his hrotlier was near 
the building.
rOLICE (JET COMPI,AIN’T
A provincial police npokesman 
said the Rlmouskl detachnient, 
100 miles west of the reserve, 
received a e o in i> 1 a I n t filyin 
school principal Irene Pettigrew 
tliat young Indians were throw­
ing forks t h r o ii g h ix lndovis 
slioiily liefore the first »hooling 
took place.
'Mow in.iiiy thcie vx ei e w r 
uei en t told hut u e sent officei ,x 
lo keep the pence,” he said
Nine nien w ee sent from the 
Rimouski detachment when the 
nrigmal trouble broke opl, and. 
10 more Joined them the next I 
day, as well as provincial police j 
officer,1 from neigtiliorlng poata, j 
the spokesman said. j
Officeis malnlaliiesl peace In 
the area amf all relinnexl i<, 
tlir.i I expect 15 e dr'.nchmeoDi 
Moodai
the xp.'k'x.i .11. ilriiinivl lo 
• peculate on the vaiy.ng ar-
HANEY INQUEST
RCMP 'Became Nervous' At News 
That Fellow Officer Involved
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—RCMP officers investi­
gating a fatal Boxing Day car 
crash became excited and a 
little nervous when they discov­
ered a fellow officer was in­
volved, an inquest Jury was 
told Monday.
Gordon Robson, who runs an 
answering service in Haney, 
said he was monitoring the 
police radio for reports of an 
armed robbery when he heard 
a report of a traffic acci­
dent in tlie Fraser Valley 
community.
"In my own opinion the 
RCMP, when they discovered 
that a fellow constable was 
involved did behave more 
excitably, more interested and a 
Utile more ncryous about the 
situation,” he said.
“There was a little bit of 
confusion on the air,”
Robson was testifying at the 
second Inquest into the two-car 
crash in whlcli Mr, and Mrs. 
R, A. .lolin.son and three of 
their children were killed while 
driving around looking at Christ­
mas liglils.
Robson said lie was listening 
to the police calls when "some 
one reported there had been 
an accident,"
Another three to five minutes 
after that he heard a transmis­
sion that constable Orville Ni­
ckel was involved iri the colli­
sion. Nickel, off-duty, was with 
a girl-friend when the accident j 
occurred. '
A . few minutes later there 
was a request for an ambulance | l  
and in another five minutes a “  
call for an inhalntor.
Robson said about half an 
hour after the accident ho heard 
one of the police cars at the 
scene asking for the Manoy 
coroner who was a cu.stomor o f; 
his answering service. _
“In anticipation of the call .1  
froi.i police, I called the coi'oiici'!■ 
and ndvi.scd him of the acci- ^  
dent.” I
VI kept waiting for It (the ® 
police call) and wailing for it. Lj 
The call finally came about 
ciglil to 10 minutes later,” he!*  
said. H
The Jury spent the morning ■  
visiting the accident scene. The.*  
inquest continues. ■
BETTER SERVICE. ..
Now with 2 offices in the Okanagan. 
With our new office in RUTLAND.
438 Lawrence 
Phone 2-4516
ir>8 Rutland Rd, 
Phone 765-8580
WAYNE H . KEUHL
LONDON OPTICAL
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW j
F A B R I C S !
PARTY PENALTY
CROYDON, England (CP) -  
Susan Farren llirew a meel- 
the-nelghbors party when she 
moved Into her new home. Al 
£l-a-liead her iielghhnrs en­
joyed a (li'lnkliig evening until 
police Joined the parly and ar­
rested Susan (or selling liquor 
williout a licence. She was fined 
£,T0 by Surrey magistrales.
COMPlITEn (JltOWTII
LONDON (CPI - SIxlli-for- 
iner.s m more than half Bril- 
aln’.s public schools and In one- 
third of stale grammar sdiool.s 
are being taught iihoul compiil- 
era. a survey (llscloscd after 
headmasters from 1,200 schools 
had been (lucstloncd by com­
puter mnnageinenl consultants. 
"The advance was particularly 
marked In the indepeiulent sec­
tor where ,T3, iier cent of head­
masters Confirmed their u.so of 





nxrliiil»( hraling luhtlanr* proven In shrink 
hrmorrholdi and rrpair damaacd lliiuc.
A renowned reBcnrcIi iiiHlitule haa 
found a uiuriun hnaling miDnlnnca 
with (lie nhilitv lo nlirink hetnor- 
rhnidn painhvinlv. M rolieven iieliing  
and (Imromfnrl in miiiuteH ami 
apeodn up henling ol the injured, 
inflnmed tiiwue.
In case nfl4‘r enno, wliile Rcntlv 
relioviiiR iiain, neliml reduction 
(AhrinkiiRn) tofi|( pinre. |
Mont iinporlii.nl ol (ill- renulla 
weri'no I hornugh t lint I Inn iinprove- 
meiit wnn mnininined over n period 
of many monlhn.
Thia wna accomplinlied with a 
nei  ̂healing niihnlnnco (Bio-ltynn) 
which (iiiickiv hnipn heni injured 
cella and atfmutatea growth of new 
tiaaue.
Now Bio-Dyi^e ia offered in oint­
ment nnd niipponilorv lorin rnlled 
I’rapnrntion il. Aak lor it nl nil drug 



















20 counU of th* Incident.
C H E C K
r r  i L O N
on . TRKATMKNT
•  Rediiera heat and wear
•  Rednc* ell bnming
Inerenac gaa tnileag*  
nmftotti ragtne  
perform ance
At your favorite .seivice station or garaKe 
(DIST RIRIITI |> RV 
MIK III I I. \ l  lO PARIS l.iO.j
Ymi will never know h')'« tmoo;(i M.ur car luns 
until vnii arid CHEC K
■"""' ..... .....— ............... .... ...I..... ................. ..............
I Right now you can save $$$ during sale time at S-T-R-E-T-C-M A SEW hahrlcs. Come in and look over
I the large selection of single and double knits,S T’-R-E-T-f.'-M A SEW fabrics Iasi longer and fit more
I romfoi'tahly than (.'onvenlioiml fabrics because they stretch wlicn yon do, And the.v'i e so easy lo sew you can create I 
your own fashions |ii less than half the time ll normally ■ 
B takes, C()ine In to ,S-T-R-E-T-C-H ir SI'jW Fuhilci tiKlny ■
"  —nnd «aVr. fl
I ^ ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED |
H rUNCII OR COI‘'I''KE wliilc you browse. > ||
I  FREE In-Store Demonstrations |
| l.»cn rridHV lOt.lO a.m. A 2 p\ii, and .
SnliirilHy IMi.TO a.m |
I  o r i  N 10 A.ivi. lo  5 P.M. i :x ( i;p i Sunday  |
[ S-T-R E-T-C-H & SEW FABRICS j
I  mary hall lim ited -
^ Okiinngun .Mission
CROSSWORD PUZZLE





































































6. Girl’s name 28. Happy
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Baby No Rag Doll 
To Be Played With
By George C. Thosfeson, M.D.
GQ
V69 / SIR*. THSV ASta  ̂
K«AVB THEV 
VSnU. NOT PEAJ? veUPt 
FUVlMi; AVaCHNEl
Dear Ur. Thosteson: I wish 
you« would answer this to help 
some young parents. Their baby 
is only a lew weeks old. They 
pitch it up in the air (holding 
on, of course), tickle its feet, or 
grab at him while he Is sleep­
ing. .\11 this just to see him 
jump, throw up his arms, and 
his little chin quivers.
previously normal, inverts, 
can be a .danger sign, even "S 
though there is no pain or no 
lump. It may be innocent, but 
again it may not. and I urge' 
you to have it examined without 
delay. 1
Dear Dr. Thosteson; People I 
know insist the reason teen-age
I fail to see anything amusing | boys break out with acne on
about this. their face or back is because
1 2 i 4
■
5 6 7
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Coul̂ l this cause stuttering or i they lack and need sexual re- 
some emotional problem later i lief.' .
in life?—Mrs. W.T. j When my son broke out, one
An infant isn’t a rag doll, to j relative even said: "It will 
be played with like that. i clear up when he marries."
Babies need cuddling, aqd I say this is an old wives’ 
they need gentle play—-but as tale, and a lot of hogwash. But
you describe what’s going on 
these parents are not playing 
with the baby for the baby’s 
sake. They are teasing, scaring, 
and annoying him for the sake 
of seeing his reaction to it.
I doubt if it is the sort of thing 
that will cause stuttering, but
when I tell people that acne is 
caused by glandular changes in 
the body and a difference of oil! 
output of the skin. I am not be­
lieved.—Mrs. D.F.
You are quite right, but I’ve 
long since given up hope b( 
changing the mind of an.vonc
a-s-v
D.AILY CKYl’TOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X  R 
is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. Ir. this sample A is 
used for the three L’is, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each daiy the code letters arc different.
A  Cryptogram Qnotatioii
O B C T C ’ V V N Z  C A N E S  P O  C X C T S  
E L R R C T  D P T O S  U B N  C P O V  P Q Q  
O B C  J C Q C T S .  — G L R  B K A A P T E
Yesterday’s Cr>'ptoquote: WHAT A DULL WORLD THIS 
WOULD BE IF EVERY IMAGINATIVE MAKER OF LEG­
ENDS WAS STIGMATIZED AS A U A R!—- HEYWOOD 
BROUN
such antics certainly can cause I who is thoroughly wedded to 
fears, anxiety, and other emoT some old wheeze or other, 
tional damage later on. Another long-lived bit of hog-
If parents will stop and think wash is that acne is "caused by
for two minutes, maybe tliey’Il 
see the light. I hope so.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I would 
like to know what “severe mal­
absorption syndrome” is.
F.M.
It means the inability to ab­
sorb certain types of food 
which, not surprisingly, leads to 
digestive symptoms.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a 
retracted nipple but can feel no 
lump, no discomfort, other than 
itching at times. Condition has 
persisted about one year. Can 
this become serious'?—X.
masturbation,” which is just 
about the opposite of what 
you’ve been told—and equally 
incorrect.
The one thing Uiat is true is 
t h a t  your son’s complexion 
probably will clear up about the 
time he marries—depending on 
when he marries. It will proba­
bly clear up about the same 
time if he doesn’t marry too.
At about the usual marriage 
age, the glandular system c,us- 
t o m a r i 1 y settles down. The 
“acne age” is a trying one tor 
youngsters and parents alike, 
but there’s nothing to be gained
Ul
Lby circulating false folklore as 
Yes, it can, When a nipple, I an “explanation.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  Q74 
1VK5 2
♦  Q1063 
+  KQ9
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X lT Y  OFTHE DEAD 
•fKPUSES ON 
TREE-AVID FIQWER-LINED' 
STREET IN CANTOa CHINA, 
ARE OCCUPIED ONLY BY 
THE COFFINS OF WFALTHY 
CHINESE WHO HAVE 
DIED ABROAD AND . 
BEEN BR0U6HT HERE 




IN MT. RAINIER.’ • 
NATIONAL PARK 
OFTEN ARE FOUND 
SROWINS THROUGH 
3 INCHES OF SNOW
Hast 




Pas.s .2 NT 
Pass ' 4
Opening lead—two of spades.
Let’s say you get to five dia­
monds on the bidding shown 
and West leads a spade. East 
wins with the ace, felling your 
king, and returns a spade, leav­
ing you with the problem of 
how to play the hand to the 
best advantage.
The- outlook is certainly not 
promising, for it appears that 
you'll eventually have to lose a 
heart aiul a club to go down
one. In theory there is even a • 
chance of losing a trump trick. | lT 
but that possibility seems I'e- **“ 
mote, since East almost surely 
had the king of diamonds for 
his opening bid. I ^
However, .vou can’t just sit 
there and take a licking with­
out making an effort for the 
contract, so you start to think • 
in terms of hands the opponents 
might have that would give you 
a chance.
On the bidding there is no 
chance of West’s having the 
ace of clubs, but there is some 
chance of his having, the J-10.' (L 
Accordingly, you play for this ^  
possibility. ■ ^
You discard a heart on the ^  
spade return, at trick two , and 
lead the ten of diamonds from |/9 
dummy at ti'ick three. When it 
holds, you continue with a 
trump to the ace and lead a 
club towards dummy.
If West foloiws, low, you 
play the nine, hoping it will 
force out Uie ace. As it hap­
pens, this long shot comes 
through and you are rewarded 
for having made a correct as­
sumption on how the card.s had 
to be divided for you to make 
the . contract.
Note that if (lie nine lost to 
the ten or jack, you would still 
go down only one trick. You 
would force out the ace of clubs 







“Ami another frlngo bfmefit—you get royalties on 
any  of my memos tiin t nro publfshed o r picked up b y  
Hollywood fo r a  film.”
Trade War 'Unlikely
FOR WEDNF.SDAV 
March 21 to April 20 (Aries)
—Make no hn.sty d e c i s i o n s  
where finances are concerned. 
All ri.sks outl
April 21 to May 21 (Tauru.s)— 
New.s of an old friend’s new ro­
mance makes you very liappy. 
May 22 U) .lune 21 (Gemini)—
Be careful lhal social activities 
don’t rlnUcn your wallet in Ihe 
P.M,
June '22 to .liily 2;i (t’ancer)-- 
Unexpected news may cause 
you to take a sudden trip.
July 24 to Amt. 22 (Leo)— 
Your prestige enhanced, Superl- 
or.s are dellghled with your orig 
inal ideas,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 22 (Virgo)—
Use care now, Minor disputes 
could residt in ugly quarrels If 
you permil,
Srpl. 21 to Oct. 22 (Libra)
Display g o o d  spoil.smanahip. 
Your apprnacli to others impor 
taut now,
Oel. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Domestic matters may cause 
confusion in the .\,M, but things 
settle down later.
Nov. 22 to Dee. 21 (SaglUar- 
liia)-Business Interests can be
advanced Uirough mid-day con­
tacts, ■
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—You gel some bright new 
ideas from seeing new places, 
hew faces.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
—Don’t scatter energies. You 
may incline to take on more 
than you can handle,
Feb. '20 to March 20 (Pisces) 
—In making agreements, be 
alert to hidden flaws, old traps 
in new guise.
Astrospeots—Mixed Influences 
make this a day in which all 
would do well to keep on Uteir 
toes. There will be no need for 
anxiety but, in general, aspects 
are somewhat adverse toward 
fiscal Inlercst.s—especially dur­
ing the morning hours. Those 
horn tinder some Signs will also 
have to tise care in personal re- 
Intlonships, since tendencies lo 
"fly off the handle” could result 
in .serious misunderslandinRs, 
Toward evening, liowever, stel­
lar influences brighten and both 
domestic and .social Inleresls 
should flourish. On the whole, 
Hie day will favor mostly the 
imaginative and optimistic.
Anglo-Canadiai) Relations 
To Be Subject Of U.K. Study
lU
Bonn I Kcoiiinnii's la.ii ihr
M ni'liT K.iil Si ll llri ,.f U r 1 ivi.iild mu lir fiillmied I'v iilhoi 
(.('Muaii' il'.mi'M-il ail' i i v. i nv”
'  1) 1 " "U Ul .1' ' 1 ai|<" " ai
in „'lil I nr i L nil' li<’ ' ' r r i '  t o 
’l ,pr and ’III' I II ;i'd ''■.vca a' a 
I'l I s I’levidrut Nivi'ii I 
economic lueaMiiri,,
Tile float,nc of Itir U S dollar.
In ‘'.ud II .111 in',i 1 \ ' pull
) •((><•<( iml.i' 'll 111.* o,*<‘a oi,n;a- ( ' (Ut tM' ) '  I t 
11* (>t'| S p I I' „ 1' 1, ".ylld
eiujtlu'u Liiit'i'i'au rini<




U ■ r ' ' ■
, , ,.. pri .11 .Pi 1 II ' ii I'l .ip
icluo* (,{ lluiivm Voliano ,u toe
«... . . . ^
SMtlsI
P llllil.t '|, \ ' 111
B< • "I- r,iu >' I'o „! > i-'pI I'i'-'i
1 pi' |i , ' 11 ..I I ' i n ‘ in>.|' ! VIii ' I''' ,1
• «,d. '1; ;.> lie liopeit e'a<ua;ed.'
r, . I , HI- I II ' li
injtiw  F.mo w ii i c i u i . H i .
.ilidtre prices hv'f,,(- of Chlto ,a week
i ln ; off •■.tni'imit.iiiial (nfla- raMi.d’.v f,;;urc'
S u n< 1 k a I. K '  ) '  rit v 2.0111'-
I’l I* II po' ','"d m ' '  I'l.
, i c la,c. !i a( cd and
LONDON U P I Whellp-i 
AngloUsnadian relations are 
withering on tire vine - and Itow 
to water Hte plant—are sulrjerta 
to be given a quiet, private air­
ing at a apeciai conference 
here.
Brnincldid of .loltn Holmes of 
Toronto, Itead of the (':ina<ll;m 
Institute of lnlcrnntion.ll .Af­
fairs, ilie wecki'inl Kailieiiio: 
Srp' 2 a iS d<" Cl lin'd In its 
■.ponMii s a.s the tiisl of ,:s kind 
ill po*,i'"ai vcai*.
Foi inei |\i line miii s 'n  l.nsic! 
I’rai son and Bi tain a lp .:h ' 'uii 
missinnet ',n C.in.iila Ul I’eler 
11,1'm.in, "ill I'e amooh lln* loiii' 
d o T e n pai ticil'.int' Included 
I "ill lie academics, go'cininent 
official* nut »ome military ex- 
I perts
I .■,■11,Ion mni 1 h ,1 IP li.i id* n; I 'd 
>?ni|utpi't '• M |w n 
,:iH So " 'I ,\i II i!il S|p;'h 
(.;omiii()n"r«llh aciicl.ii'  gen-
|er.il and former (’.in.idi.in iliplm 
' m.i’
M.i'i.i I Hucli.ili II ii' ( in
.111 I ' p C 1' ' "" ■•' 01 • l ’,
111* ; I i- 1 oi || I' l < I'P ■ O' I i" '
I l)B c li a I r 111 a n Siitijei • a " I'd
lange finm "Ihe past in Ihe 
preaeni” In "pnllrlea and per­
ceptions." 'I’he Nuffield Founda­
tion will pick up weekend coals,
Buchan, now commandant of 
the Hoyal College of Defence 
Studlea and a w.*rtlme Canadian 
Army officer, is warmly at­
tached to tile Idea of conllmilng 
close Anglo-lfanadlan lelallons. 
Bui lie feels lhal a somewlial 
(letarhrd new slioiild be taken, 
to analyae prolilems lirlween 
the i"o coiinliiea and decide 
" li e I h e r tiling* have gone 
"I one
nONDLHS (H I I.Ol D
He 'snndera. for example, 
whether there la an.\’ hlalorir 
similarity between Brilatn and 
Canada and, tay, Spain and 
.Mexico, '
'Ihc'i* l.itici foiiniiirs have 
ill' f'.i*'l apai ' CHiictti in iliffer- 
Cl,' 1)1111*11'% and l)i".i‘! liv diffi'i- 
I'lP iiiif*ir%ls and valucv,
Bucliaq doesn’t (limk Can.ida 
,ind Biilaln aie going Hie same 
\i'.iv Hioiicti lie Is ciiiueinesl to 
■p.i i I ll<*( ' on Ilf lip n cim,' m'l'i
r i' 111 'iie )i,i-,% of ilie 
(ounu ,es '
t '
MiWUTSS lATeftn. RRST..HVa» 
CA.S a e ra io  
li-THAT 
AR..\ACRl
PACK OS YOU ORRV A , 
KNiFS and  a  lbnstvj 
OS ROPBl W'e AKCN'I '  
(?ONS TO 6NSAS5  N  
OPCM WARFARE! 
WE’Rfe SOiSS TO 6E . 
5 n6 s%KVI ...OHVBSwiiJ 





A  YOU'VE COT TO GQ gACI ^  j  
\ ^AWBETOU CAN 
J aiM5  THE CANTON IF 
WALL6, OR W ADE  
UPSTREAM O R  
SOMETHING. > / /  ANP 
AWTBE 
NOT.
OKAT, n t  DEFLATE THE CONFOUNDED 






TAKE IT E A S Y /DO VOU
HAVE TO I 
WHILE I'M  EATIN© 
LUNCH t
. i  YOU J U S T  (CAN'T 




COMPLAINED BECAUSE ) ^  
THERE VS'AE A FLY IN ■' 
HIS SOUP'
VlSmNS HOURS ARE FROM 
TO 12, ANP FROM 4  TO 
WHAT'S THE PATIENT'S 
MISS?
I04C. YOU'RE GOING 
THE WRONG WAY.' 
IT'S TO YOUR LEFT.
WAHTED HI 
NUMBER,
THANKS .  
ANYWAY,,,
WM.AT'5 THE IDEA 
0 =  DIGSIMG IM s 
THE GARDEM’?
: 2 / '
( i
I S
GO O N , SCAAAP-
^PHOOEYf HUMANS ARE 
> ALWAYS ORDERING
PUPS a r o u n d i
. / f t ^ 1
YOU DON'T S E E  US  
t e l l in g  TMEA\
WHAT TO DO I
GUESS THESE THI Ni 
T i e s  W iL L 'N E V E !^  
C O W S  S A C K  IN  
S T Y L E  I
Jkji''
S-’2 4
* i J tr.'—̂ "^-"-i
V  WAS DUE HERE J  
'^ u n c a '  y e s t e r d a y ,'/
D O N A LD ?;
y
( A FTE R  A L L , IT 'S  )
U ONLY A  f e w /
H O U R S  B Y
P L A N E , A N D '" ) G R A N D M A S )
" D id n 't  FANCY f l y i n g , s o  t  t r a d e d  ,
IN  M Y  GRANDPA'S COVERED WAGON




GCC.'YOU m ea n  you 're 
.ENGAGED A6MH ?/ / i n
I I'll A" \ / 'T "
e>" , l)(.1'?-YAiiSCSh.—1. .̂. .1-












PAW D gliesg  WHAT 
T l-I' S A W M ILL  
FOREMAN) JEST 
TOLD M E 
DOWN AT 
TH'STORE
I  GIWE 
UP
IE'S coM iW oiJT Y G L O R V
HERE TH IS VERY
a f t e r n o o n  t o  
OFFER VE A
J O B ! !
B E ! !
I'LL RUN 
OUT A N ' 
(MEET 
H IMr 1
; /  7 / $
XXJ LIKE MV
n e w  s h o e s , DEAR?^
HOW MUCH 
DID  T H E V  
,OOST?^
NEVER M IN D  
T H A T ! DO 
VOU U K II
T H E M ?
f .
---------;-------------------------VU-
T H /K r iiT H E K lW P  OP 
T H IN K IN G  T H A T  T R IE S  TO 
B R E A K  T H E  B A N K  A T , . ,  ,, 




S«venty-two of 78 records 
lasted but one year, as 350 
Okanagan competitiors at the 
second annual Rutland Regatta 
swini meet continued to_ show 
their vast Improvement in the 
pool.
Showing up more than any 
other was Salmon Arm’s boy 
sensation, Don Jameson, w'ho 
took five firsts, four individual 
and another in the boys’ 13 and 
14 medley relay.
Kelowna Marion Wahl won 
all five events she entered in 
the girls’ 15 and 16 age class, 
while Sheryl Ramsell made a 
clean sweep in the nine and 10- 
year-old age class, with four 
victories.
Another Ogopogo Switn Club 
standout was Syd Postma, 
with four first place finishes ui 
five 15 and 16 age class events.
Just a weekend before, 63 of 
72 records were broken at the 
B.C. Summer Swimming As­
sociation’s Okanagan - lAtenor 
championships held at Ogopogo 
Pool in Kelowna.
The Rutland meet was tne 
final before Okanagan .swim­
mers take part in the 
meet in Vancouver Friday and 
Saturday.
a g g r e g a t e  WINNERS:
Eight and under boys; Ham- 
ish Tucker, Salmon 
Eight and under girls; San­
dra, Schroeder, Mica Creel^
Nine and 10 boys; Greg Ded- 
insky, Ogopogo.
Nine and 10 girls. Sheryl 
RamseU, Ogopogo. ,
Eleven and 12 boys: Martin 
Russel, Mica Creek ,
Eleven and 12 girls: Joanne 
Ritchie, Ogopogo.
'iTiirteen and 14 boys: Don 
Jameson, Salmon Arm. - 
Thirteen and 14 girls: Mai- 
nie Parton, Ogopogo.
Fifteen and 16 boys: Syd 
Postma, Ogopogo.
Fifteen and 16 girls: Marion 
Wahl, Ogopogo.
Seventeen and over boys.
Dick Chambers, Ogopogo.
Seventeen and over 
Rosemary Imlah,
Team aggregate; Ogopogo
Swim Club. n  n n.,loOne mile swim: Bill uaie,
^Ha^miie swim; Tim Smith,
1. Rosemary Imlah, M i^ , 
1-51.9; 2. Janice Buchner, KUi.
100 I.M.. Boys 17 and over:
1. Dick Chambers, OGO, 1:14.7,
2. Tom Dendy, OGO.
50 Free. Girls 9 to 10: 1.
Sheryl Ramsell, OGO, 33.3: 2.
Lee McKay, MIC. ^
50 Free, Boys 9 to 10:^  ̂1. 
Keith Imlah, MIC, 35.3; 2. Kel­
vin Beattie, MIC.
50 Breast, Girls 11-12: 1
Joanne Ritchie, OGO, 42.0; 2 
Cathy-Ann Jameson, Salmon
^ 5*0 Breast, Boys 11-12: 1. Dale 
Carlson, MIC, 40.0; 2. BlUy
Vlasveld, LUM.
lOO Back, Girls l ’J-14: 1. Mar 
nie Parton, OGO, 1;25.8; 2.
Lorrie Robillard, Salmon /i»m.
100 Back. Boys 13-14: 1. Don 
Jameson, Salmon Arm, 1:09.6;
2. Bill Gale. OGO,
100 Breast, Girls 15-16: 1.
Marion Wahl, OGO, 1:35.8; 2. 
Debbie Luznar. GWD.
100 Breast, Boys 15-16: 1.
Garth Lockhart, ARM, 1:34.4;
2. Jimi Horner, ARM.
2.5 Breast. Glrb 8 and under;
1, Sandra Schrader, MIC, 22.4;
2. Ginny Wilson. OGO.
25 Breast, Boys 8 and under;
1. Hami.sh Tucker, Salmon 
Arm, 20.6; 2. Doug Ritchie, 
OGO.
100 Back. Girls 17 and over;
1, Ro.semary Imlah. MIC. 1: 
52.4; 2. Janice Buchner. RUT. 
100 Back, Boys 17 and over:
1. Dick Chambers. OGO, 1: 
21.1; 2. Tom Dendy, OGO.
50 Breast, Girls 9-10: 1. Ro.s- 
lyn Beattie, MIC, 47.2; 2.
Sheryl Ramsell, OGO.
50 Breast, Boys 9-10: 1. Greg 
Dcdlnsky, OGO. 45. ; 2. Kelly 
Murphy, RUT.
100 Free, Girls 11-12: 1. 
Joanne Ritchie, OGO, 1:11.8;
2. Janice Ram.sell, OGO.
100 Free, Boys 11-12: 1. Mar­
tin Ru.sscl. MIC, 1:08.9; 2. Billy 
Vlasvelci, LUM.
50 Butterfly, Girls 13-14: I.
IJncla Paul, Salmon Arm, 39.1; 
2. Mamie Parton, OGO.
50 Butterfly, Boys 13-14: 1.
Don Jameson, Salmon Arm. 
29.2; 2. Gary Dukelow, OGO.
100 Back, Girls 15-10; 1. Mar­
ion Wahl, OGO. 1:23.3; 2,
Judy Polack, (X!0,
100 Bark. Boys 1.5-IG: 1. Svd 
Postma. OGO. 1:12,5; 2, Grant 
North. RUT.
100 Free, Girls 17 and ovrr: 
1 Rosemary Imlali, MR', 1; 
32,4; 2. Janirr Buchner. RUT. 
100 Free, Boys 17 and over:
1, Tom Dendv, OGO. 1:04,4; 2. 
RIek Tull, LUM.
25 Fly. Girls 8 and under: I. 
Wanitu Command, MU', 21.0;
2. Sandra Sehroeder. MIC,
25 Fly, Boys 8 and under; 1. 
Dong Ritchie. OGO. 20.4; 2.
Hamish Tucker, Salmon Arm.
209 Ftee Relay, Girls 9-10;
1. Mica Creek 'A', 2:45.6; 2. 
Mica Creek ’B’.
200 Free Relay, Boys 9-10:
1. Mica Creek 'A’, 2:43.8; 2.
Ogopogo ‘A’.
200 Medley Relay, Girls 11-
12: 1. Ogopogo ‘A’, 2:32.1; 2. 
Salmon Arm.
200 Medley Relay, Boys 11-
12: 1. Mica Creek ’A’, 2:38.3;
2. Armstrong ‘A’.
400 Freestyle Relay. Girls 13-
14: 1. Ogopogo, 5:26.7; 2. Sal­
mon Arm.
400 Freestyle Relay, Boys 
13-14: 1. Sahnon Arm, 4:26.4;
2. Ogopogo.
100 I.M.. Girls 15-16: 1. Mar­
ion Wahl, OGO, 1:?0.8; 2. Beth 
Kimell, ARM.
200 I.M., Boys 15-16: 1. Syd 
Postma, OGO, 1:07.2; 2. Grant 
North. RUT.
200 Free Relay, Girls 17 and 
over: 1. Ogopogo, 2:18.1; 2.
Rutland.
200 Free Relay, Boys 17 and 
over: 1. Ogopogo, 1:51.8; 2.
Lumby.
200 I.M., Girls 11-12: 1. Jan­
ice Ramsell. OGO, 1:24.0; 2.
Joanne Ritchie, OGO.
100 I.M., Boys 11-12: 1. Mar­
tin Russel, MIC, 1:20.3; 2.
Graham Schnare, ARM.
25 Back, Girls 8 and under:
1. Sandy Schroeder, MIC, 19.0;
2. Wannita Command, MIC.
25 Back. Boys 8 and under:
1. Hamish Tucker, Salmon 
Arm, 22.0; 2. Scott Waddell, 
OGO.
200 I.M., Girls 13-14: 1. Mar- 
nie Parton, OGO, 1:23.9; 2.
Linda Paul, Salmon Arm.
200 I.M., Boys 13-14; 1. Don 
Jameson, Salmon Arm, 1:07.6;
2. Gary Dukelow, OGO.
50 Fly, Girls 15-16: 1. Mar­
ion Wahl, OGO. 36.2; 2. Deb­
bie Lu^nar, GWD.
50 Fly, ^ y s  15-16: 1. Syd 
Postma, OGO. 30.4; 2. Halle 
Sheridan, ARM.
100 Breast, Girls 17 and over:
1. Marilyn Clarke, RUT, 1:43.4;
2. Rosemary Imlah, MIC.
100 Breast, Boys 17 and over:
1. Dick Chambers, OGO, 1:21.2;
2. Rick Tull. LUM.
50 Back, Girls 9-10: 1. Sher­
yl Ramsell, OGO, 39.0; 2. Ros- 
lyn Beattie, MIC.
50 Back, Boys 9-10: 1. Bill
Taylor, OGO, 47.4; 2. Greg
D e^ sk y , OGO.
50 Fly, Girls 11-12: 1. Janice 
Ramsell, OGO, 37.2; 2. Mich­
elle Tooley, OGO.
50 Fly, Boys 11-12: L Martin 
Russel, MIC. 37.9; 2. Bruce 
McIntyre, OGO.
100 Breast, Girls 13-14: 1.
Donna Maddocks, ARM, 1:30.3; 
2. Linda Paul, Salmon Arm.
100 Breast, Boys 13-14: 1.
Gary Dukelow, OGO, 1:14.6; 
2. Don Jameson, Salmon Arm.
100 Free, Girls 15-16: 1. Mar­
ion Wahl, OGO, 1:11.2; 2. Judy 
Polack, OGO.
100 Free, Boys 15-16: 1. Syd
Postma, OGO, 1;00.8; 2, Grant 
North, RUT. |
50 Free, Girls 8 and under: I
1. Sandia Schroeder, MIC, 37.8;
2. Wanita Command, MIC. ] 
50 Free, Boys 8 and under:
1. Hamish Tucker, Salmon 
Arm, 37.3; 2. Doug Ritchie, 
OGO.
50 Fly, Girls 17 and over; 1. 
Sue France, OGO, 41.6; 2. Mar- 
ylin Clarke, RUT.
SO Fly, Boys 17 and over; 1. 
Tom Dendy. OGO, 33.1; 2. Rick 
TuU, LUM.
50 Fly, Girls 9-10: 1. Sheryl 
Ramsell, OGO, 39.9; 2. Lee Mc­
Kay. MIC.
50 Fly, Boys 9-10: 1. Greg 
Dedinsky, OGO, 49.9; 2. Keith 
Imlah, MIC.
50 Back. Girls 11-12: 1. Mich­
ele Tooley, OGO, 35.5; 2.
Cathy-Ann Jameson; Salmon 
Arm.
50 Back. Boys 11-12: T. BiUy 
Vlasveld, LUM. 37.8; 2. Mar­
tin Russel, MIC.
100 Free, Girls 13-14: 1. Lin­
da Paul, Salmon Arm, 1:14.7
2. Mamie Parton, OGO.
100 Free, Boys 13-14: L Don 
Jameson, Salmon Arm. 1:00.2;
2. Bill Gale, OGO. i
200 Medley Relay. Girls 15-16: !
1. Ogopogo, 2:37.2.
200 Medley Relay, Boys 15-
16: 1. Ogopogo, 2:07.7; 2. Arm­
strong.
200 Medley Relay, Girls 17 
and over: 1. Ogopogo, 2:41.0;
2. Rutland.
200 Medley Relay, Boys 17 
and over: 1. Ogopogo, 2:12.9; 
2. Armstrong.
200 Free Relay, Girls 8 and 
under: 1. Mica Creek ‘B’; 2. 
Mica Creek ‘A’.
200 Free Relay, Boys 8 and 
under: 1. Mica Creek ‘A’, 3: 
27.7.
200 Medley Relay, Girls 9-10:
1. Mica Creek ’B’, 3:03.7; 2. 
Salmon Arm.
200 Medley Relay, Boys 9-10:
1. Ogopogo 3:10.4; 2. Mica,
Creek ‘A’.
200 Free Relay, Girls 11-12:
1 ncfnnntTO *A* 9. S a l-
200 Free Selay, Boys 11-12: 
1. Mica Creek *A’, 2:18.7; 2. 
Arinstrong ‘A’.
200 Medley Relay, Girls 13-
14: It RuUand ’A’, 2:36.3; 2. 
Salmon Arm.
200 Medley Relay, Boys 13-
14: 1. Salmon Arm, 2:13.9; 2. 
Ogopogo.
200 Free Belay, Girls 15-16: 
1. Ogopogo, 2:23.1,
200 Free Relay, Boys 15-16:
1. A rm s^ng, 2:01.4; 2. Rut­
land.
LEGEND: OGO — Ogopogo; 
RUT — Rutland: ARM — Arm­
strong; LUM — Lumby: MIC 
— Mica Creek; GWD — Green­
wood.
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RUTUND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Staff)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Fecho, Debie and 
Brian, from Hanna, Alta., are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Oliver, McDonald Road.
Horse Sickness 
Thought Stopped
VANCOUVER <CP) — Pro­
vincial veterinarian Dr. Ab 
Kidd said Monday an extensive 
vaccination program is believ­
ed to have controlled an out­
break of horse sleeping sick­
ness that killed nine horses in 
British Columbia’s Okanagan 
and Similkameen areas this 
month.
‘‘We’re hopeful that we’re 
over the peak now,” Dr. Kidd 
said.
He said the number of cases, 
including the nine dead, now 
totals 39. ’This in an increase 
of 23 over last week’s total.
Dr. Kidd said the disease was 
not contagious.
F!ieht. B.C. lior.<!es died of the
Elaine and Betty Papps of 
Mugford Road were hostesses 
at a shower honoring Joy 
Moore, whose marriage to Da­
vid Bell will take place in the 
RuUand United Church Sept. 11. 
YeUow and white was the color 
scheme for the decorations and 
the bride-to-be was presented 
with a corsage of white carna­
tions. Assisting opening gifts 
were Gail Fortney and Pam 
Neid. Recording gifts was 
Elaine Papps, who will be the 
bride’s only attendant.
Buy Okanagan Land 
For New B.C. Park
■VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia g o v e r n m e n t  has 
agreed to purchase 200 acres at 
Mabel Lake in the Okanagan 
for park development.
A cabinet order-in-council re­
leased Monday approves acquis­
ition of the privateb-held land 
at $1,600 an acre through a 
lease-option to purchase agree­
ment.
’The agreement provides for 
a lease of the land on an initial 
payment of $125,000 plus $100,-
OOO per year thereafteir. 
land may be purchased by tha 
government at any time so long 
as the total payments do not 
cxcccil $325,000.
The park will be developed 
for niulti-use purposes begin­
ning with Installation of Tudi- 









(across from Shoppers’ 
Village)
160 Asher Rd„ phone 765-8606
PERISHABLE FOODS
All sandwiches should' be 
classed as perishable foods.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
N O R D A N  IM P O R T




MUhvork — Lathe Work
We offer a complete machine shop service. 
Come and See Us Today.
Ellison Machine Works
Hwy. 97 N„ Just Past Reid’s Corner 765-8579
Q u e s tio n :f
I  Can Armco Buildings be 
I built w ithout columns. . .  j 
I  and to what size?
YES... 
w e  can  provide  
a  b u ild in g  w ith  
no c o lu m n s  
. . .  up to  120 f t .  
w id e  fo r  
m a x im u m  
s p a c e  u s e . .  to  




•  p i ' S I C i N  C O I J N S M .  •  S l T p :  
r n u r A t l A T I O N  • l O M P U L T i :  
C O N f l T m J C T I O N  • I I N A N C t N U  
A S S I S T  AN<;«.
lOM I ran'. CrtiiiKla liwy T. 
Ph. ;i/4(i()7!i, Kamloopr.n C, 
M, N, noli Mi;Kan/io, Maoixiar
JUIHORIRD DUKR ^
Anneo
A R M C O  Building 





B la c k  Knight
1 clfviMon ( o. Lid
249 Rrm ard .\»e. Phone 762-4'Ll.t
Simpsons Sears "Back to  School" Sale starts Tomorrow! Check the 10-page  fyler in this poper. ShoP Thurs. and Fri. nights til 9 in Kelowna
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
PERMA-PREST
Big savings! Fashion sheets
t im ef' v<.L




F r o m  s iz z le r  to  d a z z le r -  
in  a n  e x p lo s io n  o f  c o lo u r s
Y o m
CHOICE ea.Twin, flat or fitted
.1
Uo wild. Or hold. Or vivid. But go stock up and save on our 
exclusive, Perma-Prest fashion sheets and pillowcases! These 
100% cotton sheets arc casy-carc. Just maeh. waBh/tumhlcdry. 
No ironing ever. They stay smooth and wrinklc-frcc, iiiglit after 
night. Flats arc ricatly lieinmcd, Fitteds have clnsto-fit corners. 
Take your choice of flamjioyant florals or stripes. You’ll |ove ’em!
’Florama’—hig, flower-power print in hold Cold, hot Pink or cool 
Lilac/Bine,
’’J'wilight Stripe’—two-lone,hand-hox stripe in Bed /  White/  Blue, 
Lilac, Cold or Green on white background.
Twin, flat 72x96" or fitted 39x75” .. tSalc Price, Ea. 4.27 
Double, flat 81x96” or fitted 54x75”, Sale Price, Ea. 4.97 
Queen, flat 90x108” or fitted* 00x80”. Sale Price, Ea. 6.47 










Twin, flat or Titled
(<0(k1 (luallly, 100',V) colloti 
sheets. Klasto-fll corners on fll- 
leds. Wash and dry. No ironlni,’.
(j Twill, flat '72x90 or
filled ;i9x7.V’. Sale Prlee, Ea. 3.27
Double, llal 81 xOO” op 
(illed .Mx7.V’, Sale |•rl(•e. lia. .1.77
Qoeen. Il.il 90x108” or 
liile'MiOxflO” . sale Prlee, Ea. .1.27,
Pillow ( airs, \
42x:i;i ’ .Sale Price, Pr. 1.07
; /■;;
763-5811
SlmpRoni Seara; Slaplea (961 Kelowna 763-5H11
fa r k  W h ila  You Shop S im psoni-Scori: O rchard Pork In  Kelownr
